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TXH E MON£ETARY
1 1 IM~S. 1117

The Loan Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
-ANDNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED.)

The Canada Landed Credit Co. Incorporated 1858.The National Inveetment Co. Incorporated 1876.
AMALGAMATED 1891.

Head OfWoe, 23 Toronto St., Toronto.
Subscribed capital ... .. 0...2008 000Paid up .41,0400
Reserved Fund.3*5 000
Assets................ 4,215,047
JOHN LANG BLAIIE, Esq., President,
JOHN HOsEIN, Esq., Q. C., LL.D.. Vice-President,

Money Lent on Real Estate. Debentures Iseued.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by law tomnvest in the debentures of this Company.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN 00.
46 King St. W., Toronto.

Capital.•.-.-.-.-.
Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund - -

82,000,000 0o
400,000 00
50,000 00

Interest at Four per Cent. allowed upon savingsaccounts, and compounded half-yearly. Specialrates for deposits left for one year or more. Monete leud on security of mproved Real Estate, BanStocks and Debentures.

ROBERT JAFFRAT, A. E. AMUE
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

ubsceib-d¿capital •••••••........... .6,000,000Paid.up capital.....-

TotalA eut... ......... 0879,000
Tota................................ 3779,44Trotal iabil7614Total.L......ie.................... ,16,594

Debentures issued for S3or5 years. Debenturesand interest eau be collecesat any agency of
'lobons Bank, witiiont charge.

WILLA P. BULLEN.
London. nnt.an inna m""lPm',

Ontario Industrial Loan & Invstmnt Co.
(LIMITED.)

OrnICEs: 2 AMcAD, VICTouIA ST., ToBoNTo.

Capital, - - - - - - 500,000 00
Capital Subscribed, - - . 466,80000
Capital Paid up - - - 814,291 58Reserve Fund, - - - - - 185,000 00Contingent Fund , - - - 5,000 00

DIRECTORS.
William Booth, Esq., President.B. Henry Dnggan, Esq. ~îepeiset

Bernard Saunrers, Esq. VIce-Presiedents.
James Gormley, Esq Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A.John J. Cook, Esq. John Harvi, Esq.William Wilson, Esq. Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.P.

Money to loan on real estate security. Vacant andim roved real estate in the city of Toronto boughtan Asold. Warehouse and business sites to leasand buildings erected to suit lessees. Stores anâofices to rent in "Toronto Arcade." Interestallowed on deposits other than call.
E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

The Trust & Loan Company of Canada.
ESTABLISHED 181.t. l-u capital.. ....................... 95,000

Beserve Fund . "..•••••••••...............815,000
HEAD OrIoE: 7 Great W'nc'ester Si., London, Eng.iToronto Street, TORONTO.
Orrc N CANADA: 0St.Jamesstr T MON LfMain Street,WINPEG,.

Money advanced at lowest current rates on the
oecur of improved farm and productive eity
WM. B. BBIDGEMAN-SIMPSON,1
RICHARD J EVANS, f Comnmu.lo.i,

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS CO.
Omo" 1 26 Ring St. East, Toronto.347 George St., Peterboro.

Capital Subscribed,..............,000,0o0.0
Capital Pald up, ........................... 800,000.00Reàserve Fund, ..................... .. 1911oo .00* Ivestod Fonds ...................... ,00,696.14

Money advanced on the security of real estate oneasy terms of repayment and loweet current rate ofintereet. Debentures issued In currency or sterling.Interest allowed on Deposits.
OBO. A. Coi F. G 00 Manaer.

Presideni HB. WOÔD, Se. .

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
26 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investnont Agents.
Money carefully invested in firt-clas. mortgagesand debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & Co.
(Successors to Garesché Green & Co.)

BAN K E RS.
Victoria, - - British Columbia.

A general bankin business transacted. Telegraphictransfers and drfte on the Eatern Provinces, Great
Britain and the United States.

OOLLEOTIONs PBoMPTLY ATTENDED TO
Agents for - - Wells, Fargo & Company

Alexande-
-Ze-& Ferzusson
iembers of Toronto Stock Exchange.

JOHN LOW,

5 ST. FBANCOIS ZAVIER STaBET
MOINTREAL-

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

INVESTMENT SECURI TIES
1170, Notre Dame SL.

BLAKE BROS & CO., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York.
PANMURE, GORDON, MILL & 00., London,

England.

The Critics'
. . e e

AS to-ourability to do PRINTING-of the highest'order we beg to submit the following opiions
on the "Portfolio" Edition of the MONETABY TIMES,issued from our press a few weeks ago .

TORONTO GLOBE.-Beldom one sees such an
ed4Non de lMe. devoted to trade and commerce. The
typography is of the highest excellence.

TORONTO MAIL.-One of the best, if not per-
haps the best, specimens of typographical arrange-ment we have ever had the pleasure of seeing.

MONTREAL GAZETTE.-An exceeding hand-
tome specimen of the bookmaker'. art.

LONDON ADVEBTISEEt.-Press work almost
faultless; illustrations almost ideal in their finish.

HAMILTON TIMES.-One of the handsomest
specimens of the printers' art ever published in
Canada.

RAMILTON SPECTATOR.-By ail odds the
finest thing in the way of " souvenir ' numbers that
has been printed in this or any other country.

WINNIPEG COMMERCIAL.-A thing of
beauty throughout. Engravings superb, letterpres
perfect.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TELEGRAPH.-A splendid
specimen of the arts of printing, engraving and
bnding.

ST. JOHN. N. B., GLOBE-.-Remarkably at-
tractive. Will worthily grace the parlor like office
in which so many business men now delight.

Write to us for estimates on anything from a
lady's visiting card to the most voluminous cata-
logue.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINCOO.
TORONTO.

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

TMti orieraoio01eOmrio.
API~ZT.A.L,s-.,000o 0o

Offices, 23 Toronto Street, Toronto.
PRESIDENT, - - - - HoN. J. C. AIKINs, P,8

VICE-PBEsIDP.TS,
HON. SIS ADAM WILsON, Ent.
HON. SIR RIoHAnD CARTWIiIGHT, K. C. M. G.

This Company le empowered by its charter (ac.
cepted by the High Court of Justice for thepurposesof the Lourt, and approved by the Lient. Governor
in Council) to act as Executor, Admiit.rrar,
Receiver, Committee, Guardian, Trustee, As.signee, Liquldator, Agent, Etc., under direct or
subtiutionary appointment by the Courts or by
individuaie.It relieves people from baving to provide securityfor administration, and delivers them from aIl re-e neibility and sometimes oppressive duties.

The Management of Estates. Investnente or Mone
Collection of hent. and Interests, Countersig ,ature
of Bonds, Debentures, e tc., and ail kinus of fiduciaryor ftnancial obligations undertaken.

For further information apply t ,
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

Toronto General
AND

SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS Tst UC

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President.
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. 1 Vice-Presidents.

THE Company acts as E xecutor, Adminiostrator,Receiver, Commsitee, G uardian, T'rustee,
Assignee, and in other fiduciary capacities, underdirect or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acte as Agent for Executors
and Trustees and for the transaction of all finan-cial business; invests money, at best rates, in first
mortgage and other securities; issues and counter-
signs bonds and debentures; collects rents, interest,dividende, &c. It obviates the need of security forAdminietr tions, and relieves individuals from re-
sponsibility as well as lrom onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates orbusiness to the Company are retained. Ail business
entrusted to the Company will be economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGI lUIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTEE 0OMP'Y
0F NORTH A MERTCA.

ESTABLISHED - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE, •- MONTREAL.

E. RAWLINGS, Vice-pres. & Man. Director.
ToBONTo BBANCH*

Mai Buildings. MUDLAND & JoNis, Agents

Tie Londol Quatee & Âccidelt Co.
Of London, England.

This Company Issues bonds on the fidelity of allofâcers in poitone of trust. Their bonds are ac
cepted by the Dominion and Provincial Govern.
mente in lieu of personal security. For rates and
furme of application apply to

A. T. MeOORD, General Manager,
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide St.., Toronto

THE PRACTICAL
BOOK-KEEPER,

A NEW ÀuBRIE ON TU

Science of Accounts,
AND

Businesa orrespondence.
A Book of 252 pages, replete wlth us

ful and practical information.
PRIoE, - . . 81.00.

Address oCONNOB O'DEA,
Toronto, Ont

(Member of theS tock Exohange), Capital......... ... ggggggg
Stock and Share Broker,1 Gunarantee and Reserve Fund .. 150,000

1M7
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THE MONE TARY TIMES.

LeadIng Barristers.

G. s. XACDONALD Telephone J. A. MACINTOSH
NBIL M'ORIMMNo No. 1941. J. H. MACNEE

Macdonald,iMacintosh & McCnmmon
Law Offices, Canada Life Chambers,

TORONTO.
Cable Address, " Mack," Toronto.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &o.

D. E. THOMBON, Q. C.

DAVID HENDEBSON,

GEOBGE BELL,

TOEN B. HOLDEN.

Offices:
Board of Trade Buildings,

TORONTO.

9IBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &C.,

Ofice-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

zeO. 0. GIBBONS, Q. 0.
P. MULKERN.

GO. M'NAB.

FRED. P. HARPER.

LOUIT, MARS1, LINDSEY & LINDSEY
And MACDONIALD & MARSH.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries sud
Conveyanuers.

Offoes 95 Toronto St., Toronto.
SiB JoHN A. MACDONALD, Q. C., G. C. B.

Wx. LOUNT, Q.C. A. H. MA RE, Q.O.
JuonE LINDaEy. W. L. M. LIDni.

Telephone No. 45.
Registered Cable Addreuu, "-Marh Toronto."

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLEY.

Barr inters, Solicitors, o,

Union Loan Buildings, 98 and 30 Toronto Street,
TORONTO.

. J. MACL.AREN, Q.O.
q. M. MBRITT
W .E.MIDDLETON
A. f. LOBB.

J. W. MADONALD, Q.0.
o. r. sHuPLuY, Q.c.
B. O. DONALD.
rRANK W. NAGLEAN.

NEIOHINGTON & JOHNSTON,
Barristers, Soliciters, Etc.

Medioal College Building, No.7, First Floor,

Corner Bay and Richmond 8ts., TORONTO, Can.

Telephone No. 290.
J. HEIGHINGTON. WILLIAM JOHtTON.

PEARSON, MACDONALD & CRONYN,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTABIES, ETC.

Offices. Toronto Chambers, North East Corner
Toronto and King St. Entrance Toronto St.

Telephone No. 1571. TORONTO.

AMES PEARS 'N, DONALD MAODONALD,
EDWARD CRONYN.

F. C. INNES.P
Notary Public.

8. O. RICHARDS,
Solicitor of Ontario

INNES & RICHARDS,

Roal Estate, Insuranse and Loans,
VÂNCOUUVE, B. C.

PaclIe Termninus 0. P. l.

Insurance.

NORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COIPA#y,

Q F LON13msDIW IQ

Braneh OMoe for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal,
INCOME AND FUNDS (180).

Uspital and Aoeumulated Funds .........-.. 84875,000
Annual Revenue trom Pire and Life

Premiums and trom Interest upon
Inveuted unds........ ................ 5,940,000

Dpouited with the Dominion Govern-
1ent for security of Canadian Policy
Holder............................9M0,000

AS. LOOKIE, E. P. PEARBON
Inspector. Agent, Toronto.

ROBERT W. TYRE. MANa== rou CANADA,

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia.................,............
British North Amerie................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dominion .....................................
Eastern Townships ...........................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banking Co........................
Hamilton .........................................
Hochelaga..........................................
Im -,eril ............................................
Le 3anque Du Peuple............
L Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale .......................
Merohants' Bank of Canada...............
herohants' Bank of Halifax...............
Molsons .............................................
Montreal...........................................
New Brunswick ............................
Nova Sootia....................................
Ontario ............................................
Ottawa ...................................
People's Bank of Halifax ..................
People's Bank of N. B...............
Qu eb .. ..................

S tephen'...........................
Standard. ...................
Toronto ....................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank, Canada................
Ville Marie.........................................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth ....... . . .................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UxNa BuiLDING Soc's' AoT, 1859.

Agrioultural Savng h Loan Co.........
Building & Loan Aciation ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Bavings Co......
Canamdan Bvings & Loan CO.............
Dominion Sav.a Inv. Society............
Freehold Loan h Savinga Company...
Farmera Loan h &SavlnCompany ...
Huronhà ErieLoan& & a n......
Ramilton Provident & LoanBoo. ......
Landed Banking & Loan Co...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben.Co., London...
Ontario Loan &Savin Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Depoit Co...............
Union Loan avinuCo..................
Western Canada Loan & Saving Co.

UND ParIVATU AmTe.
Brit.Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
London & Ont.Inv.Co.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy.Co. Ltd. do.
Land Beeurity Co. (Ont. Legila.)......
Man. & North-We.t. L. Co. (Dom Par)

" THn CoMPANI' AcT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
Real Estate Loan h Debenture Co. ...
ONT. JT. STE. LuTT. PAT. AcT, 1814.
British Mortgage Loan Co.............
Ontario Industriel Loan & Inv. 0. ...
Toronto Savings and Loan Co............
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Capitel Celta
Sub-. Pd..

$,000,000
4,866,666
soeooc

788,630
500000

1,500,000
1,0ooo
............

500000
1,924,90

Y10,100
9,000,000
1,900,000

500000

5,199,%
1,100,000
",000

illooolooo
500,000

1.869,500
1,500,000
1,000,000

00,000

8,5000
*30,000

1,000,000
9,000,000

500000
1,900,000

500,000

Sloo iooo
1500,000
80000

150,0005,000,000

8,991,600
1,05,0

1,500,000
100,000
679,100

1,000,000800,000
m,000

,MO,O9,000,000

9,500,000
1,877,895
1,950,000

699,850
2,008,000

'50,000
466,800
400,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

UNOeus5-(Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shr
or emt.
Stock.

50,000
100,000

1, a

Td
891,759

80,000
100,000

6M

18,06
10,000

50,000
10,00010-I
10,000

500
10,000)

5,000
4,000
5,000
9,000

10,000

Dlvi- NAN or CoMP.

q&

75

8
81
1d
182190
10
90
75
80

£4 pea
d13 pua

586

15
19

5
10
10

0. Union F. L. h M.
Pire In. Amae......
Guardian..... ........
Imperial Pire.........
Lanoashire F. h L.
LondonA.Corp...
London h Lan. L...
London & Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.P.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phenix ...............
Queen Pire h Life..
Royal Insuranoe....
ScottshImp.F.hL.
Staudard Lie......

CANADm.

Brit. Amer. F.à M.
0anada Lite .......

Confederation Lite
Sun Life Au. Co0...
RoyalCndian...

uebeo Five.
eenCt Fie.

Western Aauanose

Lest

Mar. 4

i ]

660
55 57

t444
72 73
49 50

268 970
78

.. ..... 8..

Mar. 17

88 88*
142 14114
283

.........
..........

900 .
142*1483

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Mar. 4

Bank Bille, 3 month ..................
do. ô do. ..

Trade Bille .do..............
do. I do................... R i

$8,000,000
4,86666646,,00

544,000
10,000

1,500,000
1,48,102
............ .

500,000
1,187,860

710,100
1,900,000
1,90000

500,000

1,100,000
1,000,000

19000,0
500,000

1,114,300
1,500,000
1,000,000

100,000
180,000

9,500,00
100,000

500000
1.00.0

479,250
849,006
900,000

0,900
50,0009,600,000

650,410
989,401

1,819,100
811,480

1800,000
1,100,000

6M.,101

631,500
1'»D,000

1,00,000
800,000

1500,000800,000

700,000
545,707
819,500

1,004,000
545,909

58,496
814.1
400,000

ut.

$1,000,000
1,989,666

900,000
50,000
65,100

1,850,000
550,000

210,000
600,000

950,000
480,000
150,000
100,000

9,510,00
450,000

1,100,000
6,000,000

500,000
1,000,000

980,000
45,000
90,000

10&,000
500,000
M5,000

50000
1,600,00

9),.000925,000
75,000
501000

103,000
108,000

1,56,252

10,000
648,918
128518
602,000975,000
118,000
68,500

400,000
75.00

112,000
985,000
150,000

90.000
199,000
180,000
375,000
56,00095,o0

5,000

59,000
185,000

50,000

Divi-
dend

6 Mc's.

6 %
4

5
84
8
s
4
8
4
8
8
9
86
8
4

6
4
81
4
8
4
84
8
4
5
8

8

84

848
86

86

4
s

86
8
86
4
5
86

86

84

OLOBING PRIEUS.

oaor0'o. Cash va.
Mar. 17 perihare

88j 89¾ ...
144 ex div. 349.92
1851 136 67.75

16,7 .. . 41.60
170 971 135.00

InLiquidation ......
114 ...... 92.80
177J 178 177.50

19 194 199.25

150 152 150.00
181 .. 131.50
165 ...... 82.50
2211 24 443.00

58 ...... 98.00
165 ...... 165.00
112 ...... 112.50

114 ...... 29.80

172.... ... 69
..88.. ...... 18..00172J 8695
233 2M.00
118 . 6.. 25

112 4... .. 9.00

119 ....
201 202
125 ......
934 94

140

160 ......
128 ......
128
198r .....

185.
174 1751

113 ......
121
115 ....
127 128
M25
109

125 ......
182 133

58 ......

115 ......
1195 ....

RA iLWAYS.

Canada Pacife Share. 5%..............
O. P. B. lst Mortgege Bonds, 51..

do. 50 yearU . Bonds, 1..
Canada Central a %lt Mortgage...
Grand Trunk Con. stock .............

5% per etual debenture stock...
d. q.bnds, nd charge ..

do. Frtprern .
do. Seoon 'ref.stock.
do. Third prof. sto.k ............

Great Western r % deb. stock......
Midland Stg. l mtg. bonda 5 %......
Toronto, Grey &ruce 4 % sU. bonde

lat mtge y.B................... .
Wellington, Grey h Bruce y1% isi m.

28.0
100.50

62.50
4650

140.00
6903
80.0 ,

128.00

58.03
6400

50.00
67.50
87.03

1 .00
121.0u
115.00

63.50
5625

109.00

125.00
132 00
,29.00

115.00
125.00

iPar gnvalue London
r Mar. 4

*100

100
100
100
100

100

92à 92n
114 U

966 971
107 109
10 1

128 125
126 198
68 69
50 51
96 27*

121 123
108 110

99 101
97 99

SEMOUBITIES. LnotLondcu
Mar. 4

Dominion5%stock, 190, of Ry. loan........ 1.1 113
do. 4i do. 1904,56,8.......... 105 101
do. 19u, à lus.:sock... 105 ldo. o. ................................. 109 tg

Montreal tei 5 1.........19 ............. 108 105
do. à%, 174, 1 .............................. 108 105
do. do. ô%,19090.......... 104 10Toronto Corporation 6%.11 Ster......100106
do. do.6%,19 4, Water Works D b 107 116do. do. con. deb. 1896, 61.... 103 106
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 51,... 108 110
do. do. stg. bonds 1998, 41.... 100 100City of London, lst pref. Ied. 183 51.... 100 102
do. Waterworks 1898, 61.... 106 108City of Ottawa, Stg. 1893, 61.... 102 105
do. do. 1904, 61.... 107 109CIty of Quebec 6., Con. 1899, 61... 98 1CO
do do. 18(8, 1908, 61.... 106 108City o! Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 61.... 110 119
do. do. deb. 1914, 51.... 107 109
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'h E MONETARY TIMES.

iI 1 l O lw T L«"
P'1 R8mRONLRI'JPhuix Illsirance omip'y

OP HARTFORD, CON.
Cash Capital, - - - 02,000,000 00

GERALD E. HABT. General Manager for
Canada and Newfoundland.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - MONTREAL
JAR~. B3. BOUSTEAD,

-. - Toronto
HERBERT J. MAUGHAN,1

Agenclesthroughout the Dominion.
Agents.

WImL KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND. 0Dr.

MANUW'58 OrHIG GH CLASS
SCREW PROPELLERS

For aU Purposes.

La'ge Stock ept on hand. Wheels made
to dimensions.

JOHN J. DIXON & 00.,
STOCK AND EXOHANGE BROKERS,

CANADA LiE AssURAN BoULDING,
TORONTIO

Direct wires to New York and Chicago.

The Kin Iron Works
BUFFALO, N. Y.

H. G. TROUT & 00. PROPRIETORS

MARINE ENGINES

OUR SPECIALTY IS

Propeller Wheels
And their Excellence is Acknowedged

aloyer the Lakes.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

WIIAM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, oy.

E'rs Or TUa

"New Amorisan"'
TUlilpE

Heavy Mill Work.
Water Power Pumap.
lg MachinerT for
Domeste and Fire

purposes.

Plam, Estlbnates, and Superintendence to
Coustruction of Munielpal Water Works un

Improyeaisst et Water Iowers.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Caned Fraisas-Cae., de.. eaeh.
APPLE5-'s, ................................. 1 dos. $0 90 1 00

"4 Gallons........................... "o 2 10 2 25
BLUEBEBBIEs-1's ................... '.. 0 85 1 00

2's, Logge's ......... 1 10 1 25
IASPiBEaIE-«s, Lakep 't 2......... " 225 935
STBAwBEBBIEs-'s, onlter's ...... "e 2 80 2 45
PEÂAs-2's, Bartlett, Delhi9............ "6 200

,"z 's, Bartlett, Boulter's ...... s" 9 75
PEAcEEs-2'@, Beaver, Yellow ...... " 2 20 2 25

2's, Victor, Yellow " 0 000
" 8's, Victor, Yellow......... " 8 95 8 40
" 38', Beaver, Yellow ...... 3 95 3 40
"0 S's,' Pie......... ............ ." 1 85
aIN.es-.'s, Boulter'a............ .... 10Pum-'I, Green Gage, NeoUes' ... 1 80 i210

CaEMed. Vegeaablca-Clac, 90036. cc.
BEANs-2's, Stringles, Boulters...per dns.*0 9 1 05

o9',WhietWax, Lakeport...... " 095 1 05
" ', Boston Baked, Delii........." 1 45

CORN-'s, Lion, Boulter's .................. 1 50if m', 
.%0"i.. ....... 110 1204 's, Epicure, Delhi ................. " 1 15

M4Honey Dev.................. 4d
Pr.Âs-Marrovfats, 2's, Delhi ....... 1 10" Champion of E., 2's, Aylmer..." 1 10

" Miller sEarly SiftedJune...... "« 1 30 1 85
" Ontario Swee& Wrinkled......... " 1 10

Bouiter's Ne Sweet Wrinkled 1 10
PuMxx=Ns-, Aylmer....... ........... 0 96 1004 'a, Delhi ................... " 095 1 00"6 's, Lakeport.................." 095 100

"i Simcoe ........................... " 095 1 00
TOM ToEs-Crown, S'a...............new, " 1 10 1 90

IceCastle,8's8........." " 10 120
Beaver,Ses..... .. '... I " 7110 1 20TOMATO CÂTsUP-2'a.....................o0 75 0 90

Fish, FewI, lUenaa-fjaaa.
MAoEREL-Myrick's 4 dos.........per dos $1 10

id Loggle's .............. l 1 (•••Star . -. •6 25
SÀxTMoN-Clover Leaf Salmon, fdat tins " 1 70

"l Horse Sho., 4 dosi.............. " 45
44 B. A. Salmon............. f 1 45LosTB-Clover Leaf, fat tins9........ 75

"4 Crown, fiat ........................ l9270 2 75
SkAR8 NxM-MaryJ's............... per tin

l'a, Chancrelle, 100 tins o...Il 01
a, Alberts,100 tins ............ ilà

siAleta 00aUne ···· ·--... ::64 , Roullard.l100tins ..... 017D6adalzen Non?aeliOi
0...1..... " 0 8

CiKxxN-Boneessm, Aymer, l2oz., 2do. per dos 280
Tubmy-Boneless, Aylmer, 12os., 2 dos. 9l 85Dvcx-Bomeless, l'a, 2dos................ ... 9 35
LuscE ToNGU-1's, 9 dos." 965
PiGs' FEiT-l's, 9 dos .. 2 40
CoBNED BEEP-Clark's, l'a, 2 dos ... .. 1 50

"4 "d Clark's,2'%, 1dos..... 980
"6 "i Clark's. 14's. 1 dos......... "i 18 00

Ox ToNGu-Clark'sar, 1 dos •........ " 750
LUNc ToNGU- aira,1dos ...... " 550ouP-Clark's, l'a, Ox Tai, 2 dos ... 150Clark's, l'a, Chicken, 2 dos ......... " i 50FIsu-Herring scaled.•...........0 15 O 16

Dry UdL, ar a00Cases 100 bo. whole boned andakinned Codfish................. 6 25
Sawn Pie Leamber, Iuapeced, B..

cAB ou cARGo LOTS.
1 andciln.rpnect nup d better ... $m00 3300li and thioker cutting Up plank .. .40 2650
li inch fdooring... . .......................... 14 0 15 00
l inch fooring .................... ........... ·· 14(o 15001li and 12 dressing and better......... 20 00 22 00lxI0 and1 1 mill run ................. 15600 1600lxIO and12 dressing..................... 1500 17 00lx]0and12common..: :............:.:...:12:00 18001110 and 19 mill culs·..·............... 00 00 9 001 Inch clear and picks ............ .... 2860 8290
1 inch dressing and btter. .......... 20 02g 0
1inmch sidlng miii run .............. .14 60 1501 inchi mdiug commou ................ Il 60 12 01 inchsi lingshlp culls.............1000 11 001ilnch siding miii culis................... 800 90
Cull scanting... ............... 800 901inch strips 4l.to8in. miil run..... 14 00 150
1 inchiatripa, commonlxlO and luspruce cule.................100 120
XX shinges, 16 in10.................2 30 2401Xhiges ,6in ................ i 8 0 1 40

Lath,No.1 ..........:.i........ ... ............ 190 20
.No..••.................. ................ 000 170

Iard Weeds-P M. JB.
miroh, No. 1 and 9 •.--...........17 00

pe,.........................16 00
A , h e, .............................. m 0 0

black, .. ...... 1600
.rock " .................. .. 1.

Oak,nwhitNo.1nd ............. 500
B redrge"................ 000Ba-motGile.4 No. *,.......... 1300

Chestnut au..5 0
Winui 'i No. 1*9 .......... ..... 850
Bunern . 00............... .. 0 Wlokory,iho.1 & 9 ...................... 9800
Bamswood ............................. 1600
Whitewood." . 5500

9000
1800
8500
es00
1800
1,00
0000
8000
1500
800

10000
4000
0000
1800
4000

Coal,Hard,Eag........................... 7 000
u-......................... 675 000

" o" Nut..... . 7 000
ilBrlarhbu --b-es - 600 000

" rate...... . ................. ..... 5a 000
Wood, Hard, best unout . 5 50 0 00

"l " nd qusauyuneut..- 450 000
bestontan aplis6........ 600 000

' nqualety andspit 500 000
Pine, n.. ............... 4 50 000" l" ont and split ............ 0 0

10 1b..........,.... 8 0 090

WM. PARKS &SON,
(LIMITED)

Co on Speinners,
BLEACHERS,

OYERS AND MANUFACTURERSI
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, and Yarns
for Manufacturers' Use.

Beam Warp for Woollen Mill, Grey Cottons.
Sheeting, Drills and Ducks, Sheeting,

Shirtingu and Stripes.
8 oz. Cottonades in Plain and Fancy Mized

Patterns. The oniy "Water Twiat"
Yarn made in Canada.

AGENTS
WM. HEWETT, JOHN HALLAM,

TORONTO. ONT.
H. A. LAROCHE,

61 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS.M iu.s ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

THE MEROANTILE AGENCY
The oldest and mort reliable medium for infor-

mation on traders in Canada and the United Statea.
Offices In Toronto, Montreal, HimIlton, London,Haut ïx, St. John, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. C., Van-

couver, e. C., and 140 cities in the United States and
Europe.reference Books issued in January, March, Julyand September each year.
Speclal attenlion given to collection of paat

due debte.

DUN, WIMAN 00.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,12B Adelaide St. E., Toronto.
(Sole City Agents for the Canada Sait Association.)

Dealers in ail kinds of Table, Dairy, Meat Curing
Barrel and Laud Salto. Our Dairy Salt are equa
in ever-Y respect t the beet lmported saits, andohae o agents for Retsot ing Co.@pure

ock sait. All orders promptly filled. Telephone

D. W. ALEXANDER,
manufacturer oe eate

AND DEALER IN HIDES,
Cor. Chur h &Front et@., TORONTO.

TANNEBRIES-Huatsvme, Bracebridge and
Port Elgin.

ROBERT BEATY & 00.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Kembers et Toronto Stock Exchangel
Bankers and Brokers,

Buy and »oll Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, teSCash or on . American Currancy
and EXohagebought and sold.

I.surau..

Proidet Savlngs Ufe Assurance Soclsty
OF NEW YORK.

SPADHx.s......... 
.......W. ux . H m....... .......... REu IE TAgente vanted in unrepresented districts-thisC pan plans TA very attractive and esilworked. Lealcontracta vill be given teer.enoed agents, or good business mon whovau to

engage in life insuranc.
Apply to E. H. MATSON, General Mauger
for ouades 0! yom 8Tp 1 , TopouTg,
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Leading Wholseale Trade of ontreal.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

SPRING, 1892.
When buylng for the next season the essential

features you will have in mind are
excellence of

VALUE AND STYLE
We therefore call your

.attentioff to

CANADIAN * PRINTS
Princess'Robes,

Teazle Cliihs,
Yachting Costumes,

Damasks
Twll Sleeve Lining,

Sateen Sleeve Linings.
See them before placing your sprlng order. The

wholesale.houses carry oui f ull range.

DOMINION COTTON MILLS CO., LiD,
D. MORRICE, SONS & CO..

Selling Agents. Montreal and Toronto.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

BUSINESS MEN
Who contemplate a busineue career for thoir

sous should &end them to the
BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLECE •••Tooro
Whore they w1U be pracUcally and thoroughly taugt ow tkeep books, calculate rapldly and accurately. and write cbusiness lutter; also the use Of the typewrter togother wAt

mercantile Summarj.

A PHILADELPHIA gentleman visited St. John,
N.B., the other day and purchased 10,000 tons
of ice.

THE firm of Ganong Bros., St. Stephen,
N.B., has sold out its entire business to
Ganong Bros., Limited.

WE learn that the Terra Cotta Works at
Wiarton is now a settled fact. The company will
have a capital of $20,000. The intention is to
manufacture the raw material in Wiarton.

APPLICATION is being made at Ottawa for
the incorporation of Mrs. J. B. Perry and four
others as the Canadian Mineral Wool Com-
pany, with headquarters in this city, and a
capital of $40,000.

MR. E. H. LEMAY, of Montreal, bas just
completed an agreement with Messrs. Gillies
& Bros. to secure the whole output of the
Braeside mills in the Ottawa district for the
season of 1892. This represents some 30.000,-
000 feet of wood of a value of $450,000, for
which Mr. Lemay bas orders in England and
in South America.

THE electric street railway between Windsor
and Walkerville is now in full working order,
and is claimed to be one of the best equipped
and complete roads on the continent. It runs
in connection with the Sandwich branch at
Windsor. A new hotel is to be erected at

SOLE PROPRIETORS
PATENT AUTOMATIO

Ovster Pall Machine.
Removed to New and Spaclous Factory

ai

36 and 38 Adelaide St. West.
The Largest Factory of its kind in

Canada.

DOMINION PAPER BOX GOIPANi
TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade ot Uontreal.

Fla Spinners & Linen Thiread E'frs

sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Cralg Street, Montreal

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 Fr.ONTST.- WST

Mercantile SummariY.
Walkerville which i expected to be one of
the finest in the West.

AMoNG the various manufacturing establish-
mente which have been erected and operated
in Walkerville may be mentioned that of the
Globe Furniture Co., making a specialty of
church and school furniture. They are seat-
ing churches at the rate of three hundred a
year, in styles corresponding to the building.
Their school furniture goes to different parts
of the Dominion.

A load of loge, which the Gravenhurst
Beaver has no doubt was the largest ever
drawn in Canada, was taken out at Mackay's
camp, Emery Lumber Co., Wahnapitae, on
Feb. 27th last. Twenty-one loge comprised
the load, and it measured 11,415 feet, or 52
standards 131 feet. It was drawn from the
woods to the dumping ground, a distance of
one and a half miles, by one team of horses.

LARGE shipments of horses, says the Winni-
peg Free Pres, are still being made to this
province, although there is said to be a surplus
of horses in this country. The average
Manitoba farmer, however, is always anxious
to obtain the eastern animal, even if he has
to sell a good one out of hie stock to secure
perhaps a poorer and unacclimatized beast.
The why and wherefore of this anxiety is one
of those things no fellow can find out.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

F. SOo=s A. ALLAN, J. . GRAVEL,
Iw j N O1 Mauag. Dir. President.1 Sec'y-Treas.

CAPITAL, - - - - 92,000,000

TRhl CÂNÂBIN 11111111100
OF IMONTREA&L.

MANUFACTURERS O

RUBBER SHOES AND FELT BOOTS,
RUBBER BELTING,

PACKING - HOSE, - ETC.

Sole Agentead Manufacturera in Canada of the
Celebrated Foreyth (Boston Belting Co.)Patent Seamiess Rubber Belting.

Office and Warerooms, 333-335 St. Paul St.; Factory
Papineau Square, Montreal, Que.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.
Western Branch, Cor. Yonge and Front Streets

Toronto, Ont. J. H. WALKER, Manager.

AN ACCOUNTANT
Of ability who is now filling an important position
o trust. will mhortlI.be at liberty. Can furnish the
hiighest testimoniale.

W. A. S.,
MONETARY TmiEs Office.

ercantile lSummart.
THE Dominion Suspender Co., of Niagara

Falls, has begun building a large addition
50 x 50 to the present factory of 50 x 100.
This has been found necessary owing to the
increasing demand for the company's new
line of braces called "Hercules." Although
the capacity last year was 36,000 pair per
week, this did not overtake current orders. It
is now hoped that with the additional room
customers from the Atlantic to the Pacifie
may be supplied more promptly.

WE have seen in the Quebec Chronicle a
notice of the water wheel furnished by J. L.O.
Vidal & Son of Quebec to the workshop of the
Redemptionist Fathers at St. Anne de Beaupre.
In' February a regular test was made of this
new water wheel of five inches diameter. The
water head is claimed to be 250 feet high, but
the pressure gangs has shown but 40 pounde at
the most te the square inch. The water pipe
supplying the wheel has four inch diameter,
the speed being at least 2,000 to 3,000 revolu-
tions per minute. The supply of water was
about 42 feet cubic per minute, from whieh
it appears that the wheel is given more than
16-horse power and that it can give 2 0-horse
power. " The efficiency is certainly 95 to 98
per cent. absolute weight of the water, "says
the report. Messrs. Vidal et Fils have ap-
plied for a patent.

Boeckh's
Standard
Brushes and
Brooms are
Handled by all
Loading
Hardware
Paint and 011
And Grocory
Trade.

We atm to have our
Goods always rehable
and as represented.

Cha~s, BoecuJ & Soi
MÂ.- UPÂCTURERS

BRUSHES,
BROOMS and

WOODENWARE.

TORONTO, ONr.
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L.eading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

BAYLIS MANUFACTURING 00'Y,
16to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.
Varnshes, Japans, Prining Inks

WHITE LEAD,
PaIntB, Machinery Oi1s, Axie Grease, &d.

McLaren's Celebrated

The only genuine. Gives entire satisfaction to con
sumers, therefore secures trade to dealers.

W. D. McLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
EBTABLIsHED 92 YEABs.

Cotton@, Grey Sheetinga, Checked Shirtinge, Den-

Tweeds, Fine, Medium and ow Prlced Tweeds,
Berges Cassimers, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &e.FlanneÏ@, Plain and Faney Flannels, Over-Coat
Lininge Plain and Fancy ress oods, &c.]KDittOd GOoo, S )r awers, Hosiery, &o.

Blankets, White, Grey and Colored Blankets.
Wholesalo Trade only Suppled,B

13 and 15 St. Helen St. 90 Wellington st. WMONTREAL. ORNO
Advnces ade on Consignments. Correspond-

MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMPoBTBUs O0

NGLISH and BELGIAN WINDOW GLABS
Plain and Ornamental Shoot, PHollshed, Bolled

and lRongh Plate, &o.

Painters' d A rt/ste' Materia/s, Brushes, do
819, 814, 816 St. Paul St.8, 955, 961 m om.

miasionere St.,

MONTREAL.

PORTLAND CEMENT.
Best London and
other Brande for
Sale to arrive ex
Steamers.

LO0WEST PR/CE.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & GO.,
100 Grey Nun St., MONTREAL.

OF CANADA.

C. F. SISE, . .Pnmasuignql

GEO. W. MOSSI IuPumn
C. P. SCLATER, SEC EUTAE-T"TEjSU"f

HE AD OFFICE, - -. OTRar

H. C. BAKER,
Manager Ontario Department, Hamiltor.

This Company wlll seil Ite Instruments at pnices
ranginq from $10 to $95 per set. These instrumente
are un er the protection of the Company's fteonand purchasers are therefore entirely froq froi is0f litigation.

This Company will arrange tocon0neot Places not
havlng telegraphie facilltles with the nearent tel.

Soffice, or it wibuild private lnes for finseos
fnrlifdualB, connecting th:ir Places of business

all kinde of electrical apparatus.
For particulars apply at the Company's Ofices

as above.

Le.ading Wholeale Trade of MontreaL

RODGSON, SUMNER &00
[MPORTEBS 0P

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

347 & 849 St. Paul Street, XONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS& SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corner Latour and St. Genevieve Sts.,

MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND CITY

MeiteLead, Color & YaruislWorks,
MANUYACTUBEBs Of

WHITE LEADS, MIXED PAIHTS,
VARNISHES AID JAPAIS.

IMOBTUBM ON

Dry Color, Plain and Decorative Windou
Glass, Artists, Materiala.

146 MoGILL ST.,
moNTRE A L,ao ON&aO

ÀLEI ER EMk & coo,
MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENTS FOR THE

Morchants' Manufacturing Company,
Bleached Shirtings, Curtain Scrime, Lenos, Fancy

Mulins andl Oboose Bandaglng.
No. 5 Fraser Building,

43 St. Sacrament Street, MONTRIEAL.
Telephone No. 2870

.. ARTISTS' MATERIALS..

A. RAMSAY & SON,
Established 1842.

AGENTS FOR

Win.or and Newten's Celebrated Color. and
Artiste' equttes.

PITET AINE FRENCH BRURES.

IMPORTERS 0F

Placques, E aels, Oil and Water Coler Boxe.,
Canvas, Crayons, etc.,etc.

Office and Warehouse, 37, 39, 41 Recollet Street,

MONTREAL.

Geo.H.Hees.Son &Co
WINDOW SHADES

SPRINO'ROLLERS
CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINCS

KiSend for our new Illustrated Catalogue.
Office, 99 to 103 King st W.} o"~ n
Fatory, Davenporta TorontoOnt

Business men desiring part-PMnflLflonîIPSe ners, or wishing to dispose of
their business, shouldMNA TE
use the colun of the MoIoTAY TIMES5No botter medium for this purpose.

.Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. GreenshieldsSon& 0o.
MONTREAL

Beg to draw special attention to
the following lines:

Prints, Imported and Canadian,
Dress Goods,

Carpets and House Furnishings
Imported and Canadian Woollens a

Specialty.
Full Ranges of Cottonades, Flannel-

ettes and all Domestic Goods.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR THE

Everfast Stainless Hosiery.

sMercantile iSummarg.

A DEMAND of assignment has been made

upon Roberge & Shepherd, a firm of Montreal
machiniste. They owe 85,800.-George C.
Devault, a Montreal hotel man, bas assigned
with small local liabilities.

GEo. HALLIDAY, a dry goods man at Arn-

prior, bas obtained an extension spread over
twelve months, with interest. He shows

apparent assets of 831,000 to pay liabilities of

815,000, but a very large proportion of the

assets i in book accounts which are very slow
of collection.

WE hear from Quebec that F. M. Dechene

& Co., a clothing firm of that city, is in trouble

again, for the third time in fifteen months.
They failed in December, 1890, again last
July, and now are in the assignee's bands, with
a prospect of being completely wound up. We
are told that "whiskey did it."

P. E. Roy, a dealer in dry goods and
shoes at Coaticooke, Que., is reported in
difficulties, and i said to owe about $16,000
direct and indirect. Mr. Roy bas been some-
what of a politician, and fond of amusements,
so that his business bas probably suffered
from a lack of close personal attention.

SAye the Shoe and Leather Reporter : A mer-
chant who contracte obligations when he knows
that he is hopelessly behind and there is
scarcely a possibility of his retrieving hie
fortune, forfeits all claim to recognition as an
honorable member of society. Even if he
incurs liabilities in ignorance of the state of
his affairs, and it is subsequently proved Ébat
he waa irreclaimably insolvent, his miscon-
duct cannot be palliated. It was his duty to
find out, before he sought credit, whether he
was entitled to it.

MiCiBe, BOBRISMi & CG.,
IMPORTERS 0F

Berlin Wools . ..

* Knitting Wools
Materials for
Art Needlework

Felts,
Decorative SilkB,
Stamped Linens, &c., &o.

8 WELLINGTON STREET W., TORONTO
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TE humorous paragraphist is silent as to
the pleasure which husbands would derivefrom
the extinction of the seaL-Ch4ago Journal.

JOHN LATTA & SoNw, general utosekeepers at
Port Kells, B.C., are in trouble and have
asuigned. They did only a small business and
do not owe much.

THE annual Convention of the American
Bankers' Association for 1892 will be held at
San Francisco, Cal., on Wednesday and Thura-
day, September 7 and 8, 189.

A DEALER in clothing at Brookville, Jacob J.
Phillips, has assigned in trust ; liabilities about
83,500.-Nicholas Bulger, a small shoe man
at Eganville, has also assigned.-At Morris-
burg, the estate of R. Harper, dry goods, has
passed into the hands of the assigree, and will
likely pay little or nothing to creditors.

JOHN CUsHING, general storekeeper at Kenil-
worth, has sold hi. stock to W. J. Kinnéy. -
In St. Thomas, W. J. Stewart has bought the
grooery stock of W. W. Coulter.-D. K.
Chadwick of Teeswater bas sold hi. general
stock to R. G. Chapman, and W. G. Hunt has
bought the hardware stock of Chas. Lightfoot.

W. H. ASSELTINE began the jewellery busi-
ness at Calgary, N. W. T., in July, 1890, pur-
chasing his stock of $1,900 at 50 per cent.
discount from the Powers' Estate. This was
subject to a chattel mortgage of 8400, which he
assumed, giving hi. note for the balance. It
was supposed that he was doing well, but now
assigns.

FROM Watford comes news of the failure of
Mrs. M. C. Collins, general storekeeper.
About two years ago she and ber husband
removed to that place from Blenheim and
opened business in her name. She owes
$3,800, and has nominal assets of 12,000. It
i. not yet known what disposition will be
made of the estate.

THE ships now on the berths at Vanoouver,
says the World of the 8th, are the "Kathinka,"
loading for Australia; "W. H. Talbot " for
China; "GlenbervieI" and "British India "
for Valparaiso, and the "Craigend " for
South America. The .," Riverdale" and
" Mistletoe," discharging ballast, will load for
Australia and Wilmington respectively.

THE Goderich Organ Co. (Limited), which
had a paid capital of $10,000, held by resident.
of the town, has sold ont. The purchasers are
J. A. McIntosh, who is practical man, James
A. MoKay and James Clark, who are well te
do fishermen.-N. MoIntyre, grocer at Al-
vinston, has sold hi. stock to Archibald Me-

LeadJng Wholsle Trade of tN.oaté.

J. y. EBY. HUGE BLAIN.1

LIMA --- 1

In
Baga
About
60 Ibo.

BEANS
ole, Fine

and
Cheap.

EBY BLMA/A & Co.
Wholeal,

Crocers
Front and Scott Sts.,

''oitr, a-t

Taggart.-Donald & Davis have puréhased
the general stock of.J. Humberstone at Ripley.
-The partnersbhip of Mullholland & Brown,.
hardware dealers, Port Hope, ha. been dis-
solved by the retirement of P. Brown. R. A.
Mullholland continues.

THE lumber eut on the upper St. John and
the Aroostook, says the Sun, will be about the
same this year as last. It was feared early in
the winter that the cut would be very light,
but the weather of late has been so 'favorable
that the operators have been enabled to do
much more work than they hoped to do. The
total output will be in the vicinity of one hun-
dred and twenty millions.

THomAs BBowN, contractor and builder in
Toronto, ha. assigned to Henry Barber. He
owes about 01,700.-It was supposed that
George Davie, dealer in real estate, Toronto,
had made some money, but if he did it is now
in the shape of city lots which are not readily
convertible into cash. In November last a
number of suits were began against him, and
now he assigns owing 835,000. His nominal
assets are 837,000.

A DEMAND of assignment has been served up
on Joseph Pelletier, general storekeeper, at St..
Jean Port Joli, Que. Liabilities $3,277, nomi.
nal assets 85,000, a good deal in weak book
debts. Mr. P. ha. been in business sone
twenty years, without previous disaster.-At
St. Louise, in the same district, Jos. E. La-
vergue has had to assign to the court. He
has only been in trade since the spring of '91,
aud was previously a dry goods clerk in
Quebec.

WH learn from a Westminster, B. C., ex-
change that the fishing business, plant and
good will of the well known firms of W. H.
Vianen and E. H. Porti & Co. have been bond-
ed by a syndicate of English and eastern capi-
talists. The purchase price is plaoed at a good
round figure. It is said that the company has
been formed, and active business operations
will be commnenced shortly. The Fraser River
Freezing Co.'s establishment, at Port Haney,
is also included in the purchases made by the
new company.

IT is said the arrangements for the new Soo
line are now completed. They are the same
a. those forecasted in this columu two weeks
ago. The line will be run by the North Shore
Company, and Messrs. Maitland, Rixon & Co.
will be the agents at Owen Sound. The head-
quarters will be Collingwood. The Owen
Sound Times learne that the Grand Trunk
Railway ha. agreed to divide the traffic pass-
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ing over its lines and formerly handled en-
tirely by the Great Northern Transit Company,
giving it in part to the old company and in
part to the new. The Great Northern Com-
pany still retains the C. P. R. connection at
Owen Sound.

LA COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE DES CONDUITs
D'EAU, of Three Rivers, will liquidate, and its
affairs are likely to turn ont poorly. The
total liabilities foot up to about $95,000; the
principal asset is the foundry property and
plant, estimated to costl $95,000, but which it
is thought will hardly bring more than the
$16,000 mortgage on it ; the other assets of the
concern are 82,000 in accounts, goods $33,000.
The nameof the concern, translated into Eng-
lish, is the" Canadian Water Pipe Company."

THE other day a farmer near Tavistock pur-
chased several empty dry goods boxes from a
Stratford marchant. They were standing on the
pavement, and along side of them were several
that were not empty. By mistake the farmer took
one filled with dry goods. When told by the man
who was assisting him to load up that it was
rather heavy, he replied that it was of differ-
ent material from the others. The merchant
is now trying to locate his customer, who not
having yet discovered his mistake, has not
returned the box.

ONE year ago the confectionery stock of T.
H. Walters, at Chatham, Ont., was purchased
by Martha L. Walker for 31,280, and she gave
a chattel mortgage for the same. This instru-
ment ha. been foreclosed and the bailiff is in
possession of the premises.-J. L. Burgess
bas been in Drumbo carrying on the general
store business about fifteen years. A couple
of weeks ago he sold bis stock to E. Wilson at
30 per cent. discount, receiving for the same
$2,300. This was handed over to hi. principal
creditor, who was fully secured. We under-
stand that there are other assets if they are
not already tied up, and the estate, if well
managed, might pay general creditors a fair
dividend.

" The total trade of the town is large, arjd
would be profitable if the number of merchants
were reduced about one-third." Such in effect
wa. the opinion expressed1by the president of
the Cornwall Board of Trade a few weeks ago.
It is emphasized by the news that one of the
seemingly superfinous merchants, H. D. Gay-
ette, in the dry goods business at Cornwall,
has already suspended payment, and a firm of
Montreal accountants are taking stock in his
premises. The liabilities are 05,279. Mr.
Gayette only removed to Cornwall a couple of
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years ago from the Beauharnois side of the St.
Lawrence, but has not seemed able to attract
much of trade. - A. C. Shields, dealer in
boots and shoes, Gananoque, has assigted. He
had been in tied-up slow shape for some time,
owing to overbuying.

TUESDAY was a lively day at Suckling & Co.'s
auction rooms in this city, when the following
stocks were disposed of: The Woodhouee
estate, 832,479, to Hollinrake & Sons, Milton,
for 694c. on the dollar; of the same estate,
814,124, to J. Sutcliffe & Sons, Brampton, for6 14c. on the dollar; M. M. Hamkett, dry goode,
Cornwall, 6,895, to R. Larmour & Co., Corn-
wall, for 70e. on the d9llar; A H. Vanorman
& Co., dry goods, Trenton, 813,205, to F. R.
Phillips, Trenton, for 7240. on the dollar ; P. J.
Keating, tailor, Toronto, $2,552, to C. S. San-
derson, Toronto, for 664c. on the dollar; Solo-
mon Weaver, fancy goode, Kingston, 86,079, to
W. H. Bentley & Co., Toronto, for 504o. on the
dollar; Solomon Weaver, fancy good, London,
36,487, to W. H. Bentley & Co., Toronto, for
504e. on the dollar.

IN July, 1887, Adair Bros. tarted in the
jobbing line here. The frm was composed of
John and Thos. Adair, whio olaimed to be
worth $2,500. In addition to this an indtlgent
parent loaned ther T5,000. Since they began
business bas been uneatisfactory. About a
year ago, T. Adair retired, and bis place was
taken by John Pearce, formerly of Parry
Sound. They got into difficulty in Deberber
last, and a meeting of creditors was held. The
statement then presented showed assete of
814,000 and liabilities $4,000 in excess of this
Oum. A compromise was arranged at 60 per
cent. and then J. Adair retired. Shortly after.
wards the stock was sold at 54c. on the dollar.
It is now reported that Pearce has taken his
departure, and it is generally believed that, had
he desired it, creditors could have been paid in
full.

IN the Province of Quebec we note the fol.
lowing recent failures: A general dealer at St.
Come de Kennebec, near the Maine frontier,
J. N. F. Lemay, has assigned to the court.
He had previously been seeking a compromise on
liabilities of $3,154 at fifty cents on the dollar;
assets 82,650.-E. E. Gleason, general dealer,
ait West Brome, bas arranged a fifty cents in
the . He was burned out a few weeks ago,
and had little but his insurance oft 1,400 to
pay liabilities of about 8 2 ,000.-Maro Palar.
dy, of Eastman, whose failure we lately re.
ported, is offering 50 cents. He owes $6,600,
and has apparent assets of $7,728, but largely
made up of book debts and other uncertain
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BRASS FOUNDER,
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assets.-Philip Turcot, dealer in ehoes, in
Quebec, reported failed last week, wants hie
creditors to aocepi fifteen cents in the dollar;
liabilities about 83,000.

ONE cannot help reflecting how much better
the voluminous datalogue just issoed by the
Cobban Manufacturing Company, of this city,
would have looked had more care been observ-
ed in the typography and press work. But
the book gives the numerous customers of the
company all the needed information as to
design and price of the soores of articles manu-
factured in the extensive premises it occupies
on Hayter street. The catalogue cannot help,
also, oonveying the impression that the busi-
ness of the company muet be large to demand
so many pages of printed matter. Prominence
is given to the Cobban Company's specialties
in mirror plateg, bevelled glass, framed pic-
tures, and looking glasses. Speaking of picture
frames remitde us that this bouse is just
about completing a oentraot for alarge amount
with the C.P.R., and one oft 10,000 for glass
with the Confederation Life Insurance Co.

IT is reported that A. C. Catto, dealer in
musical instruments, at Blenheim, is away,
leaving creditors in the lurch.-Four years
ago Geo. Clark began the dry goode business
in Brantford, but made no progress, and has
now assigned. Hie liabilities are principally
due to one house here.-In 1890 W. Car-
michael left the store of Long Bros., Colling-
wood, and started in groceries on his own ac-
count. The cause of hie present trouble is
said to be lack of attention to business. He
owes about $1,000, and creditors will get but a
emall dividend, if any.--The stock of J.
Kerrigan, tailor, HanifËton, was sold by credit.
ors a few days ago.-In Sarnia, R. H.
Thompson, tailor, started business as Thomp-
son & Thompson. When he retired from that
firm he gave a bond not to engage in business
for five years. Just after doing this he started
in the name of his sister. In consequence of
this he was sued, and the decimion properly
given against him. He las assigned.- A
year ago Conn & Bale, hotel keepers, opened a
house at West- Lorne. Bale was a farmer,
and before starting, he made the farrn over to
his wife. Ali theihl' chattelg are now mort-
gaged, and unsecured creditors have nothing.The firm has assigned.

THE sheriff is in possession of the grocery
stock of C. S. lhilips, who oommenced at
Galt about two years ago on borrowed capital
of 81,000. This has since been reduned. Hie
expenses being out of propertion to hie sales,
he has found an assignment necessary. -W.
A. Caldwell, four and feed dealer, Jarvie, las
been in business Bye years. lie did fairly well
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until he began selling seed on long credit.
Now, he too aEigns.-At Norwood, Richard-
son Bros., general storekeepers, are in trouble,
after being in business about four years. Both
had some experience, but were anxious to do
more business than their limited capital would
permit. They now owe over $5,000, and have
assigned to Campbell & May.-A meeting of
the creditors of C. E. Yates, dealer in station-
ery, &c., Preston, bas been called for next
week.- John Neibergall, tanner at Phillips-
burg, bas assigned.-It is now learned that
the liabilities of H. S. Rose, dry goods dealer
at Strathroy, who assigned ten days ago,
amount to $15,000. Nominal assets are quite
equal to this sum, and the estate should not
prove a bad one.-- Catharine Morrison,
grocer at Woodstock, carried on business under
the management of her son, who had not suffi.
cient experience to be successful, and bas made
an assignment.

THE creditors of the Casselman Lumber
Company met in Ottawa on the 10th inst.
The statement submitted by the liquidator
showed the liabilities to be about $124,000, of
which about 380,000 is secured. The total
assete, nominally about $143,000, are made up
of lands covered by mortgage, and logo and
lumber covered by pledges and other iiern,
store stock, etc. They are of such a nature
that they would not, says the Journi, be
likely to realize the face value if t u A r the
hammer. The liquidator was ii!sttucted to
sell aIl the marketable unencumnbered aessets,
and the meeting adjourned for a nonth to
allow time for certain shareholoers to form a
new company and work th- conîcern. If this
is accomplished the estate. it i- said, will
turn out a good deal bett, r ihin now antici-
pated. Its affaire are being witched with a
great deal of interent by hel luminess men of
Ottawa, almost every who'esaler in the city,
says the above paper, being concerned. ln
view of the fact that the existence of the vil-
lage of Casselman is practically dependent
upon the welfare of this company, and that
this village has of late years been rapidly
grôwing in commercial importance, it is not
to be wondered that anxiety should be felt for
ite future.
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advances made on ai kinds merchandise con-
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saotions strictly confidentisi.- Telephone 840.

SAUSAGE CASINOS,
We are Distributing Agents for
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Celebrated Engfish Sheep's Casings
Put up in kegs of 50 bundles.

Finest American Hog's Casings
Always in stock.

Orders filled for any desired quat tity.

JAMES PARK & SONS
TORONTO.

COOPER & SMITH,
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Dealers n
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JAMES cOOPER. JOHN 0. SMITH.
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Draw the attention of the trade to the follow.

ing lines of which they hold
large stocks:

French Wove Corsets
12 different styles

Sonnette Corsets
6 different qualities.

French Kid Gloves
In a variety of buttons
In a variety of lacings
In a variety of colors.

Orders direct or through travellers will have
prompt attention.
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Steel Shingles
Awarded Diploma of Hlonor and Gold Miedai

Jamaica Exhibition, 1891.
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Send for Price List and Catalogue.
Mention this Paper.

METALLC ROOFIN CO. 0F CANADA, id,
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THE SITUATION.

In Mr. Denison, M. P. for West Toronto,
canal enlargement to the depth of twenty
feet has an advocate. In supporting his
motion on the subject in the House, he
assumed that there were no physical
obstacles in the way which the engineer's
skill could not overcome, but evidently lie
had no reliable estimate of what the cost
would be; all lie presented was a loose
guess of between fifty and a hundred mil.
lion dollars. Mr. Haggart, whom we must
regard as speaking for the Government, took
the ground that sixteen feet was "a fair
and reasonable depth ; " adding the old
objection that the lake harbors are too
shallow to admit vessels drawing twenty
feet of water. Mr. Bergin took the ground,
which is far from being certain, that barges
would always furnish the cheapest mode of
doing this traffic. In any case, in view of
the great cost of enlargement to twenty
feet, we must be content to wait a while.
Many things may be desirable, if considered
without reference to their cost, which it
would be inadvisable to purchase, and in
that category we must rank twenty.foot
canals for the present. The decision
need not be final and is perhaps not likely
to be. Meanwhile, when a uniform depth
of sixteen or even of fourteen feet is
obtained, much may be accomplished in
experiments that will add greatly to our
practical knowledge of this navigation.

If implicit faith may be placed in the
report of the New Brunswick Lumber
commissioners, there is something wrong in
the estimation of the stumpage for which
the lumbermen pay. On the whole, the
loss to the province is put at perhaps 20
per cent. At the sane time there are said
to be many cases in which the scaling is
too high. There seems to be an obscure
bint that politics had something to do with
the discrepancies in scaling, non-political
appointments being recommended. It is
suggested that the leases should be sold at

CI.j

There is a slight improvemenin the 1j to compete, and that both labor and capital
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auction, as in Ontario; but the recommenda-
tion that the lease should be renewable
from year to year, at the option of the
Government, seems inequitable. The con-
jecture is ventured that if the timber were
preserved a few years a higher rate of
stumpage would be obtained ; but this is
speculative, and in the meantime fire might
lessen the quantity considerably. To guard
against this danger the commissioners
think great exertions should be made,
and that settlers should be kept off timber
lands unfit for tillage. The necessity of
retracing and marking established lines of
survey is iosisted on.

Professor Saunders, of the Central Ex-
perimental Farm, near Ottawa,after making
a special study of beet root sugar manu.
facture, expresses the opinion that in the
race between beet and cane sugar the latter
bas won. The fact has been disguised by
bounties paid to the product of the beet.
If the race is to the product of the cane,
even against countries where beet sugar is
produced with low-priced labor, the chance
in Canada for the beet is not encouraging.
And improvements in cane sugar, as well
as in the process of manufacture, are going
on. In Canada and the United States, the
difficulty bas been to get a sufficient quantity
of beets for the amply equipped factories;
and even in Europe, the owners of the
factories have to grow a large proportion of
their own beets. It does look as if a fur-
ther venture in beet sugar manufacture in
Canada ought to be avoided, as offering too
great a risk of loss, and too little prospect
of profit.

Every spring the question of reducing
the tolle on the St. Lawrence canals comes
up, but it is not always complicated as it
is this year with a demand, coming from
the United States, that the reduction shall
apply equally to the St. Lawrence and
Welland canals. Against this latter pro.
posal Canadian shipowners have made a
vigorous appeal to the Goverument. For
years, the Americans bave complained tbat
the rebate on the St. Lawrence canal tolls
was a discrimination agaicst them, con-
trary to the ternis of the Treaty of Wash-
ington. But in truth, there is one rule for
the vessels of both countries. Any vesseis,
be they Canadian or American, which go
through both the Welland and the St.
Lawrence canais, are entitled to a rebate of
part of the tolls paid on the former. It is
no doubt true that the arrangement tells,
and is intended to tell, in favor of the
Canadian route ; but under it the American
shipper has two chances where the Cana-
dian has only one: he can bring a cargo of
grain from Chicago and take it either to
03wego or Montreal, while the Canadian
could not take a cargo between the two
American ports under the coasting laws of
the United States. Under the Treaty of
Washington we ought to have obtained the
use of the Erie canal, if the influence of the
Federal Government could secure it for us.
The question of alleged discrimination in
canal touls is said to have been discussed
when the Canadian delegates were at
Washington.

aspect of the relations between Canada and
Newfoundland ; though it is not possible ta
say for certain that a settlement of the
difficulty is near at hand. The island has
not accounted to Canada for money re-
ceived for fishinglicenses granted to Ameri.
cans. We can understand that the Bait
Act is of great importance to Newfound-
land; but Mr. Tupper states that Canada
is willing to do what is possible to prevent
fishermen selling to Americans bait which
they might receive from the islanders. The
French bounty on fsh is the father of
the Bait Act. In the cross-purposes at
which Canada and Newfoundland have been
playing, Canada did not make the start.
Matters have reached that stage when they
must soon get better or worse. Canada is
anxious to pursue a policy of conciliation;
but if she should not be met in a correspond-
ing spirit by the other side, the Nova Scotia
fishermen will insist on the same measure
being meted out to Newfoundlanders, in
our waters, that they give to us in theirs.

Will the Standard Oil Trust be dissolved?
A meeting has been called for the 21st inst.
to consider that question. The Supreme
Court of Ohio las decided that the Stand.
ard Oil Co. of that State, a part of a great
combination, cannot legally retain its con.
nection. The general officers of the Trust
pretend that they are anxious to keep
within the law. They claim that the
Trust has been a great public benefit, and
supplied ail at $200,000,000 a year less
than it would have cost if there had been
no Trust. It may hive done something ta
reduce the price, but thishlas not reconciled
the public to its methods of procedure, in
ruthlessly crushing opposition. In itself
the Trust has represented the extremes of
competition and monopoly. It may make
a pretence of dissolving, but that it will at
once do so, in good faith, without further
legal contest, is more than doubtful. The
great Trusts in the United States, one
after another, are coming under the con.
demnation of the law, and it is not probable
that they eau be long maintained.

The movement for the reclamation of
Ashbridge's Bay will bear all the watching
it is getting. The Reclamation Co. ie ask-
ing power from the Legislature to issue
bonds ta the amount of $3,000,000, on a
basis of company's capital of the narrowest
pattern. 1t is not probable that takers for
the bonds would be found. Financially,
the scheme is in the last degree specula.
tive, and prudent investors would be apt to
give it a wide berth. But the power to
issue so large an amount of bonds ought
not taobe given: if it were, some would be
issued, and the enterprise would come to
be confonded, in some degeee, with the
corporation of Toronto. Mr. Osler is no
doubt right when he says that the invest-
ing of the company with so great a power
would be injurions to the fi aancial credit
of the city.

A nine hours' day is being agitated in the
labor circles of New Brunswick. The con.
cession is resisted on the ground that it
wouId take from the province the ability
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would lose. A ten hours' labor day, in
Ontario, is net nearly so general as seems
to be assumed in this controversy. I
would not be difficult to find places where
a nine hours'day wouldbereadily accepted
on one side, as a compromise. In British
Columbia a proposal to exclude Chinese
labor from the coal mines bas been voted
down in the Legislature. Why should the
white men of British Columbia, with so
many choices before them in agriculture,
fisbery and fruit growing, wish to drive
Chinamen from the coal mines 2

Sir Charles Tupper denies that, in bis
speech at the Chamber of Commerce Ban-
quet, he, in the name of Canada, threat-
ened tariff retaliation against the United
States, He adds that not a word was said
by any of the speakers that could be con-
strued as evinciug an unfriendly feeling
towards the Uait. d States. The denial
affords one cautiou of the necessity of re-
ceiving doubtfti cable newswith reserve.

CANADA AND 1I1HE UNITED STATES.

If tif Uiti d States had been induced to
beliu vu tiat Caniada was ready to accept
unfunis fd iecprocity, or even to coquet
witli eaux.tied, they are perhaps by this
tiru.. uldce-ived. Wliatever else the bye.

l eti.an may mean, they mean a decisive
nigative to both these ideas. There is no
instauce, since Canada was in possession of
a responsible Goverument, of a feeling so
geueral and irresistible in any given direc-
tion, as that which now sways every con.
stituency in which public opinion is given
the opportunity of expression. And thi
universal resolution rests upon the convic-
tion that unlimited reciprocity would be
injurious to Canada; that it would restricet
our purchases from all countries but one,
and that a country whicb, as a generalrule,
and with a few narrow exceptions, is unable
to compete, on equal terms, in third mar-
kets, against the manufacturers of other
nations. Canada is in favor of a reason-
able measure of reciprocity with theÙJnited
States, which would not be unduly restric-
tive in other directions, and would be of
mutual advantage to the two countries. If
the Americans are indisposed to enter into
such an arrangement, that is their own
affair; we should regret their resolution,
but it would neither change our conviction
of what is best for ourselves, nor alter our
conduct in that particular.

It is quite possible that the demonstra.
tion which the recent elections afford of
Canadian opinion has not been without its
effect on the tone of the discussion of in-
ternational questions at Washington. If
Canada had slown a readiness to accept
commercial union with the United States,
there migiht have been a dispositon in the
Sonate to accept the arbitration treaty
whicl is designed to settle the Alaska seal-
ing question. The hitch on the question
o! ratification arises out of the indisposi-
tien of Lord Salisbury to renew the modus
vivendi in the old form. But this resolution
on his part is not new; it was made known
to the Washington authoritias ane mkntw
ago, andl they went ou witie inegontia-

a tions for the arbitration treaty with fui
3 knowledge of this intention. It was no

till the moment of the elections in Quebe
e and till the trend of the bye-elections fo

the Dominion had become set, that th
i explosion took place in the United State
B Senate on the incident connected with thE

arbitration treaty. There followed, at once
a menace of what is miscalled retaliation or
Canada. Retaliation, properly speaking, -
the return of an injury in kind: here Ca

: nada is told that if she does not induc
Lord Salisbury to accept a modus vivend
for another year, situilar to that now in
force, transit privileges which are valuable
to both countries will be withdrawn from
her. Have the authors of this proposa
considered which would suffer the more il
it were carried into effect, the United
States or Canada ? Prominent among the
sufferers would be, at one end, New Eng.
land, and at the other, the Western States.
And it is probable that these important
sections of the Republic would no more
desire to be injured by the threatened
restraint on carrying than we; though they
would have a voice in prevention while we
should have none. And if the so-called
retaliation were carried out, how would it
prove the invalidity of Lord Salisbury's
contention that so stringent a sealing re-
striction as that existing under the agree-
ment of last year is not necessary ? This
is the point in dispute, and the truth can-
not be made to depend upon anything but
the evidence. The Canadian Commission-
ers are not convinced that, under the pro-
posals made by Lord Salisbury of a closed
range of thirty miles around the seal
islands, the seal would be in danger of
annihilation. The questioD is to be settled
by the weight of evidence: neither menaces
against Canadian commerce, nor the plac-
ing e! injurions restrictions upon it, weuld
have a feather's weight in determining which
is right on this point, the Canadian or the
American Commissioners, who have arrived
at different conclusions. Pressure upon
Canada may be exerted at Washington, by
an exercise of legislative or executive author-
ity, or both; but the fact would not b
accepted by the public opinion of the world
as a make-weight capable of supplementing
a deficiency of evidence. Canada, imita-
ting this folly, might retaliate in kind, for
the United States are under precisely the
same obligation to us that we are to her,
but in what way would this duplication o!
follies throw light on the point in dispute ?
The substitution of pressure for evidence
would convince nobody, not even those who
resorted to it. Such being the case, we
need not be surprised that it is only the
more unreasonable and violent who talk
of retaliation.

If limited reciprocity in free imports
with the United States be impossible,
people in Canada will begin to consider
what other course is open to them to im-
prove and extend their trade relations.
Preferential trade within the empire begins
to find advocates in quarters where it
woutd least be expected. For instance, the
council of the Winnipeg Board of Trade
has arrived at the conclusion " that it
would ho te the best interests cf our North.
West country, that trade between Great

ll Britain and her colonies should be stimu-
t lated and extended and increased greatly,
c even if it las to be done by a system of
r tariff discrimination in favor of the colonies
e by the Mother Country and a discrimina-
s tion on the part of the colonies in favor of
e the Mother Country." Nothing could
, better show the tendency of opinion ; with
n many, with whom it is only a second
s choice, an impossible reciprocity with the
- United States being the first, the drift of
e opinion is in this direction. It will be
i interesting to watch the progress of this
n view of the situation, and note its strength
e from time to time for the purpose of com-

parison and as a basis of conclusions,
l which will be drawn after a full examina-
f tion of all the facts which bear upon our
d future position and well-being.
e

. TRADE IN QUEBEC PROVINCE.
t - -

For several years past itbas been the
custom of Mr. Bousquet, cashier of La
Banque du Peuple, to devote some time at
the annual meetings of his bank to a sur-
vey of the conditions and results of trade in
the Province of Quebec. Shrewd observa-
tion and good sense are shown by this
gentleman, of whose somewhat lengthy re-
marks we propose to give a resune. Con-
trasting the first half of 1891 with the latLer
half, Mr. Bousquet notes the despondency,
the low prices, the meagre profits that
characterized the former, and the activity
of movement and hopefulness of tone that
supervened in the latter portion of the
year, when the crops were found to
be abundant, and when everybody had
visions of comfort or of wealth. Yet, he
says, "never did the result of a harvest
have so ineffective an influence on busi-

In spite of the abundance of cereals,
enough to make our whole carrying trade
prosperous, in spite of grain exporte eue.
half greater than in the same period of the
previons year, in spite of activity on the
stock exchange, the expectations of busi-
ness men were not realized; "general trade
was dull, collections from rural districts
bad, the volume of business was reduced,
profits were small, failures numerous, enter-
prise paralysed, industry stagnant." A dark
picture, truly. And there is much room
for surprise that such a condition of affaire
should follow large crops and an unexpected
export demand. Mr. Bousquet traces the
causes of this disappointment thus :-and
the explanation will commend itself to
many: First, the crops bad not been fully
dispesed of. Second, the first moneys rea-
lized by the farmers or others were devoted
mainly to paying notes discounted in the
banks and to the liquidation ef!mort-
gages and interest that had beon piling up
for several years. "These moneys, instead
of going into general trade circulation, have
gone into the bande of capitaliste and
banks, explaining, therefore, the abnormal
position of a plethora of money in the
banks at the same time with complaints of
smaller remittances and small demand for
all classes of goods from the country trade."
If money was easy, as was eften heard, it
wae " easy " with the wealthy people.
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The paragraph of the address referring

to failures should be widely read. It is to<
long to be quoted here, but the gist of il
may begiven in a few sentences. Mr. Bous
quet agrees with every other observant
man that there must continue to be fail.
ures because there are too many mierchants.
When a time comes for everybody to re-
trench, there is not business enough left to
go round, and so the superfluous merchant
goes to the wall. Besides the long-credit
system, which is recognized as an evil,
besides the crowding of the field and the
narrowing of profits, there is another evil
which the speaker regards as even more
injurious in the long run ; this is the len-
iency shown to those who fail. "To be
lenient with a merchant whose incompe-
tence as a business man has been clearly
demonstrated by one or more previous
failures, is a guilty practice, which strikes
at the root of sound trade, and the results
of which bear disastrous consequences to
those who invite it."

The firmers of the province are urged to
greater spirit and enterprise, not ouly
with respect to dairy products-especially
butter.makîng, since in cheese both quality
and quantity are improving-but in respect
Ofapoultry raising. The writer gives
reasons wby (ggs are a promising item
of trans Atlantic export. In cattle export,
it is said with truth, Quebec does not take
her share; that is to say, the cattle shipped
from Quebec or other sea-ports are in too
small a proportion raised in Quebec. Ont
of 140,000 cattle sent across "the ocean
in 1891, only 3,500 head was the product of
that province! " The disproportion is very1
evident.

As to dry goods, Mr. Bousquet is bold
enough to say that in this line of trade
Ivery few merchants could swear to a pro-
fit on the results of last year's operations."
He speaks plainly of the folly of long
credits, large expenses, beavy stocks, small
profits, excessive competition; and of the
ignorance or want of application of the strict
business principles which form the basis of
success.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.

Tbe season wbich is just closing, namely,
that of 1891-92, bas been a very favorable
one for those engaged lu the handling of
dairy products. In the spring of last year
our markets iu butter were thoroughly
oceaned up," owing to the marked scarcity
of ailgrades prevalent inrthe cities of theUuited States. New York, Boston and
Chicago were then all f ree buyers of Cana-
dian butter. In cousequence of this de.
mand the season's business was commened
with clean floors, the usual accumulations
of spring goods never occurring, and in.
deed low grades, "bakers' butter," have
been scarce and in active dermand ever
since. Commission men whose warehouses
have frequently been blocked with this too
often unsaleable grade of stock veîy tho-
roughly appreciate the pleasat change.

The foreign demand for butter has been
steady at remunerative prices ever since
last July up to the middle of February,
and our exporte have been large. Some
hoiders of creamery, uduly anxious for the

g extreme outside figure, have overreache
o themselves, and as the English market ha
t declined materially within the last month
- they will have to be contented with realis

ing their holdings on our local markets
probably at much reduced figures.

A new competitor bas eecured a favorabl
footing in the United Kingdom. Our kins.
men in the antipodes have succeeded i
placing their butter in the best of condition
on the London market, where it is now
much appreciated.

When New Zealand eau do this, surely
Canada could do more than she is doing.
We have not been quite idle, however ; the
travelling dairy inaugurated by the Ontario
Government bas circulated industriously
through the country. It attracted much
attention, and bas doue good educative
work. Our creamery system is slowly ex-
panding; would that the expansion were
more rapid. But much remains to be doue;
if every general storekeeper had the moral
courage to pay each farmer's. wife the
actual value for ber butter, be the quality
choice, medium, or bad, a revolution in the
butter trade, attended with the best resulte,
would take place in twelve months.

Cheese bas realized good prices to the
patrons of the factories all the season
through. The speculative buyers who
bought up the fall make have made good
money. It is estimated that the stocks
left at this date in Canada are barely suffi-
cient to supply consumptive requirements
until the new make appears. It is seldom
that such a " clean up " bas to be chron.
icled in the firet half of March. Should the
season 1892 93 be attended with as favorable
results to farmer, factoryman, dealer and
exporter, noue need have occasion te coin-
plain.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANKS.

The question, "Can our National Banks
be made safer? " is forcing itself upon
thoughtful men in the United States. Au
article under the above caption appears in
the last issue of the North A merican Review.
It is written by the United States Comp-
troller of the Currency, Hon. E. S. Lacey.

The National banking system of the
United States was instituted in 1863. It
was a war measure, and from our point of
view by r o meaus such as eau be regarded
as an ideal one for a time of peace. How.
ever, by October, 1865, there were 1,518
National banks in operation under it, whose
aggregate capital was $393,157,000, and
deposits $723,000,000. By 1891 (Septein.
ber), the number of National banks had
increased to 3,677, and their deposits to
$2,040,000,000. The paid-up capital of these
banks was $677,000,000, say an average of
$184,000 each. It appears from Mr. Lacey's
articla that out of the 4,648 banks which
had entered the National system in twenty.
eight years, 791 have gone into voluntary
liquidation, paying their liabilities in full,
and 164 have become insolvent.

Dealing with failures of National banks
in that country, the author enumerates
eight causes of such failures, which inorder
of their relative importance are placed as
follows :

Per cent.
1. Depreciation of seouriies.........27.0
2. Injudicious banking............22.7

3. Fraudulent management..........18.3
4. Defalcations of officers............ 9.0
5. Excessive bans b officers and

directers ................... 7.1
6. Real estate and real estate loans ... 6.8
7. Excessive loans to customers...... 5.0
8. Failure of large debtors........... 4.1

Mr. Lacey declares that the failures of

National banks have been in twenty.nine
years 3- per cent. of the total number-a

record which, under all the circumstances
of the case, is greatly to the credit of Ameri-
can bankers. But the Comptroller is
anxious to make failures still less numer-

ons, and some of hie suggestions, in the

opinion of the Banker's Magazine, are

timely and valuable. We summarize them
as follows :

1. The law should forbid the-purchase of
shares of any incorporated company, and
should require the prompt sale of all shares
taken to secure doubtful debts.

2. Boards of directors should exercise
greater care in selecting officers, and em.
ploy greater diligence in instructing and
supervising them.

3. There should be occasional changes of
deeks among employes, and very sys-
tematie and frequent audit of bank affaire
by skilled accountants.

4. Defalcations cannot be prevented
altogether, but it is a significant fact that
these-are usually discovered by the official
examiners and not by the directors.

5. Oficers and employes of banks should
be forbidden te become liable, directly or
indirectly, to the bank with which they are
connected.

6. A limitation should be placed upon
the amount which may belawfully invested
in banking houses.

7. The provision limiting the amount to
be advanced to any single customer of a
bank, whether person or association, has
not been enforced, and a penalty for its
non-enforcement is suggested.

8. There is no limit now placed to the
amount to which a National bank may dis-
coput bills of exchange drawn against
" actually existing values." The comptrol.
ler would supply this omission and thus
Iprevent the solvency of a bank from being
dependent upon uone or more of its chief
customers."

Mr. Lacey telle us that the growth of the
system has been continuons "and its suc-
cess conspienous." Alseo that wbile the
premium on Goverument bonds has de.
stroyed the profit on circulating notes or
nearly so, yet "as banks of discount and
deposit, however, the associations constitu.
ting the national system have become in-
dispensable to the commercial and business
interest eof the country." The oomptroller
would seem to be much better pleased with
the Americen bamk system as it stands
than nome financial authorities near hie
own door-the New York Bulletin, for ex-
ample.

-A notice signed by the Bank of British
Columbia, Bank of Montreal, and Bank of
British North America, dated Vancouver, 26th
February, 1891, is as follows: " From and
after March 1st next the following bankS will
only neceive United 8tates silver at a dibcou~nt
of fiye per cent."
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FIRE LOSS AND ELECTRICITY.

There were in the United States and
Canada no less than 203 fires in February
last, the loss by which was greater in each
case than $10,000. How many more there
were we are not told, but the total fire-loss
in that month, according to the records
kept by the New York Commercial Bulletin,
was $11,914,000. Twenty of the fires
caused losses of from $100,000 to $200,000
each; some of the others ran up to a quar-
ter, and one to half a million. A table
shows the increase of fire loss during the
first two months of 1892, as compared with
the same period in two previous years.
The comparison does net give fire under-
writers strong hopes for the rest of this
year:

189'. 1891. 1892.
Jan'y ... $9,179,300 $11,230,000 $12,564,900
Feb'y .. .. 7,387,025 9,226,500 11,914,000

During February the following notable
fires occurred in the United States :
Haughville, Ind., iron works.........$150,000
Salt Lake City,Utah, dry goods store. 150,000
Memphis, Tenn., vari's business bouses 970,000
New York city, Hotel Royal...........250,000
Jackson, Mich., insane asylum....... 250,000
Philadelphia, Pa., carpet mils. 150,000
Monmouth, Ill., Opera HonEe & other. 150,000
Cincinnati, O., various business houses 241,000
New Orleans, La., various business

houscs............................ 825,000
Cleveland, O., dry goods store & other 265,000
Albany, N.Y., grocery store and other 185,000
San Antonio, Texas, varions..........î00,000
New York city, marble works......... 155,000
Brooklyn, N.Y., clothing house....... 480,000
Chestertown, Md., strawboard mill... 170,000
Darlington, S. C., various..........150,000

The insurance companies suffered most
heavily at the Memphis and New Orleans
fires. The Smith, Gray & Co. loss in
Brooklyn, and the destruction of the Hotel
Royal in New York, cost fire underwriters
large sums. The carpet mill fire at Phila-
delphia was especially displeasing to insur-
ance men, as the premises were equipped
with automatic sprinklers.

There is a growing belief among under.
writers that electric installations are re-
sponsible for no small portion of the current
loss. So says the Bulletin, and goes on
with a serions indictment against such in-
stallation: "As everyone knows, the elec-
tric illuminating companies througbout the
country have been spreading out and equip.
ping more and more establishments. Dur.
ing the last two years the losses of the fire
insurance companies upon mercantile risks
have been unexampled, and many of the
most disastrous fires have been directly
traced or attributed to electric light wires.
The losses in this class have been so seri-
ous during the two year period as to cause
a net loss in the fire underwriting business,
and the year 1892 has started in at a pace,
as will be seen above, even eclipsing either
of the years 1890 or 1891. Underwriters
who, a few months ago, were inclined to
charge these losses to moral hazard, now
quote electricity as the leading cause for
this rapid increase in the number and ex-
tent of costly blazes. Inasmuch as many
of the fires in large mercantile risks have
been practically proven to be electric light
fires, it is safe to assume that many other
fires whose origin has never been learned
would, if the facts were known, come in
the same category.

" It is a question whether underwriters
will not eventually be obliged to require
perfect insulation in sight. The running of
wires in concealed spaces has cost the fire
insurance interests altogether too much
money, and if the wires were placed in
accessible positions, any trouble arising is
likely to be more opportunely discovered.
Were this principle adopted, improvements
would be more easily made; and, in view
of the rapid advances made in electrical
science, this would seem to be an object.

" Fire underwriters now find that their
standards of a few years ago as to wire,
insulation, etc., were unsafe, and they have
abandoned many of them. In fact what is
known as underwriters' wire had its name
unkindly altered to undertakers' wire
almost before its first appellation became
generally known. One of the unhappy
features of the fire insurance business is
that those things which menace it grow
more dangerous with age, while fire protec-
tive devices, under the hand of Father
Time, daily decrease in efficiency. As the
sprinkler equipment deteriorates, the in-
sulation on the electric wire gradually
wears off, until at last, at some midnight
hour, an electric fire takes place, and we
read that another large establishment has
gone up in smoke."

THE NEW TELEGRAPH PRESIDENT.

The successor of Mr. Wiman in the presi
dency of ithe Great North-Western Tele.
graph Company is, we are informed, Mr.
H P. Dwight, who has of late been vice.
president and managing director of that
company. Mr. Dwight's long connection
with telegraphy on this continent is well
known. He bas lived in Canada since
1847, and been prominent in telegraph
matters ail that time. Of bis ability and
integrity there is no question; while his
discretion is likely to prevent him from
exhibiting, in a position so responsible and
delicate as that of the head of a company
with some 33,000 mile of wire all over this
Dominion and in several of the States,
tactics which might possibly be pardoned
to one differently situated. Mr. Dwight
has been so long known in Canada as the
executive head of the G. N. W. system, and
has been so truly the father of the tele-
graph in Canada, that he is entitled to con-
gratulation upon being worthily put in the
highest place in the gift of his company.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

BANK OF ScOTLAND V. DOMINION BANK. -
Where an agent is employed by the holder of
a bill to receive payment of it from the ac-
ceptor, and receives payment from him clogged
with a condition withont assent to which the
holder is not entitled to retain the money paid,
the agent is not entitled te treat sncb condi.
tional payment as if it were absolute payment,
and to cancel the bill as paid, before he bas
reoeived the assent to the condition.

The agent of a bank offered to try te obtain
Payment of a bill which had been protested
for non-payment, and the holders accepted the
offer. The acceptors offered te pay the bill
and the protest charges on the condition that
they shonld net be called upon te pêy interest
and expenses. The bank's agent communi-

cated this condition to the holders, and with-
out waiting for authority took payment of the
bill and protest charges, marked the bill paid
and delivered it to the acceptors, who cancelled
their names thereon. Thereafter the holders
intimated their refusal to agree to the condi-
tions on which payment had been made,
refused to accept the sum tendered to them
by the agent of the bank, and received back
the bill cancelled. They then brought action
against the acceptors for the amount of the
bill with interest, and for the expenses of the
action, and obtained decree, but the acceptors
became bankrupt. The holders thereupon
brought action against the bank for the
amount of the bill with interest, and the
expenses of their action against the acceptors.

Held that the bank was liable, but was
entitled to an assignmeut of the rights of the
holders against the drawers of the bill.

JANIN v. LONDON & SAN FRANcIsco BANK.-

Where a bank allowed over three months to
elapse before it returned to a depositor a forged
cheque drawn on hie account, and payable to
"currency or bearer," which it bad paid with-
out requiring the bearer's indorsement or
identification, and there was no evidence that
the bank could have retrieved its loss if noti-
fied of the forgery, the depositor's neglect
within a reasonable time after the return of
bis cancelled cheques to examine them, and
give notice of the forgery, was not a defence to
the recovery of the money paid on such cheque.

Note.-1. A bank, in receiving ordinary de-
posits, becomes -the debtor of the depositor,
and its implied contract with him is to dis-
charge this indebtedness by honoring such
checks as be may draw upon it ; and it is not
entitled to debit his account with any pay.
mente except such as are made by his eorder or
direction.

2. All unauthorized payments, such as upon
forged cheques, are made at the peril of the
bank, and it is not justified in charging them
against the depositor's account, unless some
negligent act of his in some way contributed
to induce such payment in the first instance,
or unless by bis subsequent conduct in relation
to the matter he is upon equitable principles
estopped from denying the correctness of snob
payments.

3. A depositor owes no duty to a bank
which requires him to examine his bank-book
or vouchers with a view to the detection of
forgeries of his name.

4. He bas a right to assume that the bank,
before paying his cheques, will ascertan the
genuineness of bis signature.

5. Where the losses can be traced to the
fault or negligence of the drawer (or holder) it
will be'fixed upon him.

6. Banks are bound to know the signatures
of their customers ; and, therefore, a bank
which bas paid a cheque which bas been
forged, cannot recover back the money from
the person to whom it has paid it.

7. The reasonable and established usages
and customs of banks enter into and become
part of the contract made with them by per-
sons having knowledge if such usages and
customs, and must receive due weight in ex
pounding such contracts.

-A bill introduced into the English parlia-
ment by Mr. Morton, M. P., proposes that
every return ticket issued within the United
Kingdom for a passenger by any railway or
steamboat company or proprietor running
boats in connection with railway trains, shall
be available at any time after date ot issue.
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CANADIAN PHOSPHATES.

On being asked by a representative of the
Ottawa Journal whether the phosphate mines
were likely to resume work soon, Mr. William
MacIntosh, the well-known phosphate operator
of Buckingham, replied that some of them
would no doubt resume work on a small scale
this spring. He saidthat "when foreign capi-
taliats get down to bard pan and work the
phosphate of Canada on good economicalprin.
ciples, and to the best advantage, then no
doubt mining would pay. He did not think-
and no good manager would-that mines can
be properly conducted from Montreal, and far
less from London, Eng. If the mining of our
phosphate were managed like the Capleton
copper mines and Thetford and Coleraine as-
bestos mines, there would likely be larger
dividends to the shareholders.

"Of the ultimate result of our mines," con-
tinued Mr. Maclntosh, " in the course of a
year or two, when the confidence of capital-
ists is secured, and investments in Quebec
province properties prove safe, the manufac-
ture of superphosphates will be entered into.
We will then be able to use up the low grade
material that we are now throwing away.
This would save the enormous expense of cob-
bing or dressing the ore up to the standard of
merchantable ore, which is from 70 to 80 per
cent. and better. From 60 to 70 per cent.would
be quite high enough for supers. By careful
mining, blasting the rock by itself and the
phosphate by itself, we could then lay the ma-
terial down at the pit's mouth for $4 per ton.
This would be a saving of 18 or 59 per ton on
cobbing."

Asked if it would not require acids in the
manufacture of superphosphate, Mr. MacIn-
tosh replied that it would, but there could be
no difficulty on that point, as within 200 miles
of the mines there are some of the largest
pyrites deposits in North America.

Under the circumstances he thought the
manufacture of the supers would pay even
directly, and besides would prove the only real
stimulus to the opening up of the phosphate
regions of Ontario.

NORTH WESTERN PINE FOR SPARS.

The growth of the average size of ships and
steamers causes a demand for larger and
longer spars for the same. In 1865 or 1870
vessela were smaller than now, and timber for
masts could be had in Eastern Canada, New
Hampshire and Maine. When the forests of
the f ar East were thinned out they fell back on
Michigan. But of late years the demand has
been for larger masts still, and the northern
pine forests of Washington Territory and
British Columbia were called upon. These
are loaded into a chartered vessel and shipped
to Boston and other places around the Horn.
Mr. J. L. Cunningham, of Boston, whose busi-
ness it is to supply masts for ships to the
Atlantic shipbuilders, tells the St. Paul
Pioneer Press something of this trade:

"The Northern pine," he says, "is next to
the white oak in strength, and has double the
strength of the Eastern pine. I buy nothing
over 115 feet in length, but we could get masts
150 feet long if we wanted them. It is little
trouble to get a stick 100 feet long without a
knot. The lumber business in the State of
Washington is extremely dull, and half the
mills along Puget Sound are idle. A stick
that cost $110 a year ago can now be bought
to-day for $60. The reason ? The South
American and Australian markets have been
overstocked, and there is ne demand. The

markets are glutted. Why, a year ago ther
freight on 1,000 feet of lumber to South Ameri-t
can ports was $21.50; to-day it is $9.50, andc
the worst of it is there are no prospects of im-1
provement for the present. A cargo per year
of sucb spar timber is Bhipped in the rough,i
and the masts are shaped at New England andc
Eastern shipyards."

ONTARIO LIFE UNDERWRITERS'
ASSOCIATION.E

A large meeting of lifte assurance agents took
place in RoomI " A " of the Board of Trade
building in Toronto, on Friday last, under the
auspices of the Ontario Life Underwriters' As-
sociation. Agents attended f rom all over the
province. The principal business, we under-
stand, was the discussion of the anti-rebate
legislation now proposed. The view of the
meeting on this subject took shape, after dis-
cussion, in a resolution which is given in
effect below. The preamble recites that in the
past, through inexperienced and uninformed
persons attempting to practice the profession
of life insurance, the public generally have
suffered, causing misunderstanding and dis-
satisfaction in contracts issued, in some cases
financial loss; and adds that legislation is now
under consideration, which, if enacted, will be
a protection to the public, by prohibiting any
person or persons soliciting or making insur-
ance contracts, or receiving application for
life insurance, unless duly authorized by law,
as provided for in the proposed legislation.
"And whereas the abolishing of the obnoxious
rebate system will tend toe strengthen the con-
fidence of the public who are not cognizant of
the irrevocable scientific laws and principles
of life insurance, and who have, therefore, been
led to look with suspicion on the entire system,
thus demoralizing this great beneficent work.

" Therefore, be it resolved that we, the life
insurance agents of Ontario, bere assembled,
do heartily approve of sucb provisions of the
proposed bill as refer to our position as agents,
when the anti-rebate clause bas been inserted."

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

The news that the British America Assur-
ance Company, a Canadian corporation which
has been in existence more than half a century,
and which does an extensive business in the
United States, has been excluded from the
State of Massachusetts, came with a shock to
some people. The Insurance Commissioner
of that State, who may be presumed to know
his business, and who is certainly a respectable
man, declares that under the laws of his State
the British America was impaired. It had
to withdraw to pay losses, 8100,000, deposited
with the trustees last year. Mr. Merrill says
the law regards a United States branch of a
foreign insurance company as a distinct con-
cern, without reference to its home office,
treating its general deposits as capital, and
requiring that the funds in trustees' hands
should be kept intact. Cash in bank, he says,
will not do, because liable to draft from head
office.

It is a pity to see the property of sbhare-
holders made, as appears in this instance to be
the case, the plaything of any man or any
small group of wrong-headed men, and to see

c it declining in market value and public esteem.

People do not understand the policy of the

i board of directors, and infer that some of them,
i at least those who are best known to a Can-

iadian public, cannot ho at one with the gover-
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nor in his management of its affaira. Is it
true, for example, that profitable terms were
offered the company for the reinsurance of its
business, and that they were not accepted be.
cause Mr. Morison placed his inflexible person
in the way ? Did the other directors approve
of the introduction of " my son, Jack," a
youth of limited business experience, to a seat
alongside them at the board ? And did they
agree upon the prudence, to say nothing of the
seomliness, of giving this young man seo im-
portant a post, besides, as that of manager of
the Western Agency of the company ?

Firmness is a good thing. Pluck is an ad-
mirable quality. And both are needed some-
times, in insurance as in other businesses.
But firmness may degenerate into obstinacy
and pluck may become mere bravado. The
public are asking, "who are these directors,
and do they really direct the British
America?"

VANCOUVER BOARD OF TRADE.

On the evening of Tuesday, March 8th, the
annual meeting of the Vancouver Board of
Trade was held. Between forty and fifty
gentlemen were present, the retiring president,
Mr. J. Hendry, in the chair. Correspondence
was brought before the meeting referring to
fisheries, the C.P.R., the Chicago Exposition,
&c. ; a letter was read asking the Board of
Trade to send a delegate to the approaching
Congress of Chambers of Commerce in Lon-
don, Eng. Next came the presentation of the
annual report, which has been prepared by a
committee of the members, composed of W.
F. Salsbury, J. Balfour Ker, and W. Skene.

It presented statistical tables showing the
incLease of the city's trade during 1891; a list
of shipping owned, which is greater than
that of 1890; the imports and exporta
of the province of British Columbia were
given. The value of the latter was shown to
be $6,199,280, as compared with 85,763,467 in
1890, and $4,334,306 in 1889. The ateam
tonnage of the port arriving was 1,542,340,
and departing, 1,554,332. The tonnage of
sailing vessels was 22,735 arriving, and 21,733
departing. The total value of goods imported
was 85,144,259, and duties collected, 81,346,-
059.42. The importa at Vancouver for the
fiscal year ending June 30th, 1891, amounted
to $3,535,044, and exporta to $2,779,373. The
gold duat shipments of the province amounted
to $347,870.05, a decrease of $64,007.94.
Hastings Saw Mill exported 12,813,090 ft.
lumber, 1,084,022 feet dressed, 99,865 feet
pickets, 1,983,700 laths, valued at 6148,376.27.
Moodyville Saw Mill shipped to foreign mar.
kets 15,275,059 feet of rough lumber, 483,912
feet dressed, 192,494,046 laths, 483,912 feet
pickets, and 73 spars. These two outposts
required over 18,000 tons of shipping each.
The financial statement showed $2,109.46 re-
ceived, and a amall balance on hand. The
report was adopted.

When the business of electing offloers was
reached, Mr. John Hendry, the retiring preosi.
dent, stated that business would call him fre-
quently from the city during the ourrent year.
Mr. Walter Taylor then nominated Mr. George
E. Berteaux for the presidency, which motion
Mr. Skene seconded, mentioning the work Mr.
Berteaux had done for the Board. The motion
was carried nem con. Mr. W. F. Salsbury
was unanimously chosen vice-president, and
Mr. A. H. P. McGowan re-elected secretary.
More than twenty members were nominated
as members of the council and board of arbi.
tration. On a ballot being taken tho following
were elected : .Mers. R. H. Aloxandor, F
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Cope, T. Dunn, H. Bell-Irving, H. T. Ceper.
ley, J. C. McLagan, W. Taylor, W. Skene
John Hendry, R. C. Ferguson, R. A. Ander-
son, F. C. Cotton, Sol. Oppenheimer, E. E.
Penzer.

NEW WESTMINSTER BOARD OF
TRADE.

The annual meeting of the board, adjourned
from the previous week, was held in the board
room on Tuesday, 1st Maroh, Mr. T. J. Trapp,
the president, in the chair. The annual
report, dated February 23rd, was read, an.
nouncing the membership of the board to be
72. A balance on hand of $732.71 is shown,
of which $700 is invested, the remainder being
cash. Four general meetings and ten meet-
ings of council were held during the year.

Improvement in the navigation of the
Fraser River is a matter to which the board has
given attention since its formation. The Do.
minion Government's chart of the river dated
1889, being defective, a new survey was made
in 1890, but the chart based upon this " proved
to be even worse than the old "-we quote
from the secretary's report-as it represents
the channel "as unnavigable for even the
smallest class of sea-going vessels." The de-
fective copies were called in by the Govern.
ment and others issued which are fairly
accurate. Eleven sea-going vessels have
entered the port during the year. The satie.
factory completion and operation of the Great
Northern Railway between Westminster and
Beattle is referred to; and the Northern
Pacifie Railway is likely to touch Westminster
by 1894 New steamers for local traffic have
been built, but it is regretted that no improve-
ment has been made in the steam service to
Victoria.

Letters have passed between the board and
the various Australian Chambers of Commerce
on the subject of better classification of British
Columbia fir in Australian markets, B.C. fir
being classed as Oregon pine, whereas it is
claimed to be superior to Oregon pine. The
Aehing industry of the Pacific Coast is another
niattér to which the board has given attention.
The report was adopted and thanks rendered
to the secretary, Mr. D. Robson, for hie care
in its preparation. A thousand copies were
Ordered printed in pamphlet form.

PETERBORO BOARD OF TRADE.

The annual meeting of the board was held
on the 2nd March, on which occasion the presi-
dent, Mr. Meldrum, congratulated those
present on the steady progress and prosperous
dondition of the town. The failures among
the traders of Peterboro in 1891 were few
and unimportant. "A marked feature," said
the speaker, "is the number of new buildings
erected, and they were of a better clase
than usual. Then, too, the building of an
electric railway has been begun, part of which
is to be in operation by 1 st July next. The
Water Company his enlarged its capacity,
uniting with the Light an I Power Company in
building a new dam."

Mr. Alan Macdougall, sanitary engineer, of
Toronto, has made a report on and submitted
plans for taking up the sewage of the town
That sncb a step should be contemplated is
creditable to the public spirit of its governing
body. The paragraph of Mr. Meldrum's ad.
dress referring to the telephone service is good
enough to quote:

"Another inducement to people to locate and
make our town their home is the telephone
service. Thanks te seme cf our enterprising

oitizen@, the Ontario Telephone Company has,
se far, proven a snocess net only in giving a
cheap service, but a good one, and I understand
from the president it is finaancially a success.
Our business people have loyally supported it.
In saying this I do not wish to say one word
against the Bell Company. They are the only
company, God bless them, that think we are
in need of charity. Long may their benevolent
hearts keep open."

The president has a farewell word te his
hearers in their capacity as members of the
Peterboro Board of Trade. It is this: "Yeu
owe a duty te your town, and should give
a portion of your time te the interests of
your citizens. It is easy te find fault; there
are any number of grumblers and fault fnuders.
But all the fault fiading will net build up a
city-it needs pluck and push. Enterprise
and time will do it. There is plenty of work
for you te do, and if we are loyal to our
municipality we will give the time, and ses
that nothing is neglected that will further the
prosperity and growth of the town."

INSURANCE NOTES.

Simons, alias Harris, the insurance swindler,
who was recently arrested at St. Thomas, and
extradited te Buffalo, pleaded guilty and was
sentenced te three years in Erie County Peni-
tentiary. He said that after he got out he
would work for the insurance companies at
$1,800 a year and save them twice that
sum by exposing agents who are swindling
them. e

A firm in Birmingham, Eng., is manufac- 0
turing an ingenious device for indicating the
existence of a fire or for regulating the heat in
the preparation of food and drink. The fire
alarm consiste of very sensitive diaphragme o
which are eonnected with an electric battery
in such a way that as soon as the temperature P
of an apartment in which the appliance is
fixed reaches a predetermined point, an elec- f
trio bell is set ringing and continues te ring S
for some heure if necessary, until a reduction e
of the temperature is effected. lhe instrument t
is capable of very nice adjustment, and on the V
occasion of a recent trial it is stated that the c
bell was caused te ring by breathing upon the b
diaphragme. P

An alarm door knob has recently been in-
vented in England, which is very effective ase
a warning that thieves are about. This only
rings when the handle is turned from the out.
side. It will answer the purpose of an ordi- m
nary door bell and at the same time makes a
good burglar alarm.

The Sullivan insurance bill, now before the
New York State Assembly, provides that in- r
surance companies (in more than one line of
business shaH deposit with the State Superin- e
tendejot $100,000 for each additional line. Itis vigorously opposed by the Fidelity and
Casualty Company of New York eity.

The names of Messers. Jeffers & Ronne
should have appeared in connection with the
full page announbement of the Germania Life
Insurance Co. in our issue of last week. They
are the district managers of the company,with
headquarters in this city, and naturally feel t
proud of the exhibit to which they have con-
tributed no emall figures.

The Marine Engineers' Association has re-
solved $o petition the Minister of Marine to t
compel all engineers te exhibit their certificat.et
in their engine rooms, and also te empower M
the custome' officers te enforce this rule and
see that all boats have competent engineers.

Bih y.,in dscatingon ic bautes fp

life insurance, saye: "I look upon life insur
ance as a great comfort, not only to the benefi
ciary, but to the ineured. Twice I have almost
raised my wife into affluence and cast a gloom
over the community in which I lived, but
something happened to the physician for a few
days, so that he could not attend to me, and so
I recovered."

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

The semi-annual convention of the National
Union of the Textile Workers was opened on
the 14th inst. in New York.

A syndicate is just about to commence ope-
rations at Bradford which promises to intro
duce an important new fabric into England
this being a cheap weft pile plush, with either
single pile or pile on botha ides. As to single
pile goode, all previous plusues have had a
warp pile. The new goode will have a weft
pile, and consequently a very much cheaper
yarn can be used, while it is claimed that the
class of goods will not suifer. Great interest
is felt in the undertaking.-British Ware-
houseman.

It is stated that a German firm has perfected
a means of making a profitable disposition of
sawdust by which it is applied to a mechani-
cal use, and has thus far been attended with
success. An acid is mixed with the sawdust,
and the whole mass moulded into blocks or
any other form, resulting in a fine material
or building purposes. The blocke assume
extreme hardness of surface, and are practi.
cally non-combustible.- The material in the
moulded forme is said to be much stronger
han timber in these forms, and much lighter
han'either iion or steel, and eau be prepared
cheaply.-English Hardware Trade Journal.

-Erastus Wiman, of New York, read a
paper recently before the convention of the
National Electrical Light Association at Buf-
alo, on "Electric Lighting from a Financial
tandpoint." He stated that present prices for
lectric lighting were not profitable, and urged
he friends of the electrical industry to endea-
'or to impress that fact upon the public, de-
laring that if perfect service is to be had
etter prices muet be paid. Low prices have
revailed because the companies themselves
have not, heretofore, appreciated and under-
tood the cost of operation and the great loss
due to accidents and rapid depreciation.
-Manufacturer. cannot make a greater

mistake, says the Industrial World, than in
rying to economize on engravings. Nothing
attracss readers quicker than finely executed
pictures of machines and engines, and nothing
epels more strongly than poor ones. There
s no need of a long argument to show the
oundness of these truthe, for every one will
admit them from their own experience. Money
pent for poor engravinge is wasted.
-The Vanderbilts are extending their lines

n a most alarming fashion and accumulating
heir wealth in stupendous proportions. The
200,000,000 left by W. H. Vanderbilt six years
ago has increased to $300,000,0on in spite of
he theory propounded by some political econo.
mists, that distribution stops accumulation in
he family. The increase of wealth is going
n in a greater ratio than it did between the
eriods of the death of the old commodore and
Wm. H., although at the death of the latter
lhe increase seemed almest marvellous. In
he railroad world the control of hundreds of
millions of railroad property now seems within
heir grasp. The railroad property in posses-
ion cf the family las probably increased 20
er cent. during the past year. At tis rate o
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increase, and with constantly increasing ac-
quisitions, some idea may be had of the great
possibilities of what may be attained.-Rail-
way Review.

At a meeting of the stockholders of the St.
Croix Cotton Co., held last week, a new board
of directors was elected, which was given the
necessary power to complete the transfer of
the St. Croix mill to the combine. The only
two mille now remaining ont are the Park
and Gibson mills, but the output of the latter
is controlled by the combine for ten years.

PARAGRAPHS FOR GROCERS.

Owing to the severe frosts in California a
large number of bitten oranges-thousands of
tons-are being offered for sale for a mere
song.

The prospectus has been issued of the Van-
couver Wine Brewing and Malting Company,
with a capital of $1,000,000. The company
proposes to do an export and import business.

Apropos of the Lenten season, a good story,
says the Lindsay Post, has leaked out, a well-
known south ward resident of an economical
turn of mind being the victim. Shortly be-
fore the commencement of the penetential sea-
son he placed an order with a Toronto dealer
for a barrel of herrings, instructing him to for-
ward by express. In due time it arrived, and
sbortly after the barrel had been unloaded the
customer dropped in to the express office to
enquire about it, and espied his property.
Turning it up on end to see if ail was tight and
sound, he read his name, and underneath in
large type the letters C. O. D. Spelling them
over slowly a look of deep disgust overspread
his countenanoe, and he ejaculated: "C.O.D.-
cod; the dashed blankety-blank ejit. I order-
ed herns." And the staff smiled.

If we could talk as eloquently about our
goode as we can about oureelves, it would not
ake us long to earn a fortune.

Coffee was extremely dull in New York, by
last Monday's advices. Brazilian markets
continue to show a fair disposition to accept
any bid, and sold on the basis of 131 to 13îc.
for 7'a. The world's visible supply of first day
in March shows an increase of 107,000 baga
over February. Warehouse deliveries in New
York continue exceedingly large.

"I now understand," said Scrimpins when
the grocer • charged it ' for the third time,
"why men feel so much affection for a noble
charger. "-Washington Star.

The Youths' Companion tells of a little fel-
low who asked the grocer for a package of
decorated codfish. Af er a moment's reflec-
tion the clerk gave him desiccated codfish,
which was doubtless satisfactory to the
family.

The tea trade of China and Japan seems
to be changing in favor of the latter. The
trade of Japan in this article is increasing at
the rate of 3,500,000 pounde per year, while
the China tea trade is diminishing. Japan's
best customers for tea are the United States
and Canada.

Coffee tea is one Of the coming articles of
commerce, and is being already sold on the
London markets. It consista of the leaves of
the coffee plant dried as tea leaves are, and is
said to be a good substitute for coffes., If it
proves to be anywhere near as good as coffee
it will be a great boon to humanity, as the
folliage of the plant can be produced in parts
of the world where the coffee beau cannot be
made to appear.

Reporter-Here is an item about a~ boy wbo

went wading in Florida and was swallowed
by an alligator. What head shall I use?
Editor-Try "Wade and Found Wanting."-
Elmira Gazette.

SHOE AND LEATHER ITEMS.

Bicycling bas become so popular among all
classes that American manufacturera find wide
ground for the exercise of their ingenuity in
this specialty in shoes. One of the latest pro-
ductions which laya claims to advantages in
this line is, says the S. & L. Reporter, a combi-
nation of leather and rubber in the surface of
the sole which unites viceability and elasticity
of pressure.

Lady (angrily).-Ah, how clumsy! My foot
is crushed all to pieces.

Gentleman (equal to the occasion).-Foot!
Why, was that pretty little thing a foot that I
trod upon! I thought it was the rose dropped
from my button-hole. I really beg your-

Lady (all smiles).-Pray don't mention it,
sir; if you have lost your rose pray let me
replace it from my bouquet.-Commercial Bul-
letin.

The National Union of Boot and Shoe Ope-
ratives in Great Britain is a very business-like
organization and issues a semi-annual balance
sheet for the inspection of the public. For the
last six months of 1891 the expenditure was
#39,000. The Dundee lock-out cost about
$9,500. Sick and funeral expenditures were
#28,500. The total membership is 43,483. The
union bas on hand at the present time 8150,-
000.

A London cobbler, in connection with his
repaira, advertises to give music lessons at five
shillings per quarter. A contemporary thinks
the combination a happy one, as the shoemaker
could beat time while hammering a new sole
on a well-worn shoe.

Department stores, says a Boston exchange,
often use shoes as decoys to draw customers.
Prices are marked down below the proft line
to attract bargain hunters. Sometimes a
grade of shoe is put at sncb a low figure that
quantities of them are sought after. Then
there are difficulties. The shoe can be had at
one counter and only a small proportion of
applicants can get waited upon. And many,
afiter being jostled in the crowd for a time,
turn to another part of the store and buy shoes
at regular prices.

According to the Shoe and Leather Review
twenty.five per cent. of the leather received
at Cape Town, South Africa, last year, was
from the United States. Much of the leather
credited to England originally came from the
States.

A hand-made welt-the imprint imparted
to a bad boy by the maternal slipper.-Shoe
and Leather Reporter.

A NEWSPAPER DIRECTORY.

Subscribers to the "Canadian Newspaper
Directory" can well afford to overlook the delay
in the publication of the book, which bas just
made its appearance. There may be some
mistakes and short-comings not apparent at a
firet glance, and such as are inseparable from
a first edition, but Mesars. A. McKim & Co.,
of Montreal, have sent ont their work in a
creditable shape, an earnest of what may be
expected from them in the future. The 365
pages of this work are substantially and taste.
f ully bound in cloth, printed on excellent paper
and in typography that is pleasant to the eye.
The arrangement cf the bock is~according to

provinces, with the !names of the journal.
printed therein coming alphabetically under
the heading of the cities and towns in which
they are published. Then follows a condensed
list for ready reference, and after that, news-
papers by counties. The volume is prefaced
by a fac aimile copy of the Halifax Gazette,
published 140 years ago on the 23rd of this
month, and a "Sketch of Canadian Journal.
ism " by Mr. E. B. Biggar, of Montreal, who
has treated bis subject in a way to include as
much of historical interest as the few pages at
his disposal would admit. We note in closing
this hasty reference that 1,044 different news-
papers, from a daily to a quarterly, are re-
ported on by Messrs. McKim & Co. The
price of the book is $2.

SAILORS PREPARING FOR SPRING.

A stroll along the Owen Sound harbor just
now reveals a scene of great activity. A re.
porter of the Owen Sound Tinea saw that the
steam barge "Kincardine " is being rebuilt
and will in the course of a few months be a
new ship from the water's edge up. When
completed she will probably be engaged in the
wrecking trade on Georgian Bay. The tug
" Heather Bell " is receiving a general over-
hauling. The fitting up of the'steamer "Cam-
bria ' for the Lake Superior trade is also be-
ing pushed ahead, and the rebuilding of the
tug " King " is progressing rapidly. The C.
P. R. steamers are, of course, being fitted out
for the season's traffic, which is expected to be
heavy. Work is now in full blast in the re-
building of the Smith docks. The contractors
are hurrying things ahead so that the new
dock may be ready for the opening of naviga-
tion. This will complete the new harbor front
on the east side of the river, making one con-
tinnous line of sheet piling from the C. P. R.
slip south as far as the swing bridèe. The
dock improvements are the principal features
in the harbor, this spring; and, when finished,
the Times does not besitate to say that along
the east side Owen Sound will have as fine a
harbor-front as any port on Canadian waters.

MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings for the week ended Thursday,
17th inst., were t 9,633,282. Balances, 51,311,.
513.

TORONTO CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings and Balances of this clearing-
bouse (of which the Bank of Toronto is not a
member) for the week ended March 17, 1892,
are as under :-

March
"d
"6

"i

Total ..........

Clearings.
$1,256,919

927,526
778,711

1,005,207
1,068,204

922,874

85,958,941

Balances.
$101,776

90,357
129,659
111,446
108,764
168,954

$710,956

HALIFAX CLEARING-HOUSE.

Bank clearings for week ending March 12th,
1892, were as follows, viz.:

Monday, Mar. 7............6180,515 67
Tuesday, " 8.............203,815 42
Wednesday " 9.............217,007 72Thursday " 10..............175,243 37Friday, I il............172,601 57
Saturday, " 12 ·............ 160,686 02

Total,........81,109,869 77
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PEOPLE's LOAN AND DEPOSIT CoMpANY.-Fron
the report of this company we learn that th(
capital is now f ully paid up at $600,000. Both
deposits and debentures show an increase
Repayments of loans during 1891 were $270,
501, while the new loans were only $145,446
but the aggregate of mortgage loans wai
$1,290,261 at the close of the year. The tota
interest accrued amounted to 82,467, which
sufficed, after paying interest on deposits and
debentures, and rnlining expenses, to add
84,247 to Contingent account. The directors
report considers that Toronto being now wel
supplied with bouses, the demand for money
to erect new ones must necessarily be very
moderate, and should be met with caution.

-The members of the Vancouver Board of
Trade are a wide-awake lot of gentlemen. It
has never been the custom of the commercial
residents of that stirring place te hide their
town's light under a bushel, and they are not
going te begin now. At a meeting of the
board held some ten days ago the secretary
announced that a number of citizens had
offered to pay for three months the sums
opposite their names upon a list towards the
expense of sending a man to Eastern Canada
te lecture on British Columbia. Mr. Ceperley,
however, did not favor this scheme, baving a
strong notion of the power of the press. He
thought the board should rather pay the local
papers for two articles a week describing the
attractions of the place and province, the
board te take a certain number of the papers
containing these and circulate them "East."
Mr. Skene thought that the province should
have another representative in London than
the present agent, with a more suitable office ;
and he sensibly urged that the agent appointed
should make one trip per year to the province,
te see for himself what is going on. The result
of the conference was that a committee should
confer with the subscribers mentioned, and
decide upon the best means te further the
intereste of Vancouver and the Pacific
Province.

-A copy of the report for 1891 of the Bran-
don Board of Trade has been sent us, illustra-
ted by a view of the handsome new city hall.
The Board bas 45 members. Its president i
Wm. Johnston; vice-president, E. S. Phillips;
secretary-treasurer, J. F. Howard. The other
membersoc ocuncil are: C. Adams, A. Kelly,
A. C. Fraser, E. B. Smith, A. Jukes, D. G.
Stewart, Thos. Thompson, K. Campbell, J. E.
Smith, C. A. Moore, I. R. Strome, A. McLean.
From the president's address we learn that
1891 surpassed any year since the town's
foundation in the number of business places
and residences erected; while the opening of
the Brandon & South-Western, the N. P. and
Manitoba, and the G. N. W. Central railways
have been of the greatest importance te Bran-
don's trade. Approval is expressed of the Ex-
perimental Farm, as being of great advantage
to Manitoba farmers. The location of the
Indian Industrial School near the city, and
the improved mail facilities on the new rail-
ways, are also mentioned as steps in advance.
A public park and recreation ground are sen-
sibly advocated.

-Commercial honesty, the Dry Goods
Chronicle declares, always pays. Commercial
lying is a losmng business. Business men
should always reflect before making positive
promises to other business men whether or net
they will actually be able te faithfully perform
them; for a neglect te fulfil them often
occasions great inconvenience and annoyance
to the parties te whom they are made.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.

Continued from last issue.
CASHIER' 3ADDRESS.

s Before reviewing the trade of this province
in its varions branches since the last annual
meeting of the shareholders, I shall add onlya few words supplementary to the annual re.

f port of your directors and to the remarks in
extenso of the president on the affaire of this
bank. Very little is left me to say regarding
the business of the year, but to add that your
directors have more than once felt anxious

y when looking at the dark prospects of general
trade, to which our advances to the extent of
nearly six million are made. You are all
aware that for some time past the trade
had a severely threatening aspect and it was
necessary to act with caution and proceed
under easy sail. Failures amongst our cus-
tomers have been numerous, and losses in-
volved have been pretty serions.

As the Profit and Loss account referred to
by the president's remarks reminds the share-
holders of an unfortunate period in the his-
tory of this bank, it is, perbaps, proper to
place before the meeting some comparative
statements of the most important items of
our business at that period with those of this
year. Taking the figures in the report sub.
mitted to the shareholders in 1885, we find in
.comparing it with the figures in the balance
sheet of this year that we stand 'remarkably
well. For instance, in 1885 our circulation
was $277,359, and stands now $734,854. Our
deposits were then 81,305,868.37, as against
84,001,993.70 in 1892, and the amount of our
loans compares with $2,765,284.39, againstE
85,708,211.45 in 1892. As figures are positive1
indications of the enormous increase of1
our business during the last seven years, the1
shareholders ought to be satisfied that thisi
bank has been entering on an era of pros-1
perity, and the progress the bank is making,i
we feel confident,will continue under the care-1
ful management of your president and direc-
tors.

Our earning power is slowly and surely in-i
creasing, despite the fact that in these days(
competition is so keen that banking profits areE
not what they once were. Still, as I said, our(
earning power is holding its own, and holdingi
it well, toc, as our gross profits last year havet
exceeded 30 per cent. of our capital, and wec
are steadily increasing a very satisfactory1
class of business. Although the net resultsr
obtained have not been more, and, perhaps,
have not realized your directors' anticipation,
we muet observe, if it is any consolation to
us, that in this respect other banking institu-
tions havesuffered inathe samvedirection.t
Hcwever, takiug all in alI, the movement int
progress bas been well maintained during thee
year. Our deposits, circulation and loans to
the public compare with a material increase,f
an amount of $55,000 bas been added to thet
Reserve and the net profits realized have been6
fair.

General Review.-The trade in this provinceb
during 1891 was, upon the whole, better than
at the outeet the meet competent observers
were prepared to expect, although the year basb
been oue of less than average business activity.
Viewed as a whole, the year's business was
distinctly divided into two parts, differingn
very materially inthe sentiment prevailinge
and te a lese extent in the resulte produced.n
Up to mid-summer, consequently the first sixf
months, formed a period of depression, low r
prices and meagre profits. Those bad results
were, however, to a certain extent auticipated
in the early spring by those observant of pass-b
ing events; unfavorable conditions then exist-t
ing were apparent, the evils of which had to bee
felt in the near future. This arose f rom con-i
sideration of the fact that agricultural inter-e
ests were in an unsatisfactory condition, ow-I
ing to the bad crops in succession for the last
three years and unhealthful expansion existingt
in certain lines of trade. From midsummera
up to towards the close cf the year, in all parts c
of the province, there bas been a radical changen
in sentiment, and a most decided hopefulness t
in pne was felt in business, based almost en-d
tirely on the superb crop prospects of the Do-a
minion, the report of failure of crops in foreign
countries leading to anticipation of high prices
for our cereals, with prospects of an immense r
surplus to export. The products of the soil
last year far exceeded in abundance those of c
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any previous years, and most fortunately for
farmers the beavy yield was not accompanied
by low prices in the market, as is too often the
case.

Although our crops have been abundant,
neyer did theresult of the harvest have se
ineffective an influence on business interests
through the country. With a surplus large
enough that the marketing of it should have
lifted the whole carrying industry up from a
state of depression into a state of prosperity,
and although we have been selling our pro-
ducts just as rapidly as we could hurry them
to the seaboard, a fact evidenced by the
amount of our grain exports, which, according
to the report of the Montreal Board of Trade,
were 15,261,000 bushels last year, as against
10,061,000 in 1890-in the face of all this, the
business expectations have not been materia.
lized, and although Stock Exchange securities
were booming at times, general trade was dull,
collections from rural districts bad, con-
plaints from manufacturers down to retailers,
general profits small, failures numerous and a
reduced volume of business everywhere ; and
notwithstanding the large amount of money
that bas gone into the interior to pay for the
big crop, enterprises were paralysed and in.
dustries stagnant. Such a condition of affaire
following large crops and an unprecedented
export demand, bas not only disapponted but
surprised everybody. Trade was naturally
expecting an era of prosperity and the full
benefit of a bounteous harvest, when, in its
stead, a most disastrous crop of failures in
every line and every district bas taken place
since January last.

In looking for the causes of such a disap.
pointment in business, we trace first, that the
crops have not been fully disposed of, and,
second, that the first moneys that were sent to
the interior have been devoted almost wholly
to the payment of notes discounted in the
banks and to the liquidation of mortgages and
interest thereon that had piled up for the last
three or four years on the land of the farmers;
and these moneys, instead of going into general
trade circulation, as [was anticipated, have
gone into the bande of capitaliste and banks,
explaining, therefore, the abnormal position of
a plethora of money-existing in the banks and
complainte of small: remittances, and the
small demand of goods of all classes by the
country trade. Money bas been'easy with the
wealthy people. The trade of the province bas
then, as a whole, been poor, and results dis-
closed by inventories have sbhown that very
little bas been added by the commercial com-
munity to the capital of last year.

Failures.-We find the dark side of our trade
revealed by the great number of failures.
Business men were prepared, ne doubt, for a
very bad showing, inasmuch as the crope cfthe three preceding years had been bad
throughout Canada, but it is probable, how-
ever, that the figureE given by mercantile
agencies are worse than generally anticipatsd,for the number of failures were greater even
than last year and read as follows: In 1890,
653, against 690 in 1891, and the amount of
liabilities has been $8,397,583.07. Failures
bave te be expeoted every year, even in tbemost prosperous yeare ; for immunity from
failures will never be secured even if all the
bankers' advice was to be followed ; but when
the failure list is swollen to the extent of that
f 1892, one may really ask if, in a certainn2easure, remedies te check the increasin gevils could not be applied. That too manymerchants in almost every bine crowd the

field is very certain, and in years of poor
ceturns whe private expenditures have to be
urtailed- by every e, it tellebard on the
burplus of merchants, which invariably muet
be pushed to the wall. The long credit sys.
cem, sharp celpetition and too many men
crowding the field, are as many evils, account-
ing in part for the above failures ; but there
exists actually another evil which is perhaps
more injurions in a long run than any of
i3se mentioned; it is the leniency shown
owards those who assign. That sympathy
and consideration should be extended to mer-
chants having the reputation of good business
men and well known honesty, who would,
through unfortunate circumstances or acute
depression of trade, have been compelled to
assign, is only just ; but to be lenient with a
merchant whose incompetence as a business
man bas been clearly demonstrated by one or
nore previous failures or any other reasone,
s a guilty practice which strikes at the root
of sound principles cf trade, and the results cf
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which bear disastrous consequences to those
who invite it. Wholesale traders chiefly
ought to be very cautious in accepting com-
promises, for a compromise does not involve
Only the question of losing more or less from
the retailer or merchant in actual bankruptcy,
but it also involves the question of right and
Justice for your other clients who pay dollar
for dollar.

Agriculture.---During the last year new life
seems to have been infused in this most im-
portant department of our resources, and cred.
it must be given specially to some commercial
papers who, by their judicial and constant
editorials on the necessity of new developments
to be brought into agriculture in order to re-
lieve the trade, have certainly contributed
much towards the advancement noticeable in
many districts of improvements in agriculture.
The production of cheese is increasing very
rapidly, and the trade in 1891 has been done
with profit ; prices paid for it as a rule were
satisfactory, and farmers in this line are de-
voting their attention to suit the exigencies of
the British market, where Canadian cheese
continues to hold its leading position.

A decided movement for an increase of pro-
duction and improvement in quality is notice-
able in butter, and the export demand bas been
good at remunerative prices. Farmers should
then devote their energies in that direction,
where a constant and unlimited outlet is
opened for fine butter, and thus produce more
in order to reap the profits offered that only
await their energy.

Experience has shown during last year that
eggs could be transported to the Britishi mar.
ket with as low a percentage of breakage as
from any other places from wbich England
gets ber supply. Our Canadian eggs are ad-
mitted to be superior in quality, a fact evi-
denced by their price, which is always 8 to 10
cents per hundred more than is obtainable for
the Irish product, and successful experiments
in exporting have been madesince their practi.
cal exclusion from the American market, and
forced farmers to look into another market for
placing the same in a large volume. Here is
another opportunity offered to our farmers
that will enable them to increase their revenue,
for all that can be raised can be sold at good'
prices.

In the cattle export, which is for the Do-
minion an immense source of revenue, we do
not take our share. For instance, in 1891, Out
of a total export of 140,000 cattle and sheep,
which aggregate in value nearly ten millions
of dollars, our share of it was 3,500 head. [M.
PouEquet is here speaking of Quebec province],
But during this year great interest bas been
manifested by our farmers in cattle breeding,
and the number of the increase of our cattle
has been considerable. Of course it will take
a fewyears before the benefits to be derived
from it will be felt by the trade, and before we
can produce enough to furnih our contingent.
for export, but if the movement is kept for ward
at that end, one may reasonably expect that
shortly Montreal, our home market, whicht as
made Ontario contributory to its nourish-
ment to an extent of nearly four millions of
dollars annually, will be compelled to purchase
its supplies from the farmers of this province,
and thus those four millions will find their
way into theochannel of our local tradetand
will become a great factor in its general pros-
perity.

The raising of hogs has also been an ex-
periment in many districts, but owing to thehigh prices of grain it has not been very
profitable. Better prospects for next year
are expected.

Reviewing the agricultural industry for this
year we conclude as approximately as possible
that a decrease of one-third in the production
of hay bas taken place; a fair movement to-
wards the advancement of cheese and butter
factories bas been noted, great interest in the
cattle breeding manifested, and also in raising
bogs in many districts.

Certainly this year has been one of progress
in a good direction, and the fatal mistake of
farmers depending either entirely on hay or
grain crop for their living is gradually disap.
pearing, to be replaced by mixed culture. An
agricultural province like ours, covering an
area of first-rate producing land, with a popu-
lation of only a million and a quarter to pro.
vide for, and with the unlimited British mar-
ket at its back, ougbt te be wealthy. In adapt-
ing their culture te the wants cf the local mnar-
kets first and then to the foreign markets for

surplus, no fear of over-production is to be felt1
by our farmers, for all that can be producedi
can be sold at good prices. Then increase by1
all means the production in order to add to
your revenue, and thus help to enrich the1
country ; what ails us and our trade is thati
too little profit is derived from culture. A1
farmer, like a merchant, a manufacturer, or a,
banker, to be successfnl,'must not neglect his1
business. His whole time and devotion must
be brought into it. He las to read and to be
posted on aIl subjects regarding farming, so as
to be continuously in touch with the move-
ment of progress. If you are sleepy others are
awake.

Dry Goods.-A state of depression continues
to exist in this most important distributing
branch of business, with nothing in sight to
relieve it. That this trade is unbealthy is a
fact evidenced by the disastrous returns dis-
closed in the balance sheet of each year, and
the amount of liabilities of failures in that
line has reached the enormous sum of 82,957,-
000 during last year, as against 81,626.000 in
1890. 1 would venture to say that very few
merchants could swear to a profit on the
results of last year's operations. As long as
this line will rest on principles of business
decidedly opposed to success, no improvement
in return has to be expected. AU the evils of
business seem to have taken a refuge in its
long credits, [large expenses incurred by the
mode of selling, heavy stocks on band involv-
ing heavy interest accounts, niall profits and
keen competition ; also, the ignorance and
want of forethought of the strict business prin-
ciples, which are the basis of success, are the
causes to which may be attributed the disas-
ters which have taken place in that line. Mer-
chants ought to awake to that fact.

Groceries.-The volume of business effected
in this line has been done without profits and
a policy of competition so keen is raging that
the pross benefits realised are reduced very
low; also inventories disclose large amount of
sales and no profits. If that unwise compe.
tition is kept up very much longer, disastrous
results will certainly follow.

Boots and Shoes.-A series of failures to such
an extent in the leather and shoe trade bas
taken place during the year that a serious
crisis has been feared for a while. Fortunately
these failures have been limited, with but few
exceptions, to amall manufacturera without
capital, whose sole ambition was to swell the
amount of their sales without regard to busi-
ness principles. Those disasters were antici-
pated to a great extent, as it was a well-known
fact that too many manufacturers were crowd-
ing the field, and the excess had to be swept
away.

Lumber and Metal.-The work of modern-
izing the business portion of the town, las
kept the lumber, metal and hardware business
very lively, and prospects seem to favor a
movement of activity in those lines for some
time more.

Real Estate-There is a steady demand for
properties in all portions of the city by capi-
talists seeking investments, and prices paid as
a rule have been satisfactory. The lumber
export and manufacturing interest I do net
refer to, as very few of our clients are con-
uected with it. In the actual state cf finance,
general ease now prevails in the mcuey mar-
ket, and the accumulation cf money in the
banks results from our large exports; rates of
interest as a consequence have been ruling
easy with a downward tendency. Time money,
on accoant of small requirements of the trade,
las been in better supply than demand, and
mercantilerpaper is eagerly sought after at a
declining rate. But a demaud muet come ha-
fore long, for money is something that won't
remain idîs, aud te depsnd upon a low rate of
intereat for any future length of time and con-
tract on the faith of this is a mistake to be
avoided by carefula marchants. How long those
accumulations in bank are to continue muet
depend largely on the degree of industrial ac-
tivity that may prevail, and merchants muet
not feel too confident in the present state in
venturing into any new enterprises.

Business matters are in a quiet state just
now. The state of trade remains about the
same as heretofore-not quite satisfactory and
rather below expectation-and on the whole
the tone is perhaps somewhat less confident in
the absence of the revival, which was so gener-
ally looked for; but a thorough analysis of the
most salient limits of the actual situation ef
business shows that prospects are brighiter and

that we may have every reason to anticipate a
revival of business shortly. Most decidedly
the heavy yield of the crops of last year and
the large export of grain made at high prices
have relheved the farmers' budget and brought
money into the country, and if the anticipa-
tions of business men have not been realized
we have to bear in mind that a portion of the
bounteous crop is still on band, and the trade
did not experience the full benefit of it. Hence,
with an easy money market, a large portion of
the crop still on band, manufacturers well em-
ployed with orders on hand ahead of produc-
tion, large sums of money to be expended by
Government and corporations-those are facts
that ought to relieve the trade f rom its present
profitless state.

Mr. John Crawford said he was perfectly
satisfied with the reports made and moved
their adoption. This was seconded by Hon.
Senator Ogilvie, and after some further ques-
tions from shareholders, replied to by the
president and one of the auditor, unanimously
carried.

Hon. F. E. Gilman moved thanks to the
president, directors and cashier, expressed his
satisfaction that although the dividend he got
was small he was always sure of it. This
being carried, Mr. Grenier acknowledged the
motion and said that if their charter allowed
it, the date of the annual meeting would, as
had been suggested, be altered to the second or
third Monday in March. Congratalating
those present on the large meeting, lie said he
hoped that in two or three years they would
have a larger room to meet in, as the adjacent
buildings had been acquired with the extension
of the bank premises in view, as soon as the
statement of the Rest account would permit.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

The fifty-sixth yearly meeting of the pro.
prietors of this bank was held on Tuesday, lst
March, at the offices of the bank, 3 Clement's
lane, Lombard street, E.C., Mr. Frederic Lub-
bock in the chair.

The secretary (Mr. A. G. Wallis) having
read the notice convening the meeting, and the
report and accounts having been taken as read,
the chairman moved the adoption of the
report and accounts, which refiected the busi-
ness of the past six months, instead of twelve
months, as formerly. The chairman said that
the true comparison is with the corresponding
period of the previous year, and not with the
figures of the previous six months. Taking
the figures and the balance-sheet in this wayand comparing them with those for the cor-
responding period of the previous year, in
the main items there is again evidenced such
an increasae in the volume of the business
done as to warrant the belief that the bank
is continuing to make substantial progress.
There has beeu, in fact, a steady and material
increase in the amount of business of the past
half-year. The Capital and Reserve Fund are
uncbanged. The deposits show a material in.
crease. Coming next to the notes in circula.
tien, £245,000, the speaker reminded his hear.
ers that by the Act of Parliament of 1879, the
shareholders of banks having limited liability
are liable in respect of whatever notes may be
issued by the bauk of whicb tliey may be
sharebolders. "But this bank is not a limited
liability bank, but a chartered bauk. The
liability of its shareholders, as a consequence,
does not extend to the notes it issues, but is
limited and defined explicitly by the charter,
and this question of note circulation, about
which enquiries have been made, is one upon
which not the alightest apprehension Ôr anxiety
need be entertained. The Profit and Lose
account shows, you will see, that we are able to
maintain the dividend which we have paid for
some six years past of 7¾ par cent. per annum,
and to carry forward over £6,800 to the next
account.

' Passing to the other side of the account, I
would call your attention to the proportion
shown by thé ' cash and specie at bankers and
in band,' and the 'cash at call and short
notice'--that is, by the readily available and
immediate liabilities. This proportion is
something over 40 par cent., androthink thiu
represents a position strong enough for any
bank to feel satisfied with. The bank premisse
show an increase of about £5,000. This isan
outlay which the chirman at your last meet-
ing led you to expecta t ainctdo tre cst f-
purchiase cf a site at Vacvradiw
are assured, [a .wise expenditure, and on
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which in the future will prove a good invest.
ment. Probably the business in Canada bas
been affected by the operation of the McKinley
tariff of the United States. I believe, how-
ever, that, whatever effects may have been
produced for the time by this cause, they will
prove to be only temporary in character.

We are about to open a new branch at Wood-
stock. This is a place of growing importance,
and we have made arrangements which will
secure us good business there. In a country
like Canada where development is going on so
rapidly, where new places of business are
springing into existence every year, it is not
always easy to pick out those which ultimately
will be singled out from the others as
places of magnitude and permanent import-
ance. The whole subject is one which we
have constantly before us, and which we
are constantly considering and discussing."

The bank, said the speaker, continues in a
sound and liquid condition, and we have every
reason to express our grateful acknowledg.
ments to the general manager and the other
members of the staff for the zeal and judg-
ment which they have displayed in the dis-
charge of their respective duties. He con-
cluded by moving the adoption of the report.

Mr. H. R. Farrer seconded the motion.
Mr. M. Powell agreed that the conduct of

the business was fairly satisfactory, but asked
why the shares had fallen so persistently dur-
ing the last few months, being now about 72.
The chairman was unable to accourt for this.

The motion was then put, and carried unani-
mously.

Messrs. Gaspard Farrer, R. H. Glyn, and
F. Lubbock, who retired in accordance with
the provisions of the charter of the bank, were
re-elected directors.

When the appointment of auditors was
reached, Mr. Powell objected to the appoint-
ment of a firm as such, maintaining that the
auditor of a company should be an individual
upon whom responsibility could be fixed, and
not a firm in its corporate capacity. He
moved therefore that Mr. Edwin Waterhouse
and Mr. George Sneath, members of the firm
of Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Co., be ap-
pointed auditors of the company for the
ensuing year. The motion was agreed to, and
the proceedings terminated with a vote of
thanks to the chairman and directors.

A NOVEL WAY OF IDENTIFICATION.

The paying teller of the oldest bank in
Boston bad a rather peculiar experience a
short time ago, says the Bankers' Magazine.
A man presented himself at the teller's window
with a cheque to be cashed ; being unknown
to the teller, hie usual formula, "Have you
anything about you tn identify yourself with ? "
was put to the party. The man lookld at the
teller and proceeded to take off hie overcoat,
then he deliberately removed hie undercoat.
The teller by this time would have been some-
what worried bad there not been strong bars
on the counter; but When the man unbuttoned
hie shirt sleeve and commenced to roll up hie
shirt sleeve on hie right arm, the teller ap-
peared paralyzed. When the sleeve was rolled
up, the party showed to the astounded teller,
indelibly printed into hie arm, hie name in
full, and said, "Will that do?" It did do.
The identification was complete.

-The daily Columbian of the 9th sayse: A
big deal in British Columbia timber and saw-
mill properties was consummated last week,
when Mr. L. H. Northey, acting for himself
and Senator Drumm, Mr. W. B. Allan, Mr.
P. A. Paulson and Mr. B. Carmody, of
Tacoma, entered into an agreement with Mr.
W. P. Sayward, of Victoria, to purchase hie
big mili, at Rock Bay, timber limite of 15,000
acres on Vancouver Island, steamers, and all
hie other paraphernalia of immense business,
which is one of the oldest established and
most important in British Columbia. The
contract figure bas not yet been made public,
but it is understood to be in the neighborhood
o $8350,000. When possession is given the
new company will proceed with the erection
of a thoroughly and modernly equipped mill
in Victoria, capable cf cutting net _ e-s than
180,000 feset per diem.

PEOPLE'S LOAN AND DEPOSIT
COMPANY.

The seventeenth annual meeting of this
company was held at the company's office, To-
ronto on Monday, the 8th of February, 1892,
at 2 p.m.

The following shareholdere were present:
Messrs. Wm. Elliot, Dr. James Carlyle, Fred.
W. Walker, John Aikins, Dr. Joseph C. Pat-
ton, H. C. Stevens, Hon. J. C. Aikins, Wm.
Crocker, Alex. Smith, A. V. De Laporte, E. J.
Hobson, David Cramp, James Watson, E d-
ward B. Freeland, George Laidlaw, John
Douglas, Bernard Saunders, H. E. Trent, H.
J. Watson, and others, the president in the
chair.

The manager, Mr. James Watson, read the
notice convening the meeting and the finan.
cial statement for the year ending December
31st, 1892.

The minutes of the last annual meeting were
taken as read.

BEPORT.

In this seventeenth annual report your
directors give the customary tabulated state.
ment as follows:-
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slight increase over last year's. The samn
may be said of debentures, the bulk of which ii
Canadian. The amount of new loans made fi
less than in 1890, but the amount of money a
the disposal of your directors has been kep
well and safely employed. The surplus earn
ings, after paying interest and dividende, ar
placed to credit of Contingent Fund.

The city being well supplied with housses
the demand for money for the eretion of neç
ones mu-t necessarily be very moderate, an

w1kt demand there mnay be, should be me
with caution. Your directors' policy has been
for years back, to loan only in eligible situa
tions, in the central parts of the city.

The stchles a e -asue ht
ther drecorshav a arg pesoa inee

in the company, no pains will be spared in the
future, as in the past, if re-appointed, to earn
as much as they safely and honorably ean.
They are constantly reminded that current
rates of interest are assimilating to those in
Europe.

Accompanying will be found the annual
etatement and auditors' report.

Your directors have pleasure in testifying
to the integrity, zeal. and promptitude of the
manager and his staff, and to the care and at-
tention displayed by the auditors in the dis-
charge of their duties.

Youre respectfully,
Wu. ELLIOT,

President.
Toronto, January 14th, 1892.

BALANCE SHEET.

Dr.
Dec. 31, 1891.

Amount loaned ................ $1,290,260 76
Office furniture.................450 00
Cash on band................. 1,500 00
Cash in banks..................65,134 24

31,357,345 00
Cr.

Dec. 31, 1891.
Capital stock paid up...........8 600,000 0
Reserve Fund.................. 112,000 00
Contingent Fund .... 8 10,486 76
Lese directors' and

auditors' fees .... 1,550 00

Written off for
88,886 76

loss. 3,205 88

$5,680 88
Appropriated f r o m

profits, 1891 ....... 4,247 44

Dividend on stock p
2nd, 1892........

9,928 32
ayable Jan.
........... 21,000 00

Total liabilities to shareholders. . 8 742,928 32
Deposits ............ 8426,468 56
Debentures.......... 185,000 0
Interest on do....... 2,603 63
Bundry accounts .... 344 49

Total liabilities to the public .. 614,416 68

$1,357,345 00

PROFIT AND LOSs ACCOUNT.

Dr.

31st December, 1891.
To interest on deposits...........18,808 55
Interest on debentures ............ 8,848 84
Dividend No. 32.................. 20,989 26
Dividend No. 33.................. 21,000 00
Rente, salaries and current expenses 7,820 53
Municipal taxes...................694 55
Fprniture account, 10 per cent...... 58 00
Contingent Fund.................. 4,247 44

882,467 17
Cr.

31st December, 1891
By interest accrued................#82,467 17

882,467 17
We, the undersigned, beg to report that we

have made the usual thorough examination of
the books of the People'e Loan and Deposit
Company, for the year ending 31st December,
1891, and hereby certify that the above state-
mente are etrictly correct, and in accordance
with the same.

(Signed) ROBERT SEWELL, 'i
EDWARD B. FREELAND,

d Toronto, January 18th, 1892.
a The president, in moving the adoption of
e the report, referred to the existing state of the
s law, whic allows irresponsible parties, with-
s out just cause, and without giving security for
t law costs in case of being unsuccessful, to
t enter suit against those who are responsible.
- The effeot of the law is, that persons who have
e nothing to lose may on a mere pretence sue

others on claims which are quite unfounded,
, causing innocent parties loss of time, coste of
w court, and otherwise. There are grounds for
d suspicion that professional men, to obtain
t fees, promote such unjust proceedings. We
2, have suffered f rom sncb wrong doing to a con-
- siderable extent, and I feel that it is a great

hardship that our stockholders, as well as other
s innocent parties, should be required to bear
it such a burden.
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"The number of stockholders in the con-
pany," he said, "is now 319. the same as last
year, and average 81,880.87 each. The num-
ber of depositors is 907, averaging for each
#470.19."

The vice-president seconded the adoption of
the report, which was carried unanimously.

After the customary votes of thanks were
passed, the scrutineers reported the following
gentlemen unanimously elected directors for
the ensuing year, viz.:-Wm. Elliot, James
Carlyle, John Aikins, Fred. W. Walker and
Joseph C. Patton.

At a subsequent meeting of the board Wm.
Elliot was elected president,and James Carlyle
vice-president.

Toronto, February 8th, 1892.

MONEY MATTERS IN THE STATES.

The weekly circular of Henry Clews & Co.,
dated New York, Saturday last, says: The
stock market has been in an uneettled and
feverish condition during the week, chiefly
owing to developments in St. Paul and New
England. There are conditions stronglv fa-
voring an advance in values, and these have
been reinforced through the concentration of
stocks by heavy capitaliste who are actively
enlisted on the bull eide. At the same time,
the bull campaign will have to be conducted
against difficulties which did not exist a few
weeks or monthe ago. It must not be over-
looked that business resulte are falling rather
short of expectations ; that the South has re-
ceived a severe shock from cheap cotton; that
the iron trade is in poor shape and lower prices
are threatened ; that wheat is much lower
than a year ago in spite of large foreign de-
mand, and that the bad state of trade in
Europe muet, in a measure, act detrimentally
bere. These are drawbacks from whieh we
cannot escape ; and they partly explain the
disappointment often seen just now in mer-
cantile circles. If to these setbacks we add
the disturbance of confidence by the present
silver agitation, it is easy to see that the on-
ward march of the bulls, however prom.
ising it may seem, is likely to encoun-
ter opposition of more or legs effective.
nesa. Their chief strength bas thus far
been in the Grangers, which profied largely
both directly and indirectly from good crops.
The large earnings and high credit of the,
Vanderbilt properties alseo enabled them te
manipulate these in a most astonishing man-
ner; while the coal stocks, notwithstanding
last week's liquidation, have been absorbed by
strong parties who are not likely to unload
very freely, except at higher than present
values, or in case of unfavorable developments
in the coal situation. Values of these several
classes are now higher than for some years
past. If Europe would cease returning our
stocks, the bulle would be greatly relieved;
but, if on the contrary, securities continue
coming weetward while gold goes eastward,
their task may become much more difficult.

The ontfiow of gold to Europe contributeq,
with other influences, to check the upward
tendency in the prices of securities. With al-
most unprecedented excess of exporte over im-
ports duriug the last few months, preceded by
an efflux of gold so extraordinary that it has
been taken for granted much of it would yet
flow back, it bas been aseumed without ques.
tion that the current would turn again in this
direction at an early day. The result, how.
ever, disappoints all these calculations; andaltbough n one fears an extent of drain thatwould produce any real etringency of moneyat this centre, yet in view of the position inwhich silver legislation has placed us or mayyet place us, it suggests some serions thoughts
to see gold leaving the.country so continuously
and in ways which it is almost as difficult toexplain as it is te prevent.

Our silver policy-not only so much of it as
is already exacted, but also the worse phases
that are deemed possible in the future-bas
the double effect Of influencing the return of
our securities from abroad, and of preventing
new investments in our railroad and industrial
enterprises; which works to the disadvantage
of our foreign financial balance. The fact
that, under the new silver law, the Govern-
ment bas taken 54,000,000 ounces a year of
silver into its vaults which would otherwiee
have been exported, increases to that extent
our liability to export gold. This factor, no
donbt, constitutes an adverse element in lthe
foreigit exehanges far more serious than has

been supposed ; and it exhibita one of the
ways in which free coinage would tend to work
out an exhaustion of our stock of gold.

CREDIT AND CASH.

The English, says an exChange, are not the
only ones who find it necessary to enforce the
idea of ready payments. In Italy under a
painted cock are the lines :

" Quando questo gallo cantara allora cre-
deuza si fara."

[When this cock shall crow credit will be
given.]

In a number of French inns you may read:
"Credit est mort; les mauvais payeurs l'ont
tue." [Credit is dead; he bas been killed by
bad payers.] In Holland we find : "Van daag
voor geld, morg en voor niet." LTo-day for
gold, to-morrow for nothiug.] But the warn.
ings to bad payera go back further still.
Above the door of the bouse of a surgeon in
Pompeii is the legend: "Eme et habebis."
Among the Chinese merchants a common
motto is: "Former customers have inspired
us with caution; no credit given here." When
the whole world was demanding ready pay.
mente one innkeeper in Durham, probably for
the sake of being contrary, hung up as his
sign a bird in bush. We have heard of a
Western Ontario trader who bas this motto
tacked on hie wall :

IDont worry about the bills you have to
pay. Let the other fellow do the worrying."

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MoNTEEuL, Maroh 16th, 1892.

.TC . KS.
il 3 e

Montreal .... 223 M22 139 2241 220 225
Ontario..1,'112,.16"11.i 112àPeople B... 103* 1001 261 110 los 96Molsons ... xd 1671 166 98 165 160 152Toronto. 23230 S0 a.... 231 35
.. Cartier .... 107 107 50 110 106 93,
er nmerce .. 135 1 1 646 1 9Union........... ...... ....... 91 1..
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ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

A merchant who was a member of a mutual
accident insurance assoaiation was recently
killed, while hunting for recreation, from an
accidental shot. The association provided for
the payment of sume ranging from 15,000 to
$500, according to occupation. Merchants,
certificates call for $5,000; but the company
paid the beneficiaries of the man in question
only $500, on the strength of a provision that
any member receiving an injury while engaged
temporarily in another occupation more haz.
ardous than the one given in the certificate,
shall be entitled only to such sum provided for
in the occupation in which he is engaged at the
time of injury. The Illinois Supreme Court
now holds that the beneficiaries were entitled
te the whole 05,000, as the word "occuption "
in the by-law bas reference to trade, vocation
or profession, and does not preclude a member
from the performance of acte which are sim-
ply incidents coneeted with the daily lite of
men in all pursuits.-Astoeran.

-Armellini, the banker, a notorious miser, i
entered the office and very carefully went1
through all the work doue by hia youngest1
clerk. He was perfectly satisoed and said to
the young man:

"What salary do you get from my firm ?"
"Up to the present, nothing, signor."
" Very goed. From the firet of next menth

I wil see that it is dubled."'-Popolo Ronmno. i

A BAD SHOWING.

The following was received last igbt from
Boston: "The first of the complete reports of
the receivers appointed for the numerous short
term orders, was made to the court to-day by
Receiver S. L. Whipple, of the notorious
Mutual One Year Order, which deluged the
country with its circulars and was particularly
attractive to servant girls and laborers, classes
the least able te bear loas. The receiver re-
porte some startling information concerning
the manner in which this concern was con-
ducted. The order was organized in 1890, and
in October the supreme officers sold out to one
J. W. McKinnon for #20,000 cash. This was
divided among five persons. The receiver
compelled two te surrender their share and
snggests warranta for the arreat cf the others.
The bocks were in such a condition that ithwas
impossible to form any correct memoranda.

The order numbered 20,000 members. Of
the amount paid in by them the receiver re-
covered $65,000, deposited for security with
the State Treasurer, and 1100,000 with the
Suffolk Trust Company. The sum of $20,000
was paid te certificate holders, but net a cent
of balance can be traoed. McKinnon was only
in charge a month, during which time he re-
oeived and disbursed no one knows how much.
There is now Pot enough money on hand to
pay one-tenth of the certificates. The court
at once issued warrants for arrest on the charge
of fraud and embezzlement, against Supreme
President W. F. Morrill, Supreme Seoretary F.
Donovan, Supreme Treasurer J. W. McKinnon,
ex-President G. H. Morgan, A. P. Collier, and
ex-Treasurer A. L. Greenwood. Greenwood
was captured, but Morgan bolted."-Cleveland
News and Herald, Feb. 27.

WOULD NOT ADMIT THE ERROR.

A story is related in the New York Times of
how a lady in that city once got a valuable
prent from the great bouse of A. T. Stewart.
It was in this way : "I went td Stewart's and
selected a carpet, and ordered them to send up
and measure the room, and then te make the
carpet and put it down, and I was te pay for
it ' C.O.D.' In due time the carpet was made
and laid, and when the last tack had been
driven the men started te go away.

"'IHow about the bll ?' I asked. 'I was te
pay for this carpet cash on delivery.'

"l' We ain't got no bill,' said the men.
'They'll @end the bill from the house.'

" Welí, I waited and waited, but no bill
came. Then thelthing slipped out of my mind,
and staid out for about three months. One
day it came into my head that I had'nt paidfor that carpet, and se I went down te the
store and asked for the bill.

"'We've no bill against you,' they told me.
"I insisted that there should be a bill,

and they went te work hunting over the
books- Presently they told me that I paid for
the carpet when I ordered it.

"I declared that I didn't do anything of the
sort, and then they got mad.

"' Madam,' they said, 'our books show that
the carpet is paid for, and we prefer to go byour books rather than by your recollection, and
do you know, they absolutely refused to take
my money. They wouldn't admit that theycould have made an error."

"I wish I could bu ysome carpets in the
sam way." murmureda yonng man whob as
rented a flat in One Hundred and Twenty-
fourth etreet in which he is soOn to set up
housekeeping.

But such good things do net corne to every-
body.

-The C.P.R. bas given a contract for 50,000
tons of coal te the Drummond colliery, West-
ville, N.S., and te the Springhill company for
10,000 tons. The Trades Journal says : It is
asserted, with a degree of positiveness which
leade us te believe in ils correctnes, that the
manager of one of the largest C. B. collieries
-we presume the reference is to Mr. Kennelly
of Reserve mines-has completed arrange-
ments with parties in the United States for
the purchase of as much of the output of hie
colliery as he can conveniently and; expediti-
onsly supply. It is said that some 84,000 tous
will be sent to the United States by whaleback
steamers and barges, the period of shipment
te extend over seven menthe, er at the raeof
12,000 tans monthly.
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BEGINNING RIGHT.

A provident man is literally a man who
looks ahead-such a man, for instance, as fig-
ures in this little anecdote extracted from the
New York Tribune.

A Yorkshire vicar received the following
note from one of his parishioners:

" This is to give you notis that I and Miss
Jemima Arabella Brearly is coming to your
church on Saturday afternoon nex, to undergo
the operation of matrimony at your hands.
Pleas be promp, as the cab is hired by the
hour."

Forewarned is forearmed. The vicar was
"promp," and the "operation " was quickly
performed while the cab waited.

-A well-known city man at a meeting the
other day made a suggestion which is well-
worth repeating. "If," said he, " many of the
drapers who lave taken to villa residences
would be satisfied to live as the drapers of
other days did, over their shops, we should
have fewer embarrasements." Traders who
are not taking their discounts, and who require
occasional help when their acceptances fall
due, are hardly justified in living five or six
miles away from their places of business, more
especially when their shops are suburban. I
grudge no man the purest air he can breathe
within a radius of ten miles of London town,
but struggling tradesmen trusting more upon
the strength of their business capabilities than
any capital they possess should, at least, until
they are discounting their accounts, cut their
coats according to their cloth.-London Dra-
per's Record.

-DJashaway.-How much extra will yon
charge me for a satin lining in a coat instead
of silk? Tailor.-Well, seeing it's you, Mr.
Dashaway, I won't charge you anything.
Shall I take your measure? Dashaway.-It
isn't necessary. The oeat's over home, and
I'll have it sent over.-Clothier and Furnisher.

THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF BUSINESS

The young man, who, ambitious to enter
business upon his own account, chafing at the
position lie holds or at the wages he receives,
will do well to give the matter careful consid-
eration before 'undertaking the respousibilities
and risks which are a part of every business
man's life.

There is too much competition, too many
shrewd and prosperous men already in the
field for a young man to combat with, unless
lie be endowed with pluck and perseverance
sufficient to carry him through a long and
severe struggle, willing to work, not for day
wages, not a certain number of hours per day,
whether it call for one hour or twenty-four
each day, whether the pay be one cent or 81
per hour-Manufacturers' Gazette.

-The annual meeting of the Halifax Sugar
Refinery Co. was held in Glasgow, Scotland,
on 23rd Feb. The directors' report to 31st
Dec., 1891, shows, "af ter writing off £ 1,100 of
preliminary expenses, and the interest on pur-
chase price of property till date of beginning
work, the balance at the credit of profit and
loss account, amounting to £6,684 2s. 3d., the
directors recommend should be disposed of as
follows, viz.: £3,530 8s. 2d. in payment of a
dividend (free of income tax) at the rate of 6
per cent. per annum on the paid up capital of
the company, and from dates of payment of
calls, leaving £3,153 14s. id. to be carried for.
ward to next year."

-When it comes to signing the Behring
arbitration treaty-if it is eigned-the letters
L. S. on the document will more than ever
have reference to "the place of the seal."-
Philadelphia Times.

-In St. Thomas, says the Journal, quite a
number of merchants, brokers and others, per-
haps 50 in all, have received green goode cir.
oulars.

-Three hundred bushels of seed wheat were
recently shipped from Duck Lake, Sask., to
Dakota, and more, it is said, will follow.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 16th March, 1892.
AsHEs.-The market is again a shade weaker,

first quality of pots being quoied at $4.00;
seconds, 83.55 to 83.60; pearls, 86.15, nominal.
Receipts are very light.

BooTs AND SHOEs.-Payments on the 4th of
March are described as having been only
medium. Some louses report a certain nam-
ber of cancelled orders, but as a rule shipping
of goods is pretty brisk. Travellers will be
moving out on the spring sorting trip towards
the end of the month.

CEMENTs, &c.-The spring demand las not
yet developed. Prices as being quoted are
$2.45 to $2.75 for English as to lot and brand;
Belgian, $2.30 to 2.50. Fire bricks $20 to 25
per M. for ordinary; Glenboag, $28 to 30.

DAiRy PRoDucE.-Prices for butter are
easier, owing to the light demand and the
advancing season. Creamery is quoted at 20
to 23c. per lb. ; Townships, 19 to 20c., with
bigher figures asked for some lots of new
dairy; Western, 16 to 18c. Cheese is quiet,
with sales of small lots at 12c. per lb.; eggs
easy at 16c. per doz. for fresh, and limed stock
weak at 13c. per doz.

Dn GooD.-The moderate improvement in
remittances reported at the first week of the
month, has not been maintained, and money
is complained of as being slow in coming in.
The bitter cold weather, ushered in by last
Friday's blizzard, bas made city retail trade
very quiet. Wholesale orders are reported as
fair. Regarding values we can hear of nothing
new.

THE CANADA
LIM ITED

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
S. F. McKINNON, President.

ROBT. MUNRO, Managing Directo
W. H. HOWLAND, Vice-President.
r.

MONTREAL, 1st March, 1892.

We have now the pleasure to announce that we have acquired and will conduct- under united management, the
businesses heretofore carried on by

FERGUSSON, ALEXANDER &CO., Montreal, TUE WILLIAX JOHNSON COMPANY, Mentreal,

And THE A. G. PEUCHEN COMPANY, Toronto,

These businesses will be carried on by us under the style of The Canada Paint Company, Limited, at the various
factories presently occupied and mainly by the same staff.

Mr. Robert Munro, hitherto resident partner of Fergusson, Alexander & Co., undertakes the active management
of the Company as Managing Director and will be assisted by the leading officers of the other Companies.

We feel confident that the arrangements made will ensure thcrough efficiency in the Company's operations. We
also venture to point out to the trade that the combined management of the three firms, while it ensures econony, also
affords some guarantee that the excellence of the goods hitherto manufactured by the firms separately, will be not only
maintained, but, where possible, improved.

The range of manufactures will be widened and will include the preparation of such raw materials as have hitherto
been imported in a prepared state.

A Special Department will be opened for the manufacture and supply of Varnishes of the highest class.
We have acquired not only the goodwill and all the rights and privileges of the three Companies, but also the

brands, labels and formulae, so that the trade will suffer no inconvenience from change of names or labels, which will
be continued as at present.

Every possible economy consistent with efficiency is being introduced so as to enable us, while attaining the
highest possible standard of quality, to supply our manufactures at the most favorable prices.

Prompt fulfilment of orders will Pe a prominent feature of the Company, and with this view a fully assorted stock
of each brand of goods will be carried both at Toronto and Montreal.

We beg to refer to our list of specialties, and while assuring the trade of our best services, we venture to
anticipate their continued support.

THE CANADA-PAINT COMPANY, Ltd.
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GRAIN AND FLouR.-Among grains only a
light movement in oats can be noted, with
Bome little demand for peas, otherwise the
market is a dull one We quote No. 2 hard
wheat $1 to 1.02; No. 3, 91 to 92c.; peas, 73 to
75c.; oats, 33 to 34c.; feed barley, 42 to 43c.;
rye, 91 to 93o. Flour shows but a quiet local
movement at the following prices: Patents, $5
to 5.20 ; straight roller, 84 50 to 4.70; extra,
14.15 to 4 30; superfine, $3.90 to 4.05; strong
bakers, $4.6) to $5.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks in store in Mf)ntreal elevators were

as under on dates named :

Wheat,
Corn,
Oats
Rye
Peas
Barley

Mar. 14, '92.
bushels ......... 584,147

" ......... 471
"i ........ 292,112
"4 ........ 35,432
"6 ........ 311,560
" .. . . . .. 84,659

Total grain .......... 1,309,381
Flour bble.............. 55,632
Oatmeal................ 3,006

Mar, 7, '9-3.
530,903

1,050
243,467

31,175
258,262

79,435

1,144,292
51,032

3,103

VISIBLE SUPPLY.

Visible supply of grain in the United States
and Canada with comparisons:

Wheat ....

Corn......
Oats..
Barley ....

Rye ......

Mar., 14'92.
Bush.

40,818,000
12,304,000

3,942,090
1,320,000
1,661,000

Mar. 7, '92.
Bush.

41,555,285
11,051,297
3,836,385
1,510,759
1,819,050

Mar. 16,'91.
Bush.

22,859,124
2,720,014
2,816,175
1,863,366

146,117
FURS.-Raw furs are about as dull as they

well can be, and there have been hardly any
lots offering for the last ten days. Everything
is at a standstill awaiting reports of the Lon.
don sales beginuing next Monday. We quote:-
Beaver, $2.75 to 3.25 per lb.; large
bear, $12 to 15 ; bear, $5 to 10; ditto
cub, 82 to 4 ; fisher, $2.50 to 4; red fox,
S1; cross ditto, $1.50 to 3; lynx, &1.50 to

Leading Accountants and A.signe.s.

JAMES TASKER,

Leading Accountant sand Assignees.

HENRY BARBER & CO.,
Accountants, Trustees and Reoevers,

»0 Front St. E., Toronto.

Correspondents ln Montreal. Winpeg, Vancouver,
Canada; London, Manchester, ord, Leeds,
Huddersfield, Eng. and Glasgow, Scotland.

Toronto.
Established 1864.

E. R.O. CLARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson. H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J. C. Macklin, Jr.

T. E. Rawson.
TRUSTEE, BEOEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

No. 26 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, - - ToRoNTo, ONT.

E. R. C. Ciarkson, F. C. A. W. H. Cross. F. C. A.
N. J. Phillips. Edward Still.

H. W. WILLIAMSON
ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR, &c.

London and Canadian Chambers
103 BAY STREET

TELEPHONE 456 TORONTO

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS
Publie Accountants, Auditors,

Assignees.

SEmxN E. TowNsEND. H. 8EYMOUB STEPHENs.
Traders Bank Chambers, Yonge St., Toronto.

Cable Address "Seymour." Telephone 1641.
Agent at Montreal,Samuel C. Fatt Fraser Buildings.

W. P. McCRANEY & CO.
(Successors to Major & Pearson)

Real Estate and Financial Agents,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

~We are in a position to place irt-class loans oni oved proper at ten per cent.ccountant, Auditor, 0&c. rces, of Bri h Columbia.

-- J.. W.. wHiTNeV&anou

180 ST. JAMES STREET

ONTREAL.

Pickford & Back's
LuNEWHS.

L4-8- Dnart Casie and 14. ,Taymuh EJate
sailing from Halifax for Demerara via Bermuda andWindward Islands overy four weeks. 6

M•14 Alpha sailing from Halifax for Bermuda,Turk' Iaond and Jimaica on the 1ôth of everymontb.

M.@. Beta sailiug from Halifax for Havana on thef1rêt of every month.

Unsurpassed Accommodation for
Passengers.

For further information apply to

PICKFORD & BLACK
HALIFAX, N.S.

B. iR FORD & Co. N. WEATE R9TON

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

.u . a . à 11r Y I]ESTATIE AGENTS,

Arbitragera.
MONEY TO LOAN.

J. W. G. WHITNEY.

Toronto.

C. T. WHITNE.
Established in 1856.

A. JEPHCOTT, A. C. A., Eng.,
Chartered Accountant, Auditor, Assignee,

Liquldator.
No. l York Chamber, Toronto St., Toronto, Ont
Special attention given to auditing and investi.

gations, also to the adjusting of partnership andxecutorship accounts.

P. TURNER WILSON,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT.

Monthly trial statements and yes.rly balance
sheet, prepared. Contracte made for auditing or
superintnding of books. Affaire a agdurn
temporary absence of principal. managed during

OMce, 28 Toronto St., Toronto.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBEC BANK ORAMBERS,

(First Floor)

Telephone 1714.

W. A. CAMPBELL.

2 Toronto Street.

UEO. B. MAT

CAMPBELL & MAY,
Assignees, Accountants and

oeceiver s.
50 Front Street East, and 45 Wellington Street East

TORONTO. | TELEiPuONE 1700,

Agents' Diretory.

ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-H ers'lnancial and Assurance Agency, King
treet, Brockvills.

G EORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Publio Accountant
sud Auditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

London. Ont.

WTINNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farme
boug ht sold, rented or exchanged Moneyloaned or lnvested. Mineral locations. Valustor,

Insurance Agent, &o. Wu. R. GRUNDYformerly
of Toronto. Over 6 yesin business in Winnipeg.Offioe, 490 Main St. P.O. Box 934.

OUNTIES Grey and Bruce-Collections made on
commission, lands valued sud sold, notices

servpd. A general financial business transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchanta given as reference.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

C. HILL, Kngston, Ont., General Real Estate
Adj and Financia Agent, Assignee and Fire Lous

L. 0. VIDAL & SON, City of Quebec, are agents
.to sell and handle on commission aIl sorts of

new and second-hand machinery.

WM. McKERRON,
Custom House and Forwarding Agent,

TH A.TIFAX, N. 8.

INSURANCE, E AND mARiNE.
9dwq Mille, Manufactories and

Merchandise a specialty.

nyexpense. R. CUNNINGIHA,ue/ph.

OFFICE */ T H E

& 008neyMONETARY TIMES
$ PRINTINC OmoP

Sa THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED WITH
CoMPETENT WORKMEN AND THE BUT MAOHINERY FOU THEsUPPLVIN OF TASTEFUI. TYPOGRAPHY IN

Letters Hoead BI Ress Ulemoradas
Note Books Drafts Check Books

Catalogues of every description

FIRE INSURANCE.

EASTERN
ASSURANCE CO.

Capital, $1,000,0
FOR AGENCIES

J. H. EWART,

fORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assetso over $8,000,000.

IEAD OFFICE, - - MANCHESTER, Eng.
J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian B -anch Head OmOe, Toront.
JAS. BOOMER. Manager

LANCASHIRE>,.*.
Establihed I fsu'Qnce Company

OF MANCHESTER, ENC.
Capsital and Asaets Exceed @20,000,000.

Head Office in Canada, 59 Yonge Street, Toronto
J. O. TUHOKPSON, Manager.

LOVE &c H iMIL TON, Agents, 59 Yonge St., Toronto
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2.50; marten, 60 to 75e.; mink, 75c. to 81.50;
muskrat, 8e.; winter, 10to 12e.; otter, 18 to 12 ;
raccoon, 40 to 60e.; skunk, 20, 40, and 60e.;
extra large black, 81.

GBo0EIs.-Buiiness does not come up to
general expectations, and the late blizzard is
held responsible therefor to some extent. For
teas there is a fairly good demand,which might
result in some moderate trading, but holders
and would be buyers do not seem to get their
ideas in accord. Japan teas of 14e. per pound
and upwards are very firmly held, with stocks
in somewbat narrow compaîs. Dried fruits
are virtually ruled out till next October. Can-
ned tomatoes steady at $1.05 to il10, other
lines of canned goods dull. Sugari are firming
u?. The New York market is up an eighth,
with a strong market all the world over for
raws. The Halifax refinery bas declined or-
ders for granulated at figures equal to 4¾e.
here, and the St. Lawrence people are firm at
that figure. The Redpath refinery is behind
in its orders, and not anxious for future busi-
ness till they catch up. Al the factories are
in full blast, sud getting forward supplies of
raw sugars. Molasses dull and in little de-
mand, but 374e. per gal. is still the nominal
jobbing price for best grades of Barbadoes;
syrup also quiet.

LEATnE.-Trade is still quiet, shoe manu-
facturers not buying at al briskly. A sale of
a considerable lot of buif splits, six to seven
tons, was made on Monday, at rather a low
price. The arrangement between sole leather
tanners for the exportation of a certain quan.
tity of light stock has been renewed, and some
moderate lots are being shipped, but the bulk
will not go forward till the opening of naviga-
tion. Local prices are the same as before,
though some ibading would be done to
secure a fair order. We quote:-Spanish
sole, B. A., No. 1, 21 to 28. ; do., No.9 to
B.A. 16 to 17e.; No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 19 to
20.; No.2, ditto, 15 ta 16e.; No. 1, China, none to
behad; No. 1 slaughter, 20 to 23e.; No. 2 do., 18
to 20c.; American oak sole, 39 to 48.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 26 to 29o.; ditto, heavy, 28 to 28e.;
grained, 26 to 30.; Scotch grained, 82 to 35c.;
splits, large, 16 to 21c.; do., smal, 12 te 14c.;

calf-splits, 32 to 830.; oalfskins (85 to 40 lbs.),
50 to 60c.; imitation French calfskin, 65 to
80o.; russet sheepskin lining, 30 to 40o.; har.
nesi, 20 to 26e.; buffed cow, il to 14c.; extra
beavy buif, 14 to 16c.; pebbled eow, 9 to 14c.;
polished buif, 10J to 134e.: glove grain, 11 to
134e.; rough, 20 to 25c. ; russet and bridle. 45
to 55e.

METALS AND HARDwABE.-About the only fea.
ture worthy of note in the iron market is the
fact %hat Gartsherrie and Summerlee have
been offered for delivery at opening of naviga-
tion for $19, and Coltness 119.50. Present
trading is very limited. Warrants have been
creeping up a little, probably on account of the
labor troubles, and were last cabled at 40/9d.
Coke tins can be called weaker at 13.50 to
3.65. Copper strengthening slightly; 11½e.
would have secured a lot last week, but
12c. is now the lowest figure, lead
still weak at quotations as reduced last
week. We quote: Coltness pig, none bere;
Calder, No. 1, 122; Calder, No. 3, $21; Summer.
lee, 121.50to 822.00; Eglinton, none here; Gart-
sherrie, none here; Carnbroe, $19.50; Shotts,
none bere; Middlesboro, No. 3,1819.25; cast serap
railway chairs, &o., none bere.; machinery
scrap, $15 to 18; common ditto, 113;
bar iron, 12.10 for Canadian; British,
12.25; best refined, 82.50; Siemens' pig
No. 1, 821.00 to 21.50 ; Canada Plates
-Blaina, Swansea, and Garth, 12.65 to 2.75;
Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, $7.50 to 8.00.
Merchants' roofing, 20x28, 813.50. Black
sheet iron, No. 28, 12.60 ; No. 26,
$2.50 ; No. 24, 12.40 ; tin plates - Brad-
ley charcoal, 16; charcoal I. C., 84 to 84.25 ;
P.D. Crown, $4.50 ; do. I.X., 15.25 to 5.50 ; coke
I. C., 13.50 to 8.65 ; coke wasters, 13.25;
galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary brande, 5
to 6c.; Morewood, 6 to 6te. ; tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 6 to 64o.; No. 26, 6j to 6¾c.; the
usual extra for large sizee. Hoops and
bande, per 100 lbs., $2.45. Staffordshire
boiler plate, 82.75 to 8.00; common sheet
iron, $2.50 to 2.80 according to gauge;
steel boiler plate, 83.00; heads, 14.00;
Russian sheet iron, 10J to 1le. ; lead per 100
lbs., pig, 13.25 to 3.50; shoeet, 14 to 4.25; shot,
$6 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 11 to 12c.; spring,

M. STAUNTON&Co.
MAAUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

AVE always on hand a large stock in all grades of Paper
Hangings, Friezes, Ceilings, Ingrains, Special Church

4 King Street West,
TORONTO.

Two PIy Twisted Fence Strand.
Galvanized Fence Staples.
Oiled and Anrealed Fence Wire.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE B. GREENING WIRE 001J LTD,>
HAMILTON, CANADAs

12.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75; uleigh shoe, $2.40;
round machinery steel, 13.00; ingot tin
22 to 224e.; bar tin, 25o.; ingot copper,12 to 130.;
shoot zino, 16 to 6.50; spelter, 86 ; American
do. 85.50. Some cheaper grades of antimony
are on the market, and we quote from
13 to 150.; bright iron wires Nos. O to
8, $2.65 per 100 lbo.; annealed do.,
82.70; galvanized, 13.35; the trade discount
on wire i. 7j per cent. Coil chain, inch, 5c.;

m., 41e.; 7-16 m., 4¾e.; i m., 4c.; in,
4o.; in. i3c. in., and upwards, Sc.

OIus, PAINTs AND GLAss.- Turpentine has
tumbled as quickly as it rose. This was anti-
cipated in our report of last week, and the local
quotation is now 56 to 57e. per gallon, though
some now coming in is costing 56o. Linseed
oil is stationary, also castor; of olive oi there
is none bore nor expected before opening of
navigation. Fish oils are flat; 49 to 50c. is
being got for small lots of steam refined seal.
Leads stand at the old level. Shellac is still
high, and Diamond S. S. brand very scarce.
We quote linsoeed oil, raw, 57 to 58c.
per gallon; boiled, 60 to 61c. ; turpentine,
56 to 57c.; olive oil, none bere; castor 8j to
9e. per lb., according to lot; Newfound-
land cod, 42 to 44c. per gal.; steam refined seal,
48 to 50c. Leadi (chemically pure and firt-
class brands only), 15.50 to 5.75 ; No. 1,
85 to 5.25 ; No. 2, 84.75; No. 3, 14 to
4.50 ; dry white lead, 5 to 5e.; genuine red do.,
4 to 41e.; No. 1 red lead, 4c; London washed

whiting, 50o.; Paris white, 90c. to 1:
Venetian red, 11.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
11.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, 12.25 to 2.50. Win-
dow glass, 11.35 to 1.40 per 50 feet for firet
break, 11.50 for second break; third break,
$3.25.

Gloves and Moccasins.

W.eHe STOREY & SON
ACTON, ONT.,

Manufacturera of

Gloyes, Mitts& Ioccasins
liaEv.ry VaWieyaud Style, sud luailU

Classes of R1aton ai.

Our Travellers are now on the Road with
Samples for 1892, which show special value.

The high grade of merit attained by our pro-
ductions is the result of makinc Exceliene a
Pre-requisite. and affording to our customers the
Maximum of Value at the Iinimum of Coït.

The Patronage of th, Trade la Respect.
fully Solicited.

W. H. STOREY & SON.

Ontaîlo Olove Woîks,
BROCKVILLE, ONT., CANADA,

Established 1865.

UR Manitoba and North.west custamers will be
called on shortly by cur Travellers with full

lines of samples in all the latest designs in

Gloves, Mitte and Moooasins.
KiudIy reserve orders until yn examine our

goods andprices.
8PECIAL.-Mr. Thos, Çolearihue uQ lQnger repre.

sonte us In "anyway,
j4azmn. 8.

1188 TIMES.
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TORONTO MARKETS.

ToBONTO, March 17th, 1892.
DBUGs.--Business is quiet as a rule, in both

ohemicals and drugs; there is not much move-
ment in heavy chemicals, and the chances are
that prices of these will be firmer. Payments
are fair.

DBy GooDs.-Orders are coming in freely
from travellers, and sales in warehouse are
brisk, evidencing a more confident feeling.
Besides, the stocks of legitimate retail dealers
who know their business are as a rule clean;

Leading Wholesato Trade of Hamilton.

ADAM HOPE & CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

WE carry in stock

Galv'd Iron "Queen's Head" 16-28
W. g.

Steel Boiler Plates, 3/16-1/2in. thick.
Iron Boiler Plates, 3/16 and 1/4

thick.
Gas Pipe, 1/8 in.-6 in.
Boiler Tubes, 11-3i.
Pig Iron and Metals of all Kinds.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

1847 ROGERS BROs.
ARE

GENUINE AND GUARANTEED
Dy

Meriden Britannia Co.
THE

4 CS ILVER
OTURERS li 't

TII ONTÂRO COTTON CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

b[ANUWrATUMIEsor

Cottonades, Shirtings, Denima,
Tickings, Awnings, and

Ducks.
Special Ducks for Agricul-

tural Implement Makers:
DONALD FRASER, Agent, MONTREAL.
WL D. CAÂERON, Agent, HAIFAX, N.S
J. E. NcCLUN@,~Agent, •.TORONTO.

BALFOUR & CO.,
Importers of T EAS

- A ND -

Wholesale - Grocers,
HAMILTON - ONT,

supply accounts may not be so. The demand
for tweed effecte;in dress:goods has been steady,
and French delaines have had a splendid run. A
line of Jersey flannel, the product of Canadian
mille, in black and colore, is worthy the re-
ception it has had. Prints are in large sup-
ply and moving freely. The Magog Works are
furnishing excellent value in cheaper grades,
which can hardly be got in sufficient quantity.
A line of low-priced cotton plaids, made in Corn.
wall, seil readily for retail at about 10c.; linens
are selling freely; they seem to be firm in the
Old Country. Check muelins have had a good
run ; one pattern of "basket check1" seems to
be a favorite. Canadian hosiery i. selling well,
and gives good value. In Canadian tweed the
variety is great and the demand steady. The
prospects of city retail trade are not looked
upon as exactly rosy, but the country trade
shows signe of giving a good season's business.

FLoU.-The market is very duli, and quo.
tations in several lines nominal. Manitoba
patents have sold by the car at 85.10 and in
emaller lots during the week at $5.25 to 5.30;
strong bakers i steady and quiet; some broken
lots have sold during the week at $4.80 to 5.00;
nobody is buying round lots. Oatmeal is
without feature; bran is moving in smaîl
parcels at 814 to 14.50 per ton. Outeide mil-
lers are doing business direct with Maritime
Province dealers for the most part, so that
city flour merchants find little occupation.

GRAIN.-The 'markets for all grains, with
the exception of peas, are very quiet. Wheat
has been going lower for some weeks. In
Chicago there seeme to have been a continued
bear movement, and that grain touched on
Tuesday the lowest point of the crop, viz., 85c.
for No. 2, May delivery, which is 30 cents per
bushel lower than the top price. But very
lhttle is moving here, only an odd car of white
winter to local millers and a few of Manitoba
spring at 81.01 to 1.03 for No. 1, the demand
being very light. White bas sold outside at
our quotations; there is no barley moving;
oats are dull and rather weak, being beld now

MAN UFACTU R E..,

DRY° PRESS
&¢PLASTIC

BRICK, MACHINERY

HARDWARES
PLEASE STOCK

-SoonRA'S-

Phlenyle Disinfectant Deodorizer
AND CERMICIDE POWDER.

(Bannerman's Patent.)
The most effective known to modern science. Pre-
vents disease and "sweetens things generally,"
urgently needed in epidemic localities. Send for
Information. Everyone can afford It (brother-in-
law to Copperine). Good seller winter and summer.
Nicely put up.

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
Maker for Dominion. PORT HOPE.

at 32jc. per bushel. The only grain in brisk
demand is peau, which appear to be in request
in Britain. We now quote 60 to 61c. per bush.

TOBONTO 5ToCKs IN STORE.

Stocks of grain in store in Toronto elevators
were as under on the dates mentioned:

Mar. 14,
1802.

Fall wheat, bush... 61,835
Spring " " .. 75,611
Goose " " .. 8,400
Red " " .. 3,800
Barley, bush........150,037
Peas, " ...... 3,694
Oats, " ...... 7,986

Total............311,363

Mar. 7,
1892.

61,175
78,596

9,000
5,300

143,052
3,594

Mar. 16.
1891.

28,292
77,601

95,614

7,192 51,092

307,909 252,599
GBocEmIxs -The movement at the moment

is restricted all over the list. There is a fair
movement in coffee, and the feeling in Java is
stronger. Very old Government Java, which
is growing scarcer year by year, has gone up
in price; the feeling in Rotterdam is very firm
on that grade. Dried fruits are not selling
freely; we note that black basket raisins are
lower at 83.25 to 3.50, and that prunes in asks
are in market at 51 to 5c. per lb. Canned
fruits are moving very fairly as a rule, more
especially vegetables, such as corn, tomatoes,
and peas ; stocks in those lines are compara.
tively light, and if the present demand con-
tinues, prices may go higher ; fruits are in but
light request ; the cheapsugars of last autumn
and the low price of orchard fruits gave house-
keepers a great opportunity; then, owing to
the plentifulness of green apples, the canned
article fell in price somewhat, as our prices
current show; the better grades of syrups are
steady in price; the cheaper ones are some.
what easier; common eau be had as low as
2¾a. per lb.; amber, at 2î to 3c.; pale amber
at 3j to 3c. per lb. The sugar market i.
firm and advancing; there is but little doing
in raws, but Barbadoes is in market at 3 to
3So. per lb.; dark yellows are to be had at 3¾ to
4*c.; the feeling in teas is that "there is a
good time coming"; the market bas been dull
so long that the feeling exists that bottom has
been reached, and that they cannot go lower;
the movement here is very fair. Indian and
Ceylon sell freely, and other sorts are in
moderate request; spices are quiet, not to say
dull ; tobaccos steady and unchanged.

TO INVESTORS.
The House and Land Investment Ce.

Head OEce, 103 Day Street, Tereme.

DIRECTORS
JAS. P. MURRAY, Esq., President.

J. KNOX LEBLIE, Esq., JNO. LOWDEN, Esq.,
lit Vice-President. 2nd Vice- President

J. W. McDOUGALL, Esq. W. M. GERMAN, Esq.

'This Company embraces under its charter the
ri4cpurchaue ssii and improve reai estate of al

kinda in the Province cf Ontaro.
To invest In Stocks, Bonds and Debentures of

companies havingreai estate as a basis of security.
To transact all kinds of agency business in respect

of the purchase sale or exchange of properties,
negotiation of loans. purchase and sale of mortgages
and debentures, collection of rente and manage-
nment cf estates.

Stock books are now open for subscription of
shares.

For Prospectus and further information apply to
W. C. KENNEDY,

Manager.

F INE ¢

Street Cars
. . OUR SPECIALTY . .

We also Manufacture Hrorse and Trail
Cars of Every Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
St. Cathapines Ont
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HmEs AND SKiNs.-Green hides have been
in fair supply, at unaltered prices ; cured have
been repeatedly asked for and there have been
some sales of car lots at 5c. per lb. ; calfakins
are duIll; sheepskins are in light supply, but
prioes steady or somewhat firmer.

LEATIIER.-After a long depression there are
some signe of improvement ; not that orders
are large or demand active in any line, but
the feeling is more hopeful. Upper of al
grades is in fair supply ; splits are plentiful
and the demand dulli; pebble and buff are not
very active, the supply being quite equal to
the demand; nothing new or striking can be
said about sole; harnees i in fair supply at
our quotations, but tanners declare it is too
low, and cannot be produced for the money;
prime russets are scarce and in good request;
degras we quote 4j to 5c. per lb.

METALS AND HARDwARE.-A very decided im.
provement in shelf goods orders is noticeable
for these two weeks past, both by letter and
from travellers. This confirms the view of
wholesale dealers that the retail trade must be
bare of stock in many cases, they have been
ordering from hand to mouth for so long.
There is no particular feature in the orders,
they are general. Of course the Spring orders
for bulky goods are not in yet, they are looked
for about April; but an unusual deal of chain
and goods for logging purposes has been order-
ed for lumbering purposes. Most of the staple
articles of domestic manufacture have been at
last settled in price; boite are an exception;
the makers of them are now in session for the
purpose of fixing prices. Advices from the
Old Country show an unsettled market; if the
present strike continues prices of iron must go
higher. We note that some large purchases
of copper have been made in the New York
market, but the price does not appear much
affected.

PRovIsIONs.-The conditions are much the
same as those described in last week's
report. Trade in hog products is very quiet,
and prices are without change. Long clear
bacon is jobbing at 7Î to 8c. per pound, and
pure lard is in demand at 10c. Supplies of
butter have been fair, principally of rolls. We
quote choice 14 to 19e. Cheese continues quiet
and steady at 11J to 12c. per pound. Eggs are
selling to-day as high as 13J to 14c. per dozen.
The market will decline again we think as soon
as the weather turne warmer. Dried apples
are very dull at 4j to 4îc. per pound ; evapo-
rated almost nominal at 7j to 8c. per pound.

Woo.-The market is dull; domestie wools
have been in low supply, and fleece only
nominal; some little pulled has come forward
and been taken at 22c. for super and 25c. for
extra; there have been one or two sales to
manufacturers at 26 to 27c. for extra.

BRITISII MARKETS.

Messrs. Farnworth & Jardine's wood circu-
lar, dated Liverpool, let March, says: Busi.

STEVENS & BURNS,
LONDON, ONT.,

lion and Brass Founders and Finishe s,
Contractors for Waterworks, &o.

Manufacturers of Ludlow Valves, Hydrants, Brasa
Fittings for Waterworks, steam Fitters' Brass Work,
Boiler Feeds, Sight Feed Lubricators. Pop Safety
Valves, Oil Well Pumps and Valves, Portable and
Stationary Engines, Threshing Machines, Baw Mills,
Shingle Mills, Lath Mills, Brick and Tile Machinery.

Full Drilling Outits for Minerals and OUs.

COPE & YOUNG,
VANCOUVER, B. C.,

DRY GOODS JOBBERS
AND COMMISSION AGENTS

Are open for agencies for British Columbia. All
correspondence strictl confidential. First-class
bsiness connection. eference, Bank of British

OOPE & YOUNG,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

ness generally during the past month has been
quiet; the deliveries bave been fair, but values
for some articles are lower. Stocke generally
are quite sufficient. Among Canadian woods
both square and waney yellow pine have moved
off slowly; the stock is moderate, and prices
steady. For red pine there is a little more en-
quiry, and market is now bare of stock. Oak
in the log has not been imported : there has
been more enquiry, and several stored parcels
have recently changed hands; prices are fairly
steady ; the consumption is small, and stock
sufficient. Elm has been in fair demand; the
stock is moderate, and prices firm. Ash has
been in limited request; the stock is light.
Pine deals: The import has consisted of a
small consignment via Boston ; the demand
bas been unsatisfactory, and stocke are still too
large; values are unchanged, and contracting
for the coming season has mo far been on a very
limited scale.

Of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce
deals the import bas been moderate, and as
the deliveries have been fair, the stock, al-
though sufficient, is in a more moderate com.
paso; values are unchanged, but sales have
been made on contract for the coming season
at lower rates.

Birch, in the log, has been imported moder.
ately; there is fair enquiry, and stocks of both
logs and planks are moderate; prices are
steady.

There has been rather more enquiry for
British Columbia pine, but chiefly for extra
sizes, which can with difficulty be obtained
from other sources ; there is a moderate quan-
tity in stock.

United States staves have arrived freely, but
the demand for the better qualities keepe
good, though prices are somewhat easier;
stocks of these are moderate, but of the com.
moner qualities there are more than sufficient.

LIVERPOOL PRICE8.

March 17, 12 .90 p. m.
F. ai.

Wbeat, Spring . .. ... 8 0
Red, Winter......... . ................ 7 10
N o. 1 Cal............................................... 8 1
corn .. ................ .............. 4 7
Peas ..................... 6 2
Lard ............................... ............... ... 33 9
Pork .......... ....................... 56 3
Bacon, heavy.............. ........ 84 0
Bacon, light ....................................... ..... 34 0
Tallow ................... 25 0
Cheese . .7 0

FIVE PER CENT.
GOLD INVESTMENT BONDS

- OP THU

EQUITABLE MORTGAGE COMP'Y
MATURINC OCT. Ist, 1901.

Assets June 30, 1891, per statement...... $14,074,813
Capital paid in ............................ 2,049,550
Surplus................................... 800,000

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO00F CANADA
Offers for sale, In sums to suit investors, a special
issue of $100,0 0 of the bonds of the above company.
Principal and interest payable in Toronto, and will
be eaid elsewhere by arrangement.

In addition to the security of the capital and assets
of the Equitable Mortgage Company, this issue is
protected by a collateral deposit of mortgages and
deeds of trust, being tirst liens on real estate, which
are held in trust by the Imperial Trusts Company
for the sole benefit of the holders of the bonds.

The bonds are in denominations of $200, 8300, $500
and $1,00.

Full information regarding these securities will
be given on application to the

IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

F. S. SHARPE,
- Secretary.

Confeberatton %ffte
HEAD OFFICE, • TORONTO.

BUSINESS IN FORCE, - - $20,000,000.
ASSETS AND CAPITAL

FOUR AND A OUARTER MILLION DOLLARS.

INCREASES MADE LAST YEAR

f
W. O. MAODONALD

Actuarv.

MILK CAN
J. K. MAODONAL

Managlng Director

TRIMMINGS.
CREAMERY AND OELIVERY CAN TRIMMINOS.
We can supply everything Pequired and In

all styles, also body stock for
Cans and Cheese Vats.

Milk, Dollvery nd CreamoyG Cans Made Up.
TPy our CreamePy Can Gauge, It la the

best made.

THE McCLARY MANUFACTURING CO.,
LOiDON, TOiONTO, NONTIREAI':AND..WINNIPEG.

1140 TIMES.

In Income, - - - $55,168 00
In Assets, - - - $417,141 00
In Cash Surplus, - - $68,648 00
In New Business, - - $706,967 00
In Business in Force, - - $1,600,376 00
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Insurane..

THE-

NORWICH & LONDON
ACCIDENT

Insurance Association.
CHIEF OFFICES:

St. Giles St"et,Norwich, Eng.
HENRY S. PATTEnON, Esq., President.

CHAS. R. GILMAN, Esq., Secreta ry

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

Queen City Chambers, Toronto, Ont.
DOMINION DIREOTORS.

Hon. Sir LEONARD TILLEY, C.B., K.O.MG.
Hon. UEO. W. ALLAN.

THOS. C. PATTESON, Esq.

POLICIES cover every kind of bodily injury
Oaused by external, violent and accidentai means.
Permit travelling by regular passenger or mail

ne ruail between aIl parts of the civiiled
Woridl, without extra char ge. Are Non-forfeitable
On aocount of any change o f occupation.

Claime paid without discount on recelpt of satis-
factory proof.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
CHIEF AGENTS.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INS. OO'Y,
OF PORTLAND, NAINE.

Ineorporated - - - - 1848.

JOHN E. DEWITT, President.

The increasing tendency of the public to
patronize the smaller and more conservative
of the Life Insurance companies of the
country had its efect upon the business of
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company
in 1891, which was one of the best in the
Company'e history.

Parties desiring to negotiate for agencies
are invited to address the Home Office, or
any Manager of the Company, for further
information.

insurane..

Fire Insurance 1

EASTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA.

Head Offoe, - Hafax, N. 8.

CAPITAL, - - - - $1000,000.

Branch Ofces ai -:- -:- -:-
J. H. Ewart, - TORONTO, ONT. General Agent.

MONTREAL, P. Q.
C. R. G. Johnaon,TR , .. General Agent.

WIMNIPEG, MAN.
A. Holloway,.-.-.-.-.-.General Agent

ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. M. Robinson,- ----------- General Agent.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
F. W. Hyndman, - - . - General Agent.

President, Ba .-.- JOHN DOULL, Esq.
President Bank of Nova Scotia.

cRAnELm D. CORY, Managing Director.

D. 0. EDWABDS, Secretary.

The Oldest Canadian uire Insuranoee Comp*.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

ETABrasmLD 1818,

ns- John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Te-"Lronto, Ontarlo Ge erai gny

GUO. J. PYKE G!nea Agent
6 Winnipeg, A. HOLLO*AY,

Gen. Agt. Man. à N. W. T.
" Montreal, J. H. ROUT h &SON.
"o Paspebiac, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

A PPEAL BOOKS
AND ALL DEsOBIPTIONs OF

LEGAL STATIONERY
loPEpLJYD 'BY ]S

o 70etary Tiesrh ting Gon y,
70-72 Church St., Toronto.

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HueA OsrRI,.-----.-WATULmoo, ONT.

AUthohried Capital, 1,000,000. Subscribed Capital, S350,000.Paid-up Capital, 063,500.
JAMas Tiow, M.P., President. P. H. Siu, EsQ., Vice-President.

THos. H Iima=n, Managing Director.
Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.)

Of London, - - - - England.
ariEE LIFE ~2.eITE.
Total Inveasteld unds .............. *$12,60,000

CANADIAN BEANOR:
HEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.TORONTO OFFICE, - 82 TORONTO STREET.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

INSURANCE COMP'YQ UEEN oFAMERICA.
Assets upwards ot - - - - - - - - - 08,000,000
Deposit with Doninion Goverument for protection ofe Can-

adian PolIoy-holders----- - - - - - - 250,000
This Company has been established by the RoyAL INSUBANCE 00.FENGLA14 L, to carry on the business in Canada and the United States of the

aUE u INSURAq.Js: 00Mk'ANY of Liverpool, now amalgamated with
e Royal Insurance Company, and Canadian Policy-holders in the Queen

Insurance Company of America are guaranteed by the Royal Insurance Lom-anwhose re-sources exceed S40,0U0,ueO and whose i>vestments in Canada
o e protection of Canadian Policy-holders exceed S1,000,000.

WM. TATLEY, H. J. MUDUE,
Chief Agent and Resident Manager Chief Agent and Resident Manager

Royal Insurance Co. Queen Insurance Co.
Toronto Agents, MUNTZ & BEATTY, i Victoria Street.

'telephone No. 3809.

Insuranee.

A MayelousRecord.
The frequent publication of figures

showing the transactions of the Life
Insurance Companies of this country
has to some extent familiarized the

public mind with the magnitude of the

beneficent work they have done. The

following comprehensive statement is

a revelation as to what has been done

by the greatest of all Companies

The Mutual Life of New York.
Since it was Organized in 1848 It

Hue received from ita Poilcy.
holders more than .. .. 3M MILIONSHau ooleted for its Policy-
holders more than .. .. 1201

Has paid tatsPolIoy-holdersmretn.. .. ....... OF
Ha& pait for its Policy-holders 5 F

lesu thn....... ...... 65
And holde Invested for its DOLLARS#

Policy-holder, more than g40

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

ROBT, A. GRANNISS, Vice-President.

T. & H. K. MERRITT,
CENERAL MANAGERS,

Bankof Commerce Bldg., TORONTO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FRE INS. CO.,
EsTABLaM Ix 186l.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, Osr

Total Assete Jan., set, 1893, S808,279.00.

CHARLES , GEORGE RANDA

0. M. TAYLOR, I JOHN KILLER,
Secretary, Inspector,

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life Assuraoe Company.
m ICmaE, a . . Nanniag es, "UN".

Bon. GEO. W. ROBS, MiniUter of Education - - - - PsDamT.
H.S.H. BT . Q VO.-PausDT
BOBT. MEigu," iNq.,

Policl Imd on 7al the best siproved plan%, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abta irs kept
in a separate lacs, thereby getting the advantage of
their superior longevity.

H. SUTHERLAND,
AGENTB WANTED, Manar.

. 1892..
Thi

IIISIIMC

Increase in income
over previous year $ 36,069 o6

Increase in assets
over previous year 86,2I9 16

New business written
during the year... 2,111,1oo oo

Increase in insurance
in force-----......... 584,241 oo

Total Ins. in force at
31st Dec., 1891... 7,414,761 oo

Head Oiee, Car. Vonge anud'Celberne Me*.
TORONTO, ONT.
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Leaig Nanufaoturers.

188 ESTABLISHED 188

J. HARRIS & C
(Pormerly Harris * Allen),

T. JOHN. N. IB.
Nea runswvck Foundry,

Railway Car Work
ROLLING MILLS.

Manufacturera of Railwa~ Cars aofvr desori
lion, Chlled Car Whoelu," sorless" Stee.Wheels, Rammered Car Axies, Bailwa -1fP1atHammered Shafting and Shap, Bhip u Iron En
and Nail Plat,

ed

The madian Ofie and Scho
Fumibirs Co, (Vide)

PRESTON. - - - ONT
Sucumssons To W. STAHLBCHMIDT & 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Offise, Scbool, Churh and Lodg
FURNITURE.

O FF I . 1 D E. BNO. 81.

'1SMI ATDVEO Et CA E Grm
TOBONTo BBPREsENTAWE

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
No. 34 Front Street Wst, Toronto.

W .BARBER & BROil)0s.
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, -- ONTARIO
atAN TURA'mas or

Bk Papera. Weekly New, and CoIred

JOHN B, BABBuB

MALLEABLE IRON 003
MANrAal'unUns or

MALLEABLE IRON,

O.&ATI.WGO
SOn-m ,0 Am ... ,o

AUR/CUL TURIL IMPLEMENTS,
LED MIoulEANEOuB PURPOBU,

OSHAWA, CANADA.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-March 17 th, 1892.

Nam@ of Article. Wholeale Nae Article WholealeW esale__________NomeRafmArtacle NomsofaiArticle Wool

Breadtuff. Groceresa.-Oon. . $O. e C.Froua: (bri. f.o.t. $ o. o. Plum i e...........0 12 0 16 Hardware.--Con.Pattê tr eàt) 5 0 25 Almonds, Taragona. 0 141 O 16 ON Wa: . $c. o.
g 5 00 5 25 Filberto, Bicil O.... 1 i Bright................. See•••Or 415 4 20 Walnut, Bor. 1 1 Annealed...............MarketExtra.........-' ' 00 4 0 Grenoble.......---- ... 0141 0 15 Galvanized.-.-- ReportManitoba Patent...... 10 6 30 SYups:Com to fine lb 0 4 02 i Barbed wire, galv d. 0 05 0 05

de StogBkr 80 500 Amberlb ............ 00 0 ialntod 0Ott 0OOb, O atm .al Sa nda d ... 20 2 P aleA m b er lb .. . . 0. . 0 C o UC ain n n
Granulated 4 30 4 40 MoLAee: W. I. gal.. 0dû 0 45 Iron pipe............ 6

0Oto 52%ROlled,.an.---440 4 50 NewOrleans ........... 0 32 0 55 " galv. ... M 35 to 00A%Br ton.......... 140 14 50 uRIo: Basain ............ o01 03 0uoi Screws fat headt'. 75 to 771%A e fa.. NPatna ................ 0 042 0 o " r head 70 to 7%p W "nterWbea',No.1 086 088 Japan ................... . O 04o005y Boiler tubes,92in ...... 0 10 01i(1No. 084 086 GrandfDuke............0074007 "n. 14e d
Wh 0No. 8 0 80 0 8 BPzohas: Allpice.........011 0 12 BTBEL: Oat......... 0 14 0 1dOM BpringWheatNo.1 0 85 086 Cassia, whole lb ... 013 015 Boiler plate, n 235, 0600

No.9 088 084 lave.................. 016 0 25 "o " 5/16in... 2 30 000
140.8 080 081 Gnger, .wund..... 020 0 26es " " &th'ok'r 925 000Man. hard, No. 1 101 1 02 "damica,roo u 090 25 Bleighsh. 950 000

"d ,- No. 9096 0 97 Nutmegu.......... 0 75 1 90 UT NAXLs:
I f o. 8 086 067 Mace............... 1 00 1 10 50 and 60 dy....... A.P. 230 0 CoBarley No. 1............ 052 0 53 Peeper, black. 018 0 16 40 ay.......... A.P. 235 000No.2 ............ 0 48 0 49 white 0 18 0 28 80 dy ...... A.P. 2 40 000No.Extrm.. 0 48 044 BUGABM: 90, 16, 12 dy..... A.P. 2 4 000No. 8 ........... 0 39 0 40 Barbadoes ............ 0(,03 008 0aluyav........ .P. 250 000O° -------- 0321038 Farnham Crys. E ... 0 061 0 05 8 and 9 dy ......... A.P. 2 f5. 000. a ......... 060 061 Extra Granulated ... 0 041 0 051 6 and 7 dy ......... AP. 2 70 000Byen ................ 082 085 BedpathParisLump 0 0 ;)5 4 and à dy . ...... A.P. 2 90 000orn.......................050 0 52 Very bright 004t004gbdy..........A.P. 880 0 0Tlrno*hyBeed, 6011be1176 1 80 Bright Yelîaw .... u(3# 0 4 4and 6dy ... C.P 280 0 00l0erA 75, 6 Me•'e ....."". 0.y4 dy..... C.? 320 00

,, 525 600 Dark«' "O.........u 0 0oâ 0 U4 Holes àAIs : u&5 )
r....r- -as'. 060 0 00T .A : Japan. Pointed and nishea to 50 & 10%.M............•. 0 0 0 0 Yokoha.oom.togood O 12à 0 25 Honsu BouS, 100 Ibo 60 0 0WFlax,soreen'd,56 Ibm 250 0 00 ifine ta choice 0 80 4u 0",&M&PLATrESPua o . Nag00a.0om. Noggood 017 020 Garth.............. 2 90 800Butter, oholce, V lb o Id 0 19 Jangon & Souchong O 1 55~ Aecrn 099Cheese ••••.........••••• 0111 012 Oolong,joodtofine. 080 05 r....er.arne 290 395

DriedApple.. 004j 0 04rmsa 0d 06 8goFrood4..6.................. 00 10
Evaporated Apple.. 007008 Y.Hyson, com. to çd 015 080 Nharcal .... 1......4.25 460Hop....... 18 0 21 " med.ltoachozce 080 Oa ao.....6.25 4à5uBeef, . • 14 00 d" extra choice... 0 50 0 5 x ,, . 25 0
Pork, MesM.••••••••••••• 1460 14 50  Gunpwd.com tomed 090 06 6D . - 25o 6to
Bacon, long elear......o0t072008 "mdt e.. 0 5 DO ""••••• 400 2aolà ng _de oe medo fine .08ab 04f 0 IM. L. ...... .625 650Cumb'rl'd out 0 (07 0 00 " Inetofinest... 0 0 0.055 . ."eB'ks mokd 0 1 011 Indian-Darjeelings... 0 35 0 45 WINDOW GLAss:Hams •••~••-...• 0 1 011 Pekoes,broken ...... fO 4 0 40 52and under........... 140 145Boue.....---•••- 0 0 09 Pekoes............... 0 25 035 96x40 ....... 155 1t0Lard, pure0......••••. 0 09* 010 (Ceyons-B'k'n Pekoe 0 85 45 41 x 50 ............ 840 350Lard, oompd•... -.. 00@*o009 1'ekoes ................... 020 040 51x60 ....... 370 380
Egg, V dos.-. 0 13 0 14 Pekoe Souchongs ... 0 20 o 3à Rorz: Manilla............ 0 13 o 0Roney, li•quid • 0 06 0 10 Tonacco, Manula'rd • ial0 .- ~ .... O il 0 11oomb •--- 010 018 Dark P. of W............ 0 51 0 51 Lathyarn ............... 0 (10 012sait. Myrtle Navy............ 060 0 uu!Il-o1 bg 075 080 Bolaoe ............. 050 obô New York............ 575 600V"fSAf ••••••• 1 5o 0 00 Brier7u..-........... 055 0 00 Keen Cutter . 78............, 7 75 8 00Eu 561b.•.70 0 75 Victoria Solace ls... 0530 00 Lance ................ 9 95 950W0 n o5"i.on 50 0 55 Bough and Beadyts 064 oou Maple Leaf............ 102510 500. SaitLIbudIr 045 0600 Index teu.... .. 060 060 Onames 00y 0 60 00 BneO'sUe l....U0 0 0 0 Cd0118m.gl..00OC

e .rer i Wlnes,Liquors, : 8. CodOilm, ..,.... 0 00 0 o
Spanih8bole,No.1.• 094 0 96 WnoPs •:••••••••••••••.006 0 08

"t "d No. L.. 0 91 0 8 Port, common.......... 1 95 1 75 Lardext.NolMorla O 70 0 75
Ba trhea·•••go50 6 "fine old ............ 9a50u4 00 Ordinary No.1 f" 0 60 0 66025fher O~~ ~ 00 fneld 9 0 40 Liseedra%î......0657 0 0

EN a 0230 95 Bhry, medium ...... 15 a2 7lLàH" o.T.019 02 l .. 1 _ 050 5 Linseod'bolled-.......0 60 0(10
0 25 o a8 PoTa: Guin. Pes,1t65 1 80 Olive, p'Imp. gal._. 0 00 180
091 09 t 65 eal, straw.............. 05 05

p0 08 UesB DaRm'H 'yOase186018 E " B, p .. lba0510069
lkt&m&088e08a6 Martell'u 19is75 13 800 la opel,0ff 7Kip n h... 0 75 0 90 OtardDupuy&oc" 10I0 11 50 Petroleum.

"•ngliah. 070 0 75 J. Bobin&(O. "l10 00 10 25 F.0. B., Toronto. lmpgal.
' D 050 056 Pinet 0astillon & Co 10 00 10 95 Canadian, ô toIobris 015 0O00 Va W..0.66 M r: DeKuypersV1. 3956 350 single brlu 016 0 00ReINmi'kOult (6teo'0) 0 65o 0 l e.&rD.'D..l 895 860 Carbon Bafy.....01 018sre t lb ------ 0 76 0 80 dGreen aues 575 600 Amer'n Prime White 098 000Frnhc ....--.. 110 140 0Bd "11i0011 25 " Water " 094 0 00SpMU, la lb..• 0 10 025 Booth's Old Tom......1Y 75 8 2â Paints .--.-- 0 15 0 90 ux: Jamaioa, lb6o.p. 400 425Enamefled cow, ftI 8 90 Demerara, "6. 60 895 White Lead pure ...

Patent. •018 090 aeYBcotoh,rep.qte 6 75 7251 nOl,2 ....... 575 640PebbleGrain.••-.••• 0 18 0 16 Imperial qts ............ 102511 25 WhioteLead, No.1 ... 550 600
Bu • 018 016 HThomson&oolrish 8 00 875 " NO.9 ... 660 550

Gamber lgh,~ 085045 u i ty dry..._.. 00 6W
OO 001 eiBeond-d d. .. 0t75BumaoO•.••••••••••-••- 0o00o0 m Pure opts650.r..pI.gl 126 4074 Venetian Bed, Eng... 160 175

Dega.------•-••- 0 0. 0 00- 60 fi 114 7u YellowOchre,Fr'noh 160 1175Hidea a S & Rm Purb, "6 U9 ,P. "e 0 W19 Vermillion, Eng....... 1 0 190
Oowu- green_ - 0 o Wo M .minyPr WbUky 0 669 BrVo . aNr.1.. ..- 05 o i 00
BteE,00to90lb.... 0 0 00 Old bourbon4, e066 S o04 Bro.J0 8s 100
Cured andpetd 0 05 0 0 I " Ryeand Malt... 0 69 191 Whiting ................. 065 00r h goeenô...... 0o oM 7 Bye Whiskyyyrs old 115 a Putty, 10 lb....91995ured 007 0 09 "4 " 0 8599 prisurpentine. 068 065

m ;O------0ou 0 00 -Hardware. 4. . c. s.rugs.

Tallow11M ........ 0 5 05 B anet.. "•"e"• 00 B song.....
oo 8, omi '.g....... 0 11a0b 9 0 6 Alum ... ........... 065 004

"pPlotuh. 0 0100 •l...-..... ..09 0 204 BaueVtrioA......... 095007
Tallw rudh 0 0110091 oPI: IDgoî 0 14 015 Brimstone....,,,*003 0(Ci

Plleombng.... 18 0 hot......... 018 092 Borax ............... 010 011*ooL :Ba.......o,006 00Obi Oamphar ....... OU .~, 05075labes,oomb'g ord 0 18 00 PI...... 003 004 arbalic Acid ..... 095 050do Clothing ... 0 n Shoot.... --- - 0061 Castor 011 . .0 10 012gPulldpoombrng. 018 019 Sho .............. di.7% Caustio Soda........... 006*0 05uEr .r 092 0 A23 Znqo:Sheet......... 0 060u7 Cocaine..........oz. 1000 10 50Extra 026 0 Antimony..............015 016 OreamTartar......lb. 027 00lrd. B ,. & hl... 016 017 EpsomBalt ............ 0310 0WJaus OSsercwn..... 0 15 0 16 Ext'et L bulk 0 12 0 18Java 'plb., gren,..0 28 084d Aaaa:bhet 0 om oo oxs 1d0eBio "4 ... 0 18 0 au0inox: Pig -...... 0 W 0U boxes 0 15 0 17
Porto B " ... 0 9 0 28 uml Gentian ..-.............. 010 018

Poric " .. 0 0e s uCarnbroe --........ 00 0000 Glycerine,perlb..... 018 090
Jmloa " 0 99 0988 ClB -•..........0000 00 Hellebore .......... 018 015By................... ayview American.. 2 50 23 0  Iodine -- &Co 0 0fRtITn. n Nova Sootia bar .. 0 00 00 Insect Powder ....... 0 98 10Blbu.London....254 50 a'ordinary ....... 000 215 Morphia Sul............ 15 o0 6BIkb'skeo .825 a 0 MWd 1i.orl.vo , 004d025 Opium ........... a.W8"j là"Valencia ...... 0 04t 0 069 Lowmoor .......... 0 00. Oium....... .... 860 810

" " old 003 004 R -...... . 000 06 Oil Lemon, Super ... L 03 0 10
NewSel'd Valenciaa 007 0 08 Banu op . 910 020 OaalAd........,. 0 812 5

- Bultana ......... 0 10 0 18 Tank Plates... 5060 00 nsPotasodide__........ 060 275

et 0.... .2 Eg •Qinn 0 seU8 4

FL yerVal.e,. 0074 Bou1r6R e4s, b. 460 560 Bahitp.tre....-..b 0g00 12CdrneFr 6 OlruaShoot, V lb .011l o 1iiBal Rochelle ~o se o lm48 Filiatra ce 0 0, do. Im4tlion 010 0 00 bliellac ........ ,. 080 088b007 007 ALVABaiE atn.LO:b 010

F'rgn, Einmeasne 0l 05 1600 " 26-••-.. O 05 0 065 Soda Bioarb,V hk... 9 75 8 00
Prune. nCaa''' 0 06* 00 ' " •••••.. oo 05 0 Tartario Acid......... 0650 0655.-..-..... 094 2o31•••--- 0 061.0 071 LiirioAid............... 0065 0170

T IME S.
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